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K EY  L A W M A K E R S M A K E PIT C H  TO  REIN  IN IR S
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two key Republicans leading the legislative 

fight to rein in the Internal Revenue Service made another pitch for the 
bill today, promising it would finally make the agency work for the taxpayer, 
rather than the other wwf around.

“The time has come to the IRS off the backs of the American people,”
House Ways and McansCommitlec Chairman Bill Archer, R-Texas, said 
in the GOP’s weekly radio address.

The comments came a day after fellow congressional Republicans kicked 
off a national lour to build grass-roots support for abolishing the current 
income tax system.

Archer said the IRS overhaul bill would expand the rights of taxpayers 
and assign new people to run the agency. While it will not get rid of the 
IRS completely, it will help deal with the agency until the country finds 
a better way of handling federal taxes, he said.

Also appearing on the broadcast, Rep. Rob Portman, R Ohio, said the 
bill will put “ new people in charge who will hold the IRS ’ feet to the fire 
and ensure that this powerful agency begins to work for the taxpayer.”

C L IN T O N  F IR M  A G A IN ST LA N D -M IN E BAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - The awarding of the Nobel Peace prize to a 

group advocating a land mine-banning treaty has not swayed President 
Clinton’s opposition to an immediate ban on mines.

“The president is absolutely rock-solid confident that he’s got the right 
approach,” White House press secretary Mike McCurry said when asked 
if the award given Friday to American Jody Williams and her International 
Campaign to Ban Landmines might change Clinton’s mind.

McCurry said the administration continues to believe a treaty must provide 
some exceptions - including allowances for the use of certain land mines 
on the Korean Peninsula - to protect U.S. troops.

NTSB SE T S H E A R IN G S  ON TW A 800 D ISA STER
WASHINGTON (AP) - The TWA Flight SOOdisastcr will be examined 

at December hearings by the National Transportation Safety Board m Baltimore
“This hearing will provide the public with, an opportunity to hear firsthand 

about the exhaustive scientific testing the safety board and others have 
undertaken to find the cause of this tragedy," board Chairman Jim Hall 
said Friday.

The hearing opens Dec. 8 at the Baltimore Convention Center and is 
expected to last five days.

TWA Flight 800 exploded July 17,1996, shortly after taking off from 
New York’s Kennedy International Airport cn route to Paris. All 230 people 
aboard the Boeing 747 died.

The NTSB and the FBI have conducted parallel investigations of the 
disaster, the most extensive such inquiry in the nation’s history. Investigators 
say the blast was caused by an explosion in the plane’s center fuel tank, 
but the trigger for that explosion remains undetermined.

Mechanical problems, a bomb and even the possibilily of a missile have 
been studied, but no hard evidence has been produced to rule out any of 
the three.

C O N SER V A TIV E S PL E D G E  TO  O V E R R ID E  V ETO
WASHINGTON (AP) - Conservatives arc mobilizing for what one activist 

calls the “mother of all vcto-overridc battles” following President Clinton’s 
latest rejection of a ban on a type of late-term abortion.

One Republican lawmaker said Clinton had earned the title “ Abortion 
President.”

Clinton, who signed the veto papers privately and without fanfare Friday, 
chastised Congress for ignoring his oft-stated demand that the partial-delivery 
procedure be allowed in cases where a woman s health was endangered.

“ As a result of this congressional indifference to women’s health, I 
cannot in good conscience ... sign this legislation,” the president said in 
his veto message to the House.

Clinton acknowledged that the procedure “appears inhumane.” But 
he said that “ loeliminate it without taking into consideration the rare and 
tragic circumstances in which its use may be necessary would be even more 
inhumane.”

C L IN T O N  LA U D S A N TI-D R U G  C A M PA IG N
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton called attention today to a 

planned high-profile media campaign to hammer home to children that 
“drugs are wrong, drugs are illegal and drugs can kill you.”

Images arc important, said Clinton, who criticized messages being spread 
“ too often” by the entertainment industry, “ warped images of a dream 
world where drugs arc cool.”

To combat that, he said in his weekly radio address, a spending bill he 
signed Friday contains $195 million for “an unprecedented, high-profile, 
prime-time media campaign to reach every child in America between the 
ages of 9 and 17 at least four times a week.” He urged business leaders 
across America to match the funds to expand the program

Clinton, who has been accused by Republicans of failing to pay enough 
attention to America’s drug problem, said, “Of all the investments we 
can make in our children’s future, none is more important than our fight 
against the greatest threat to their safety - illegal drugs.”

W orkSmart a team effort
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
What Gary Phipps does now can 

help keep people from having to end 
up at the place where he used to work.

Phipps, who is director of the 
Hereford Regional Medical Center’s 
WorkSmart program, is a former 
funeral director at Rix and Gilliland- 
Walson funeral homes.

As director of the WorkSmart 
program, Phipps spends his days 
conducting safely training sessions, 
wellness clinics, and other sessions 
that arc designed to help keep people 
on the job - and out of the hospital or 
funeral parlors.

Phipps has been director of 
WorkSmart since December 1994, 
taking over from the program’s first 
director, Mark Collier.

Collier, who now is a member of 
the Deaf Smith County Hospital 
District's board of directors had 
resigned to accept a similar position 
in Amarillo.

The program was initialed as an 
industrial occupation program, 
assisting com panies achieve 
compliance with federal workplace 
guidelines, particularly those 
administrered by the Occupational 
Safely and Health Administration.

The three-person WorkSmart team 
- Phipps, Mike Walls and Diane 
Reyes - conduct drug screenings, 
hearing examinations, administer flu 
and hepatitis B vaccines, and conduct 
safely meetings as part of their daily 
operations.

Phipps said the program has a 
medical director (at the hospital) who 
oversees the various immunization 
programs, with all vaccinations 
requiring the doctor’s authorization.

The program also conducts first 
aid classes, focusing on emergencies 
in the workplace, Phipps said.

"Wc call the program the ’First 
Five Minutes’ because the first five 
minutes after an accident arc the most 
critical" in assuring the victim has the 
best chance for survival, he said.

"Wc’vc had 14 classes, with about 
200 people,' Phipps said, noting the 
WorkSmart team coordinates its 
efforts with the Hereford Emergency 
Medical Services i0 conduct some 
classes at the EMS building.

The WorkSmart program operates 
over a vast area - eight Panhandle 
counties, ranging from the Clovis, 
N.M., in the south to Amarillo in the 
north.

Among the companies that 
contract with WorkSmart for classes, 
immunizations, handbooks and 
seminars arc Pepsi Cola, Mayflower 
Movers and feedyards in Kansas and 
Colorado.

So far this season, Phipps said 
more than 2,000 flu shots have been 
administered, coordinated with 
Hereford Home Health Care and the 
EMS.

Phipps said the WorkSmart team 
enjoys the job, which he said is also 
very tiring because so much time is 
spent on the road, because the 
program "is providing a needed 
service to the community.”

"It is a very important service to 
the community when wc can go out 
to the businesses," he said. "I like to 
go out and do things for the commu
nity."
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Gary Phipps and Diane Reyes, members of the WorkSmart team, stand outside the entrance 
to the program’s headquarters at Hereford Regional Medical Center. Mike Watts, another 
team member, was unavailable for the photograph.

The WorkSmart program goal is 
to helping companies get into 
compliance with the various 
occupational health guidelines - and 
maintain that compliance.

"When the feds do an audit and the 
audit goes in favor of the client, then 
wc know wc’vc done our job. Phipps 
said.

Phipps praised Watts and Reyes, 
saying they arc not subordinates in

the department, they arc part of the
team.

"Wc couldn’t have the department 
without them Wc all work together; 
wc enjoy working with each other, 
he said.

He ilso said the WorkSmart 
program is helped considerably by the 
various departments at the hospital.

"If it weren’t for the other parts of 
the hospital, wc couldn’t function.

and vice versa, because we bring in 
revenue for the other departments" 
that otherwise not be available, 
Phipps said.

The X-rays, blood draws and 
physical examinations arc conducted 
locally, he said.

"Wc try to keep everything in 
HRMC. The physical therapy

See TEAM. Page 6A

White House ponders 70 projects for line-item veto
WASHINGTON (AH - Sating the stage far renewed 

battle wtth Congrefi oner defense spending, the Clinton 
administration is studying a list of 70 military pn Sects 
as possible candidates for another round of line item 
vetoes.

The list, prepared by the Pentagon and obtained 
by The Associated Press, totals about $300 million 
in projects - ranging from funds to help convert two 
military installations in California to civilian purposes 
to development of a new military “ space plane.” 

The list “ is going to make everybody white-hot 
mad,” Deputy Defeme Seaetvy John Hamre conceded 
Friday in a confidential memo to theHouse and Senate

Aptacpritoona committees actx»npanyiug the document
At issue is a $248 billion defense spending bill that 

Congress sent to President Clinton late last month. 
He must decide next week whether to exercise his 
Nne-item veto powers on the measure.

The administration’s signaling the likelihood of 
more vetoes comes amid growing criticism from 
congressional Republicans over 38 projects Clinton 
struck earlier this week from a separate military 
construction bill. •

The Defense Department has conceded it gave 
incomplete information to the While House on about 
a half-dozen of those projects, leading for more calls

for Congress to cancel the vetoes - or even to repeal 
the line-item veto that GOP-led Congress gave Clinton 
just last year.

While House spokesman Mikb McCuny told reporters 
Friday that the president relied on information from 

’ the Pentagon in deciding which projects to veto. He 
suggested “ a handful of projects” hit by the earlier 
vetoes might now be reviewed to sec if they should 
be reauthorized.

Clinton is the first president to use the power, which 
enables him to strike individual projects or “ items” 
from spending and some tax bills without vetoing the 
entire measure.

But critics have accused him of making excessive 
use of the power. ■

Hamre, ft* his memo to lap staff officials of the two 
congressional spending comnrioees, mid die Pentagon 
didn’t “want to repeat the mtattdrrt” mude in |soi i(fing 
Clinton with information for the first round of vetoes.

Hamre broke his list of roughly 70 “ items for a 
potential veto** into two categories: items not included 
in either the original House or Senate bills but added 
to the legislation by House-Senate negotiators and 
items “we don’t understand very well” and on which 
the administration needs additional information.

»
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Chamber seminar set
John Allen and "Woody" will conduct three training sem inars 
for area businesses and their custom er contact personnel Oct. 
14 at the H ereford Com m unity C enter.The sem inar topics are 
"Customer Relations Skills," Dealing with the Angry Customer,” 
and "Telephone Custom er Relations Skills." Each session will 
last 45 m inutes. The custom er relations sem inar will begin at 
7:30 a.m., the angry custom er seminar at 8:45 and the telephone 
training session at 10 a.m. R eservations are requested. For 
reservations, call the D eaf Smith Cham ber o f Commerce, 364- 
3333.

Fund set up
A memorial fund to help with the medical expenses has been 

estab lished  at H ereford State Bank for Brooke H arrison, who 
died recently. D onations may be made in the name o f Brooke 
H arrison.

Meeting postponed
The regular second Tuesday m eeting o f Hereford Health 

Care A lliance has been postponed until Oct. 21. Further 
inform ation will be provided at a later dale.

County commissioners
M em bers o f the D eaf Smith County Com m issioners Court 

will m eet at 9 a.m. M onday at the county courthouse, 235 ^  
3rd.

The commissioners are expected to authorize the solicitation 
o f bids for a sheriff’s department vehicle, and discuss seal-coating 
for 1998.

Partly cloudy
W indy today, becom ing partly cloudy with higher gusts. 

Becoming partly cloudy with a 40 percent chance of thunderstorms. 
High around 75. Tonight, showers and thunderstorm s likely. 
M ostly cloudy and breezy with a low near 50. Chance o f rain 
70 percent. Sunday, very windy. Becom ing partly cloudy and 
much cooler with a high in the mid-5()s. A 30 percent chance 
o f rain mainly in the morning. Sunday night, diminishing wind. 
Mostly clear with a low in the mid-30s. Three- to 5-day forecast: 
M onday, m ostly sunny with lows in the upper 30s and highs 
65 to 70. Tuesday, m ostly clear, low near 40 and high near 70. 
W ednesday, m ostly clear, low near 40 and high around 70.

N e w s D igest
MONARCH BUTTERFLY MIGRATION STALLS

ABILENE (AP) - Think of it as a long butterfly layover.
The first wave of black-and-orange monarchs migrating to Mexico has 

stalled out in Texas because of unseasonably warm weather and unfavorable 
winds, researchers say.

The butterflies that arrived in late September are stuck on a roughly 
southwest-to-northeast line from Fort Stockton in West Texas through 
Dallas, said Tom Harvey, a spokesman with the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department.

That means monarch viewing is excellent in areas along and behind 
the line, in the northern one-third of the state, said Bill Calvert, who heads 
the Texas Monarch Watch for the department.

“ They ride the wind currents so they will be leaving when the wind 
shifts around to the north,” Ruth Addington, a butterfly enthusiast, told 
the Abilene Reporter-News.

INVESTMENTS BOOST BUSH’S INCOME
HOUSTON (AP) - Gov. George W. Bush had $576,683 in income in 

19% and paid $172,940 in federal income taxes, according to just-released 
income tax filings.

His income was up from $419,481 in 1995, when he paid $115,061 in 
income taxes.

The governor’s tax report was released Friday. The Internal Revenue 
Service earlier in the year granted him an extension for filing.

He reported $410,831 in capital gains on his personal investments during 
1996, an increase of $ 179,070 from the capital gains he reported earning 
on his investments in 1995.

In 1994, the year before he took office. Bush reported losing $3,000 
on his investments.

His press secretary, Karen Hughes, said the source of last year’s capital 
gains is kept secret from the governor and the public because most of his 
investments are in a blind trust managed by his accountant, Robert McCleskey 
of Midland.
TSU BOARD REPLACES REGENTS

HOUSTON (AP) - Former Houston Astros inficlder Enos Cabell is out 
and Willard Jackson is in as chairman of the Texas Southern University 
board of regents.

The board made a change on Friday in a terse meeting.
The Rev. Gene Moore, who lost the chairmanship to Cabell in 1995, 

accused Cabell of “a lot of superficiality and rhetoric,” then nominated 
business executive Willard Jackson.

Jackson beat Cabell by a 6-3 vote.
“The bottom line is, students aren’t the recipients of what they should 

be getting,” said Moore, a Baptist minister.
“If you want something you have never had, you have got to do something 

you have never done. I feel regent Jackson can carry us through the next 
millennium on the right track. He will surround himself with people who 
will work with him.”

Anthony Lyons, a regent who supported Cabell, blasted opposing regents 
for a “ destructive, insulting” outcome.

Some in the TSU community questioned Cabell's 1995 election because 
of his credentials. Cabell never finished college. He played first and third 
base for the Houston Astros in the 1970s and in another stint in the 1990s. 
He’s now a car dealer.

The queen and some of her court
Hereford High School senior Julie Rampley and her father Doug, 
center, becam e the center o f attention Friday night as Rampley 
was crowned 1997 Hereford High School Homecoming Queen 
during halftime festivities at W hiteface Stadium. Pictured here 
with th& Ram pleys were; jun ior attendant, Noel M errick and 
her father G arth, left, and senior attendant Marlena Rodriguez

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

who was escorted by her father Alfonzo Rodriguez, right. Also 
nam ed as m em bers o f  the royal court were; senior attendant 
M onica Caperton, jun ior attendant Lyndie Carlile, sophomore 
attendants A m anda Hill and Valerie G uzm an, and freshman 
attendants R iva Crox and Crystal Reece. H om ecom ing had 
a happy ending as the Herd beat A m arillo Caprock, 32-6.

75 killed when Argentine 
plane crashes in Uruguay

NUEVO BERLIN, Uruguay (AP) - An Argentine 
airliner crashed and exploded in neighboring Uruguay, 
killing all 75 people aboard, authorities said today. 
The jet had changed course to try to avoid a fierce 
rainstorm. •

The Austral airlines jet, a DC-9, crashed about 11 
p.m. Friday near Nuevo Berlin, a town on the banks 
of the Uruguay River, w hich separates the two countries.

“There were no survivors,” said Brig. Juan Manuel 
Vazquez, secretary-general of the Argentine air force. 
“The plane hit the ground with a heavy impact and 
is scattered over a very wide area.”

He said “extremely difficult weather conditions” 
may have caused the crash.” There was no immediate 
information on the identities or nationalities of the 
victims.

Argentine and Uruguayan rescue teams rushed to 
the crash site on a large farm in an area dotted with 
marshes and hills, about 280 miles north of Buenos 
Aires.

Small, shattered parts of the plane were scattered 
across fields by a main road. There were no reports 
of casualties on the ground.

Roberto Lcmos, who was traveling by car from 
the Uruguayan capital. Montevideo, in the nearby town 
of Fray Bentos at the time of the crash, said he saw 
what seemed like “a big flash of lightning.”

“I thought it was a natural phenomenon. Afterwards, 
I realized it had been a plane. It was raining and there 
was a thunder and lightning storm,” he told The
Associated Press.

Another witness, Gonzak) Vastos, told Uruguay’s 
Cablcvision Noticias that he saw “a ball of fire fall 
behind a hill” and then a “ huge explosion.”

Ingrid Bidcgain dc Bastos, who lives on a nearby 
farm, said she went out to watch the lightning and 
flooding of the storm when she suddenly saw a “ red 
ball that fell and exploded on hitting the ground.”

Seventy passengers, including three infants, and 
five crew members were aboard the flight from the 
northern Argentine city of Posadas to Buenos Aires, 
said Santiago Garcia, commercial manager of Austral, 
a subsidiary of Acrolincas Argentinas.

The plane had last made contact with Buenos Aires 
municipal airport about 40 minutes before the crash 
and reported it was changing its course to avoid heavy 
rain and hail near the capital, air force official Jorge 
Carncvalini said.

In Uruguay, an air force official told The Associated 
Press on condition of anonymity that the plane entered 
an area of heavy turbulence. Other planes in the area 
also had reported severe conditions at the time, he 
said.

Randi Brooke Harrison
Oct. 9,1997

Services for Randi Brooke 
Harrison, 5, will begin at 2 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 13, 1997, at Avenue 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Johnny 
Griffith officiating. Interment will be 
in West Park Cemetery under 
direction of Parksidc Chapel.

Brooke was bom June 26,1992, 
in Amarillo, was a student at K-5 
Northwest SchooJ, and attended 
Avenue Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by a 
grandmother. Pearl Hulsey of 
Hereford.

Survivors include her parents, 
Brent and Beverly Harrison of 
Hereford; a sister, Cassic Harrison of 
Hereford; her grandparents, Chester 
and Tommye Harrison, and Loyd and 
Beverly Hulsey, all of Hereford; four 
aunts and uncles.

Memorials may be made to the 
Brooke Harrison Fund at Hereford 
State Bank, 212 E. 3rd.

Kathlee Palmer
Oct. 9, 1997

Kathlee Palmer of Hereford died * 
Thursday in Hereford Care Center.

Arrangements arc pending with 
Memory G ardens C em etery, 
Mausoleum and Crematory in 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Palmer was a voice teacher 
in Hereford, Friona, Bovina and 
Farwell for many years.

AII in a row
M em bers o f  the H ereford High School M ighty M aroon Band 
brass section watch for their next cue during Friday n ight’s 
halftim e portion o f H ereford’s hom ecom ing game. The band 
was scheduled to com pete in a m arching contest Saturday in 
P lainview  despite a cool and rainy forecast for the Panhandle 
this w eekend.
___________________2______________________________________ -
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Emergency 
Services

Activities reported by local law 
enforcement agencies Friday, October 
10 include;

Police Department

-T h e ft reported in the 200 block of 
Aspen.
—Criminal mischief reported in the 
100 block of Ave. C 
-Criminal mischief reported in the 
600 block of east Park Ave.
~  Theft reported in the 500 block of 
Ave. I.
-  Disorderly conduct reported in the 
400 block of Ave. G.
-  17-year-old female was arrested for 
disorderly conduct in the 200 block 
of Ave. F.
-  7 traffic tickets issued.
-  One minor traffic accident 
reported.
-  Two traffic accidents reported with 
minor injuries.

Fire Department

-  3:57 p.m. The fire department 
responded to an auto acc idem at Park 
Ave. and McKinley St.
-  4:57 p.m. The fire department 
responded to an auto accident on 
Highway 60 near Cavincss Packing.
-  9:14 p.m. The fire department 
responded to an auto accident on 
Highway 60 near Caviness Packing.

FORMER OFFICER FINED $1 FOR EXCESSIVE FORCE 
• DALLAS (AP) - After he was accused of using excessive force during 
an arrest two years ago, Dallas police officer Joseph Monahan lost his wife, 
his job. his home and his career.

A Dallas Coiaity jury convicted him of the charges on Fnday, but apparently 
decided he’d been punished enough already.

Monahan, 31, faced up to a year in jail and a $4,000 fine after being 
found guilty of official oppression, a Class A misdemeanor. But the jury 
assessed no jail time at all and set his fine at $1.

Monahan, who pleaded innocent, had no comment after the verdict on 
charges he beat and sprayed pepper Mace on a handcuffed suspect.

T t
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

2-3-9
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

3-8-21-24-38
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Industry officials say drillpipe scarce
ODESSA (AP) - A major drilling 

industry group has asked the federal 
government to ease restrictions on the 
importation of drillpipe, which has 
became scarce during the recent oil 
boom.

Gary Green, governmental affairs 
chairman for the International 
Association of Drilling Contractors, 
has formally requested that the U.S. 
Department of Commerce to lift 
prohibitive tariffs on foreign pipe.

“ A few of the biggest drilling 
contractors are getting what they 
want,” said Brian T. Petty, also of the 
1ADC. “ But the problem comes for 
the smaller guys. Those are the ones 
getting nailed, and it's having a big 
impact ’*

Domestic pipe production isn’t 
keeping up with recent demand, and 
drillers say a federal tariff designed 
to protect U.S. steel companies makes 
foreign pipe too expensive. * .

not the case.”
The word is derived from the Latin term for black, said Walter Edwards, 

a Wayne State linguistics professor.

3 6 3 -2 3 0 0

G e t t i n g  r e a d y  f o r  w i n t e r
Big rolls o f  hay are stacked and ready to go into storage near ration for winter when pastures do produce enough forage for 
Dawn. Farmers and ranchers are loading up on hay in prepa- livestock.

Dictionary publisher asked to pull racial slur
DETROIT (AP) - In March, a computer operator from a Detroit suburb 

cracked open a Merriam Webster's Collegiate Dictionary to look up the 
n-word.

Delphine Abraham of Ypsilanti was shocked to find that the definition - 
“ 1: a black person • usu. taken to be offensive” - treated the word “nigger” 

as a synonym for blacks, with its derogatory nature mentioned secondarily.
Her indignation has launched a debate over the word, its meaning and 

whether it belongs in dictionaries..
“ I think people are really surprised to see that it's in the dictionary in 

1997,” said Ms. Abraham, 37. “I don’t want my nieces and nephews thinking 
that they’re niggers because it's printed that way in the Merriam*Webster’s 
dictionary.”

After reading the definition, Ms. Abraham drafted a petition calling 
for the word’s removal from the dictionary and has collected about 2,000 
signatures and sent them to Merriam-Webster.

Frederick Mish, editor in chief of the Springfield, Mass.-based company, 
said he did not know what the company would do in response to the criticism.

“ As dictionary makers, we do not believe that we can make offensive 
words go out of existence by leaving them out of the dictionary, any more 
than the media can make racism go away by failing to report about it,” 
the company said in a statement. “ People do not learn these words from 
the dictionary, nor would they refrain from using them if we left them out.”

Kathryn Williams, curator of the Museum of African American History 
in Flint, also has been gathering support for her efforts to get the publisher 
to change the definition or delete the word altogether.

Although only 50 miles apart, the two women have never met. But their 
efforts have not gone unnoticed.

Hundreds of people contacted Merriam-Webster alter its definition of 
the racial slur was printed in the September issue of Emerge magazine.
That prompted the 150-ycar-old dictionary maker to issue its statement.

“ We have tried to make itclcar that the use of this word as a racial slur 
is abhorrent to us, but it is nonetheless part of the language, and as such, 
it is our duty as dictionary makers to report on it,” the company said.

“To do less would simply mislead people by creating the false impression 
that racial slurs arc no longer part of our culture; and that, tragically, is
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Clinton inks 
lawmakers' 
pay hike bill

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton on Friday signed a S12.8 
billion spending bill that includes pay 
raises for members of Congress.

The 2.3 percent pay raise in the 
bill covering the Treasury Depart
ment and other agencies will lift 
lawmakers’ salaries from $133,600 
to $136,672.

The measure includes $131 million 
for combatting violent crime and 
$195 million for a national media 
campaign against drugs, Clinton said 
in a statement, which does not 
mention the pay raises.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
supported the pay increase and 
worked with Democratic leader Dick 
Gephardt to throw his support behind 
it. However, Gephardt gestured a 
thumbs-down and voted against it 
when it became clear that a majority 
of Republicans would reject the bill. 
It passed the House 220-207, with 
Democratic support. In the Senate, it 
was approved 55-45.

“ Speaker Newt Gingrich got 
exactly what he wanted,” said Gary 
Ruskin of the Congressional 
Accountability Project, a watchdog 
group affiliated with Ralph Nader. 
“ He wanted to take advantage of the 
taxpayers to give himself and his 
overpaid colleagues a raise, and 
they’re going to get it.”

Lawmakers passed a measure in 
1989 granting themselves annual 
cost-of-living increases like other 
federal workers.

PARKSIDE CHAPEL
" D e d i c a t e d  t o  S e r v i c e "

r « • > • ,

Dave Anderson -  Co-owner/Manager
W e  w il l  h o n o r  A N Y  p r e  a r r a n g e d  f u n e r a l  c o n t r a c t  a n d  

w ill  b e  h a p p y  to  a s s i s t  y o u  in  t r a n s f e r r i n g  y o u r  p r e - a r r a n g e d
f u n e r a l  p l a n .

nee 1890
X FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

O F  H E R E F O R D

Care for the Dead 
With Compassion 

For The living

It’s More Than Just 
A  Business With Us.

105 G R EEN W O O D  
364-6533 

HEREFORD

are not one person. You are many persons — spouse, 
parent, homeowner, consumer, saver. Hereford State 
Bank is a bank for all of you, all of your life. That is 
what full service banking was 
meant to be. That is what we 
deliver. 7 ?

Craig Smith, president 
Hereford State Bank

STATE BANK
364-3456 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100

Herutoid State Bank is a member of Federal Deposit Insurance Cotporatton .
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By Speedy Niemaa

That feller on T ierra Blanca Creek says its wise to remember that
the bridge you bum now may be the very one you have to cross later.

oOo
It pays to advertise. There are 26 mountains in Colorado higher than

Pike’s Peak!
oOo

Residents of Hereford and Deaf Smith County have a unique oppQrtunay
coming up Wednesday when four state elected officials representing the 
Panhandle of Texas will appear in a noon meeting at Hereford Community
Center.

State Sen. Teel Bivins and state representatives John Smithee. David 
Swinford and Warren Chisholm will speak at the Dutch-treat luncheon 
held in conjunction with the Hereford Lions Club. The meeting is open 
to all interested residents. Cost to non-Lion members will be $5.75 for 
the catered meal.

This will be a "first” as far as we know. We’ve been in Hereford more 
than 25 years and can never remember the total elected power base of 
the Panhandle getting together in Hereford.

Bivins, Amarillo, is a very influential state senator who chairs the Senate 
Education Committee as well as serving on other regular and appointive 
committees.

Rep. Smithee is also from Amarillo and represents Deaf Smith County. 
He has been our elected state representative since 1984. Smithee chairs 
the House Insurance Committee and serves on several other committees 
of critical importance to our county.

Rep. Swinford is from Dumas and is in the grain handling/clevator 
business. He has been very active in agricultural associations in the Panhandle. 
He has been a member of the House since 1990 and has been active in 
the Ag and Livestock Committee, as well as the House Appropriations 
Committee.

Rep. Chisholm of Pampa entered the Legislature in 1989. He chairs 
the House Committee on Environmental Regulations and also serves on 
the County Affairs Committee and House Administration Committee.

These elected officials have a considerable amount of influence in 
Austin on behalf of our area. We hope a large number of residents help 
welcome them to Hereford.

oOo :
Texans love signs and bumper stickers. Here arc examples of signs 

spotted in cafes and truck stop restaurants:
- I f  we put too much meat on your sandwich, please complain.
—If we don’t please you, tell us - not others. •
-A  diet is nothing but Waist Management 
-G od, please don’t let me die while I’m on a diet.
- I  keep trying to lose weight but it finds me.
--Don’t criticize your husband’s judgment. Remember, he married 

you.
—Keep this place in mind; a better one is hard to find.
—When you’re in the dog house, you arc always welcome here. 
-N o t responsible for husbands or wives strayed, lost or stolen. 
-Illiterate? Sign up here for free help.
-Doing good is no fun unless you’re caught in the act.
-Prompt service, no matter how long it takes.
-W e have a deal wi th the bank. They don’t serve chicken-fried steak 

and we don’t cash checks.
-W e only serve sausage made from pigs who died happy.
- I  buy my food F.O.B., pay for itC.O.D., serve itP.D.Q.,sohowcan

I live on IOU’s?
--Curb service inside.
• We recognize all credit cards. We only take cash.

r
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What's in a word?
Sometimes, although not very often, my heart goes out to individuals 

who are trying to learn the English language.
I’ve heard that Oriental languages are harder to read and write, but 

sometimes I realize how truly difficult our language is.
Think about it a minute. If the plurals of "louse" and "mouse" are "lice" 

and "mice," why doesn’t "house" become "hice"? Is "sheep" one animal 
or two?

How does a new student of the language tell the difference between 
"does" (plural for female deer and rabbits) ^nd "does" (the third person
singular of verb "do")?

Another thing is the problem with prefixes and suffixes.
The prefix "dis" is defined as separation, negation or reversal; while 

the prefix "un-" is defined as not, lack of, the opposite, indicating a reversal 
of action. To me, they are very closely related.

See DANDRIDGE, Page 6A

NEWS ITEM : 1997 has been a record year Tor c a p i!1' punishm ent in Texas.
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We need our downtowns
"W hen yo u 're  sad.

"A nd life  is m aking you lonely,

"You can alw ays go  - d o w n to w n '"

- " D o w n lim n "

"Downtown" always has been a magical word to 
me. I love downtowns - always have loved ’em.

My fascination and love of downtowns started when 
I was a youngster growing up in southwest Arkansas.

Nashville, Ark., is not a city by any stretch of the 
imagination, the population’s only about 3,500, but 
when I was a kid, its downtown, which stretched along 
Main Street, was alive with activity on Saturdays, as 
farmers came in to buy seed, feed and just visit with 
their friends over cups ol coffee at Joda’s, a diner that 
was housed in a converted railroad car.

Ail of the Main Street stores, from Burkhart's Grocery 
to the "five and dime," were open and generally packed 
with customers, who would slop on the sidewalks and 
chat as they moved from one store to the oilier.

Another Saturday fixture on Main Street during 
the summer was the sidewalk preachers.

Back then, the members of that faith were called 
"holy rollers," although now dial icon’s been replaced 
with Pentecostal, and the preacher, usually accompanied 
by some of the church’s congregation, would set up 
camp under the awning outside a store on the cast side 
of Main Street during the morning; during afternoons, 
the group would move across to the west side of the 
street. This meant the sidewalk revival would always 
be shaded from the summer sun.

Most shoppers paid scant attention to these sidewalk 
revivals, just stepping around the little group, as they 
moved from one store to another.

However, after 15 or 20 minutes of the preaching, 
usually delivered at the top of the minister’s lungs 
as if the Pearly Gates could be forced open by sheer 
volume, the merchant would call the city marshal and

the revival would move to a spot outside another store 
farther down the street - still remaining in the shade.

When I was a teen-ager in Texarkana, the downtown 
also was active - even after sundown. There were 
restaurants near Union Station, where train crews and 
passengers could get coffee or a meal while wailing 
for the train, several movie theaters, hotels and stores 
that were open until the buses stopped running about 
10 p.m.

But with the advent of the shopping malls, its 
downtown died; the loss of full-time rail service killed 
the restaurants and hotels • and now Texarkana’s 
downtown is a collection ol banks, insurance offices, 
bail bond companies, pawn shops, and boarded-up 
storefronts.

I’ve never lost my love of downtowns. I know that 
times and things change, but I think a community is 
better when it has a good downtown.

Walking around downtown Hereford one weekend 
evening, Annette and I lamented the lack of a coffee 
shop or restaurant in the downtown where |)eoplc could 
just congregate after work and have a cup of coffee 
instead of sitting in front of the television.

It’s not just Hereford; it seems like most cities’ 
downtowns now arc just a collection of banks, insurance 
agencies, government offices and a few stores that 
shut their doors at 5 o’clock.

Still other towns arc like Daingcrficld, the little 
East Texas town where we lived before moving to 
Hereford.

In Daingcrficld, there arc more buildings in downtown 
that arc abandoned than occupied, and - thanks to some 
"helpful" arsonists - the place kxiks more like a collection 
of buildings just scattered across the landscape than 
a real town.

There’s something missing when the downtown 
area is vacated at sundown, and dial’s a sense of identity, 
a feeling of community.

j s r n r

By The Associated Press
Here are excerpts from editorials 

in newspapers in the United States 
and abroad:

The Register-Guard, Eugene, 
Ore., on the congressional pay 
raise:

Congresswoman Carrie Meek, 
D-Fla. summed up the reasoning of 
her colleagues who voted fora $3,000 
cost-of-living increase in congressio
nal pay: “ Soap costs me as much as 
it does anyone else.**

That’s true, but it overlooks an 
obvious point: Not every American 
soap buyer already earns $133,000 a 
year in base salary. Not every 
American worker has the luxury of 
being able to vote himself or herself 
an extra $3,000 a year in family 
income. And not every worker is as 
flush with perks (health insurance, 
fantastic retirement benefits, etc.) as 
members of Congress.

We don’t as a rule begrudge 
cost-of-living adjustments in pay for 
government employees, not even for 
federal senators and representatives.

But given the partisanship that has 
almost paralyzed Congress over the 
past couple of years, the central 
question for this particular adjustment 
is whether is has been earned. Put that 
to a public vote and the answer would 
be a loud and clear n o ....

The Advocate, Baton Rouge, La., 
on raise for Congress:

You have to admire genius, and 
congressional leaders and members 
in both parties have demonstrated 
they have it in abundance by giving 
themselves a raise without ever 
directly voting on it in the House.

Some members ... sought a 
straightforward vote on the pay 
increase, but their efforts failed....

One probably has to be in 
Congress to understand how very 
difficult it is to scrimp by on an 
income of just $ 133,600 a year, plus 
assorted “ perks” of office. But if 
members of Congress feel strongly 
that they really need and deserve 
more than that, they ought to be 
willing to make their case for it 
openly, put an understandable motion 
on the floor and vote on it.

Oar objection is not to the $3,072 
annual raise. The amount is not that 
big, and it’s the first congressional 
raise in five years. But the cynical 
maneuvering employed to enact it 
was utterly disgusting.

Springfield (Ohio) News-Sun, on 
campaign financing:

In days of yore, people who 
wanted to plead their case before the 
king often had to pay a cash tribute 
before the king would grant them an
audience.

Some tilings have changed since 
then; some haven’t. These days, we 
don’t have kings. We have senators, 
representatives and presidents. And, 
thank goodness, people don’t pay 
tributes anymore.

These days they call them 
campaign donations....

In politics, they say, money is 
speech. If we restrict campaign 
donations and spending, we restrict 
speech. And that would be unconsti
tutional.

But let’s take a closer look at this 
money-is-spccch approach.

If money is speech, what happens 
to those Americans who don’t have 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
donate to politicians? Docs that mean 
they don’t have speech? Certainly, 
they have a less powerful voice than

See EDITORIALS, Page 5A

Politicians in trouble generally ignore some good instructions
WASHINGTON (AP) - In the manual on political damage control, there 

ought to be a chapter warning that what's not disclosed today is only going 
to get worse tomorrow. So the instructions would be to tell it all, every 
troubling detail, and get it over with.

There is no guidebook, and politicians in trouble probably wouldn’t 
heed the lesson anyhow. Facing scandals, investigations, or just difficult 
questions out of the past, they almost invariably hold back.

And usually suffer for it later.
The “ limited modified hangout” strategy, to use a Watergate phrase, 

is almost always a loser.
Piecemeal disclosure keeps a case going, keeps the questions coming. 

The political instinct remains to try it anyhow.
“ I think that’s the history of scandal around this town,” says Sen. John 

McCain, who had his own brush with it a decade ago as one of five senators 
investigated in a case involving an Arizona savings and loan operator. He 
said he survived it by disclosing all he knew, all at once.

Serial disclosuresare the more familiar pattern. The trouble is that there 
is almost always a next one, and another after that.

That’s been the case in the disputes and investigations of Democratic 
fundraising for President Clinton’s last campaign.

The latest installment was the tardy disclosure of videotapes of White 
House coffees attended by Democratic donors. Forty-four were turned 
over to Senate investigators on O ct 3, a step Clinton said he ordered as 
soon as he became aware oftheir existence.

There are more to come, of similar Democratic events.
The videotapes were made routinely by the White House Communications 

Agency, and Clinton said it was an inadvertent oversight “just an accident” 
that they weren't given to the investigators earlier.

mr&m. i \
::V-v

There’s nothing to suggest otherwise. WHCA camera and sound crews 
are a fixture at presidential events, and their videotaping was nothing out 
of the ordinary, routine stuff routinely stored away.

As Sen. Fred Thompson protested, his investigating committee asked 
specifically for any audio visual recordings of the coffees made by the 
WHCA, and vtas told there were none.

So it is another headache, a visual aid for investigating Republicans, 
who played tapes of Clinton with Democratic donors in the Oval Office 
as a preface to a Senate hearing.

“ I don't think we’re embarrassed at all,” said Lanny Davis, the White 
House lawyer who deals with the fundraising cases.

Perhaps not There's an echo of Watergate in a dispute over White House 
tapes, the recordings that ultimately forced Richard M. Nixon from the 
presidency in 1974T

With major differences, of course. Nixon resisted disclosure of his tapes, 
lost in the Supreme Court, and quit rather than be impeached when they 
proved his role in the coverup. Clinton said he had ordered the videotapes 
sent to congfessional investigators as soon as he became aware of them.

It is awkward, and it comes after a sequence of partial or amended disclosures

about fundraising.
Clinton's White House coffees were at first described as issues meetings 

with citizens, but documents later showed them to be for Democratic donors.
Fundraising was said to be a Democratic National Committee operation, 

but white House memos later showed Clinton’s aides oversaw it and that 
he was closely involved himself.

That’s not illegal or wrong.
“ You know. I’m not ashamed of the fact that I did the best 1 could within 

the present system,** Clinton says. He often has said he is proud of his 
efforts to raise money for Democrats.

The revisionist accounts of how that’s been done don’t make it sound 
so.

Vice President A1 Gore is suffering for episodic accounting of his fund 
seeking telephone calls from the office, more of them than he first 
acknowledged, and for serial revisions in his account of an appearance 
at a Buddhist temple near Los Angeles in 1996. Initially, he said it was 
community outreach. It turns out to have involved a reach for Democratic 
donations, although it isn’t clear that Gore knew so at the time.

Partway disclosures have hurt presidents and candidates before; the 
unfolding Iran-Contra case tarnished Ronald Reagan and damaged George 
Bush just before the 1992 election.

For Clinton, piece by piece disclosures worsened Whitewater, and other 
political headaches, like the 1992 campaign controversy over his Vietnam 
era draft status.

It is a habit with a long history, and not only his.
S M k M a h lh rT lK  Aaanclat*dPre*,liaarapariad 
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tnore affluent citizens, even in a 
supposedly democratic government

Alamogordo (N.MJ Daily Newt, 
on state of U.S. military:

Post-Vietnam defense cuts and 
neglect produced the notoriously 
hollow U.S. military of the late 
1970s....

Ominously, similar cracks are 
beginning to appear in the Cl in ton-era 
military....

Privately, Navy officers ... 
complain of budget-driven reductions 
in training and munitions.

The Air Force, too, is increasingly 
beset with pilot shortages. Some Air 
Force fighter squadrons are cannibal
izing planes to spare parts to keep 
others flying.

The Army, reduced in size form 
750,000 to 495,000 and from 18 
divisions to 12 in recent years, is 
nonetheless having trouble keeping 
its remaining units combat ready....

Obviously, a reduction in defense 
spending and a drawdown in the 
military was warranted after the Cold 
War ended. But the Bush and Clinton 
administrations promised that a 
smaller military would be kept fully 
trained, equipped and combat ready.

This promise isn’t being kept....

Star Tribune, Minneapolis, on 
National Endowment for the Arts: .

When a battered hiker is hauled to 
safety after hanging from a cliff by 
his fingernails, fretting about a 
broken rib or two constitutes a 
graceless act. Celebration would seem 
more appropriate. Understanding that 
principle, we celebrate Congress’ 
conference-committee deal to allow 
the continued existence of the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
(NEA) _ which the House has tried 
to kill o ff ....

For several years the NEA has 
been downsized, reengineered, 
micromanaged and otherwise belittled 
and beleaguered. Congress banned 
grants to individuals (except write rs).. 
It prohibited the agency from giving 
seasonal support, limiting grants to 
specific projects. It cut the budget 
drastically.

But hey, the NEA lives, though a 
precarious life at cliff’s edge. And 
thanks to determined, creative 
leadership by Chairman Jane 
Alexander it lives a more accountable 
and rigorous existence than ever.

The Pott and Courier, Charles
ton, S.C., on release of Hamas 
founder:

If Hamas founder Sheik Ahmed 
Yassin had been released from jail by 
Yasser Arafat, the Israeli government 
and its supporters would be calling 
for the Palestinian leader’s head on 
a p|ate. But the spiritual leader of 
Hamas, a terrorist organization that 
celebrates when its suicide bombers 
kill innocent civilians, has been 
released by Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu to baffled 
silence.

According to the brief Israeli 
Army communique issued in the 
middle of the night as Sheik Yassin 
was flown to Amman, the Hamas 
leader, who is a paraplegic and is in 
extremely poor health, was released 
by Netanyahu “ in response to an 
appeal by King Hussein of Jordan and 
to take positive steps to help the 
peace process.”

Both Israel Radio and Israel TV, 
which belong to the state, have 
reported that Sheik Yassin was let out 
of jail, after serving eight years of a 
life sentence, to mollify King Hussein 
for a botched assassination attempt 
on another Hamas leader earned out

by Mossad agents in Jordan....
Under the circumstances it is hard 

to see how the release of Sheik 
Yassin could possibly help the peace 
process. There is no indication of any 
change in the comm itmcni of Hamas 
to terrorism, including suicide 
bombings, and Arafat has not 
responded positively. He flew to 
Amman to see King Hussein to try 
and find out what has been going on. 
It is more likely this convoluted 
episode could prove to be one misstep 
too many by Netanyahu.

The Blade, Toledo, Ohio, on 40th 
anniversary  of Little Rock 
desegregation:

What happened 40 years ago in 
Little Rock, Ark., frightened the 
nation. What happened in Little Rock 
last month demonstrated that while 
America has a way to go to achieve 
racial harmony, we have come a long 
way already.

Racial hatred was open in the 
South in the 1950s, and it was 
epitomized by the scowl of a 
15-ycar-old white girl as she 
screamed at a young black girl 
attempting to enter Central High School 
in 1957.

The white girl and black girl... met 
each other last month at the school, 
embraced and managed to find common 
ground and establish a sense of 
friendship.

The white student was Hazel Bryan 
Massery, and the black student was 
Elizabeth Eckford. Both were 
photographed again in front of Central 
High School, this time linked arm in 
arm.\ .‘

Time does change things. Mrs. 
Massery had a change of heart 27 years 
ago and called Ms. Eckford to 
apologize. That she did so, and that 
Ms. EckTord accepted, is encouraging 
evidence that enlightenment can still 
work wonders.

The Irish Times, Dublin, on 
Northern Ireland peace talks:

There have been predictable 
displays of ritual dancing as the 
Stormont talks process approaches 
the point of serious business.... Two

traditions with virtually irreconcilable 
political cultures are setting out to 
engage with each other. Two 
bloodlines, representing ancient 
peoples with centuries of enmity 
between them, are seeking to forge 
new arrangements by which they can 
live in peace within the one stretch 
of land.

But the bedrock issue will be 
represented as sovereignty. Whose 
writ runs in Northern Ireland? 
Unionists say they cannot compro
mise on the issue. Republicans say 
they cannot accept a solution which 
is grounded in the status quo__

When unionists say they will never 
compromise on the Union and when 
republicans say they will not live 
within it, they might do well to reflect 
that the present reality is not what 
either side claims it to be. The North 
is unique _ sui generis. And unique 
arrangements will have to be found 
to give it lasting peace.

Water board seeking 
response on proposal

AUSTIN (AP) - The Texas Water Development Board is asking Texans 
to review and comment on its proposal to divide the state into 14 regions 
as part of an effort to develop a statewide water conservation plan.

In additional to proposing the regions, the board is considering rules 
to govern the water conservation plans to be developed by water districts 
in the regions. Put together, the regional plans will make up the statewide 
plan.

The proposed map and rules for the regions can be obtained from the 
Internet at http:llwww.twdb.state.tx.us/wwwltwdb/sbKunderscore)hp.html. 
Texans also can get the information by contacting the department at (512) 
475-2057 or P.O. Box 13231, Austin 78711. .

Comments, suggests or complaints about the regions or the proposed 
rules are due by Nov. 3. The board will consider those comments and hold 
public hearings around the state before adopting final rules.

Graduate

Join Umam̂s 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, & France

O ffering  106 
departures

N ow  fea tu rin g . . .
A p r 5 to A pr 19 and 

Apr 14 to A pr 28 @  $2530.
Hike $100 off; if you book by 11/14/97
Includes round trip air fare from Amarillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, 
hotels & 25 meals. For a brochure, call. . .

Hereford Travel Center 
119 B. 4th Street, Ste. 2 - Phone: 806/364-6813

We are proud to

(Announce
that Steve Langford is now  

associated with our Agency

L a n g f o r d  & A s s o c ia t e s  
3 0 0 4  - D  W . 2 7 th  
A m a r il lo ,  T e x a s

Group Health • Occupational Accident 
Annuities • Life • Health 

Cafeteria Plans • Med-care Supplements

Amarillo
1-800-223-3075

Hereford
364-1890

tests going 
computer

WASHINGTON (AP) - Leave the 
No. 2 pencils at home. The standard
ized test for graduate business 
schools is going all-computer.

Beginning Saturday, would-be 
MBA’s taking the G raduate 
Management Admissions Test will 
fill out multiple-choice bubbles on a 
screen instead of on paper - part of a 
growing computerization trend 
among the standardized tests that 
Americans take for all kinds of 
reasons.

Supporters say such computerized 
tests have several advantages: Results 
will come back faster - by test’s end 
for some parts of the 41 /2-hour exam. 
Test-takers will have more choices 
about when to take it, and they can go 
to private centers instead of to 
universities.

But critics have some concerns.
Cheating has been a growing 

wony among standardized tests 
recently: the private company that 
will run the new GMATs says the 
computerized versions will have more 
safeguards than paper and pencil.

But Charles Rooney, an analyst at 
the National Center for Fair and Open 
Testing in Cambridge, Mass., said he 
believes it’s too early to know 
whether the tests will contain a big 
enough pool of questions to prevent 
organized cheating.

And, Rooney notes, the computer
ized test cost more: $125 instead of 
$84, which could hurt some 
test-takers.

The change doesn’t involve merely 
taking the same test on computer, 
rather than on paper and pencil. 
Instead, the very nature of the test is 
changing.

W ards plans 
store closures

CHICAGO (AP) - Montgomery 
Ward A. Co., which is under < 
bankruptcy court protection from its 
creditors, said Friday it will close 48 
stores, including four in the Dallas 
area, in a cost-cutting move that could 
result in the layoffs of 3,800 
employees.

Ward will close its store in Irving, 
and its Wynnewood Village, 
Northtown Mall and Prestonwood 
Mall stores in Dallas.

Ward, the nation’s largest 
privately owned retailer, said the 
store closings would be subject to 
court approval but should be 
substantially completed by the end of 
December.

"There’s a potential to lay off 
3,800 people,” said Ward spokes
woman Judy Gustafson. “Until we 
have an opportunity to meet with all 
the (employees) individually, we will 
not know how many... will ultimately 
be placed” in jobs at other stores. *

"But we are hopeful that we can 
accommodate a significant number. ”

And when 
the dust settles, 
you’ll be able to 
say you’re better 
informed about 
current legislative 
issues affecting 
ALL Texas citizens

Please plan to join the Hereford 
Lions C lu b  for this dutch-treat 
luncheon. T h e  cost is minimal, only 
$5.75 per person, and you'll be 
richer for it because you'll get an 
insider's view of legislation on both 
theTexas House and Seriate floors.

Speakers during the luncheon 
will include state policy-makers; 
Sen. Teel Bivins of Amarillo, and 
Reps. John Smithee of Amarillo, 
Warren Chissum of Pampa and 
David Swinford of Dumas.

Wednesday 
October 15th 

12:00 Noon
Hereford Community 

Center

http://www.twdb.state.tx.us/wwwltwdb/sbKunderscore)hp.html
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f Nam es in the new s! ^  Minutes' creator 
v-------------------------------- criticizes newsmags
DURAN DURAN .

* LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - Duran Duran is back, with an old familiar 
feeling.

The band’s new album. “ Medazzaland," includes remixes of its old 
songs by ska and punk bands.

“Some songs no longer belong to you once they’re released.” lead singer 
Simon LeBon said. “ I’ve never had a problem with what people do with 
our songs because it sounds really different from us. It’s just their approach 
to the songs."

. .The British pop band; whose popularity peaked in the 1980s, is kicking 
off a 16-city U.S. tour to promote “ Medazzaland.” The newly reorganized 
band - including LeBon, keyboardist Nick Rhodes and guitarist Warren 
Cuccurullo - combines techno and electronic beats, giving the new album 
a disco-type sound.

The album goes on sale Tuesday. The tour begins in Boston on Monday 
and concludes Dec. 10 in Los Angeles.

LEO KOTTKE
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - While Leo Kouke was busy stealing the show 

on stage, somebody was backstage making off with one of his guitars.
Kottke went backstage between encores Wednesday night at a nightclub 

to find his custom-made $2,000 guitar missing.
“That was a regular kidnapping, but there is no ransom note or anything,” 

the guitar virtuoso said Thursday. “This was really cold."
Police have no suspects, but a doorman at a bar nearby saw a man running 

up the street carrying a guitar at about the lime of the theft.
The mahogany-and-spruce six-string had a far greater sentimental than 

monetary value, Kottke said.
“ I’ve made two records with it, and I’ve been playing it routinely for 

a couple of years,’’ he said. “ I haven’t had it that long, but long enough 
to grow into it. You don’t replace it - you just have to kind of retune your 
head for another guitar."

CHASTITY BONO
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Chastity Bono says her life has been a breeze 

since she came out as a lesbian in 1995.
“What’s hard is living your life a lie and continuing in fear that somebody’s 

going to findout this thing you’re ashamed of," she said. “That’s all that 
being ’out* means - it's just not lying. It’s talking freely, acting freely, 
like heterosexual people do.”

Bono, daughter of Rep. Sonny Bono, R-Calif., and singer and actress 
Cher, is the entertainment media director for the Gay and Lesbian Alliance 
Against Defamation. She was in Columbus on Thursday to celebrate Lesbian 
and Gay History Month and National Coming Out Day. which is Saturday.

She said this year has been historic in combating media stereotypes and 
raising awareness for gay rights. Things like TV’s “ Ellen” have made 
her job easier, she said.

DANA CARVEY
GREENBRAE, Calif. (AP) - Dana Carvcy is doing his impression of 

a recovering heart patient.
The “ Wayne’s World" star and former “Saturday Night Live" comic 

checked into Marin General Hospital on Sept 25 for an angioplasty, a procedure 
to open a clogged heart artery.

Carvey, 42, relumed home on Sept. 27.
Angioplasty involves threading a lube into the heart arteries and briefly 

inflating a balloon that squeezes aside the blockage.

BILLY GRAHAM
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - After angering some gay Christians by call ing 

homosexuality a sin, the Rev. Billy Graham invited all San Franciscans 
to join in his crusade.

“Whatever your background, whatever your sexual orientation, we welcome 
you tonight," he told about 10,000 people at the first of two San Francisco 
revivals.

Graham, while promoting his first revival in San Francisco since 1958, 
responded to a question at a news conference last month by saying the Bible 
teaches that homosexuality is a sin.

But he quickly added: “ There are other sins. Why do we jump on that 
sin as though it’s the greatest sin?"

J V i n g s  M a n o r  q

Invites you to hear Amarillo*^ 
a program from the Heart G ro u p

Monday, Oct. 13th 
,:, y  6:30 pm

Lamar Room
T h e  D octo r w ill g ive  an  o v erv iew  o f  early  

s ig n s  and  sym ptom s o f  h eart d isease , com m on  
p ro b lem s assoc ia ted  w ith  liv ing  w ith  the d isease, 

op tio n s

£
trea tm en ts  in o u r area.

as w ell as the and  new  trea tm en ts
av a ilab le  for heart pa tien ts. He a lso  will tell us 
the m ost access ib le  p laces  to go for various

K in g s M a n o r
400

M ethodist Home
Drive 364-0661

NEW YORK (AP) - The pioneer 
of television newsmagazines says the 
world would be a better place with 
fewer of them.

Don Hewitt, executive producer 
of “60 Minutes," attacked network 
news divisions Thursday night for a 
slavish devotion to ratings and 
obliterating the line between news 
and entertainment.

“The rtstwork news divisions that 
once aspired to be to broadcasting 
what The New York Times is to print, 
are now content to be to broadcasting 
what picture magazines are to print,” 
said Hewitt, who helped create the 
CBS Sunday night newsmagazine in 
1968.

ABC, CBS and NBC have 10 
hours of newsmagazines on their 
prime-lime schedule this fall, with 
Saturday nights the only evening free 
of them. The latest to premiere, 
“ Public Eye with Bryant Gumbel," 
is on Hewitt’s CBS.

Newsmagazines arc consistently 
among the highest-rated programs on 
television, particularly in summer 
months when entertainment shows are 
in reruns. v

“ I think it would be a better 
television world if there were fewer 
newsmagazines and more sitcoms,” 
Hewitt told members of the Institute 
for Public Relations Research and' 
Education.

At age 74 and somewhat of an

elder statesman in the TV news 
business, Hewitt said he feared the 
success of “60 Minutes" was partly 
to blame for a feeling among network 
executives that television news could 
be a gold mine.

Network executives are more 
interested in ratings than good 
journalism from newsmagazines, he 
said.

Broadcasting’s founders believed 
that news is news and entertainment 
is entertainment and that crossing the 
line between them is dishonest, he 
said.

“ What worries m e ... and should 
worry everybody, is not that today 
that line is crossed and crisscrossed 
repeatedly, but that nobody gives a 
damn," hie said.

Although he praised some shows 
besides his own • the evening news 
programs, ABC’s “ Nightline" and 
Sunday morning talk shows - Hewitt 
said the news divisions don’t have the 
depth of talent to fill these hours with 
quality work.

Hewitt took credit for pioneering 
the use of hidden cameras on network 
news, but said there’s a danger 
they’re being used simply as a 
promotional stunt. He said ABC 
News is “drunk on hidden cameras.”

“ You don’t want to overdo it," he 
said. “ After awhile, it starts to get 
silly."

DANDRIDGE
From Page 4A

Just think how many officials we would like to sec unappointed after 
they severely disappoint the people they arc supposed to represent.

And when you get right down to it, dialects themselves can make for 
some hard going.

My former in-laws were extremely fond of a gooey, sweet pic made 
from pecans, but they pronounced it "pec-cans."

I don’t know about ya’ II (how’s that for dialect), but I grew up around 
some old folks who kept a "pec-can" out by the back door so they wouldn’t 
have to make a long, cold trip to the outhouse during the night. *

I don’t think I want to cat a "pec-can" pic.
Words like "aunt" and "ant" have to cause confusion. To me, an "aunt" 

is my mother or father’s sister. An "ant” is one of the little insects which 
ruins a picnic. Both words can be pronounced the same, but because I was 
brought up by a Yankee, I say "aunt” with a short O sound and "ant" with 
a short A.
; Let’s not forget contractions and possess! vcs. How do you know which 
words add an apostrophe "s," apostrophes or change words completely.

A prime example is the set of words "their," "there." "they’re." Put 
yourself in an Englishstudcni’s shoes with this sterling example (and don’t 
anyonc^ay you never say it because we’ve all heard it), "They’re going 
over there to pick up their clothes."

I didn’t say it was correct, but it is common.
I know that years ago I had some incredible teachers who managed to 

teach me all the spelling and writing rules, and I salute them all for I fear 
if I had to learn them all today I would very well find myself as confused 
as those trying to decipher our modern, language.

TEAM
From Page IA

department docs evaluations for us. 
We have pul through a simulation of 
what the (workers) might dp, and 
there is a room at the hospital set up 
to do simulations," he said.

One of the benefits to the hospital 
has been more growing awareness of 
what it has to offer. Often, he said, 
workers have chosen HRMC over larger 
medical facilities in Amarillo simply

because of thcdircct dealing with the 
WorkSmart team.

The WorkSmart program has seen 
steady growth since it was established 
several years ago, expanding its list 
of clients from 59 businesses in five 
counties to 256 companies in eight 
counties.

"Our goal is to keep up what we’re 
doing right now. Our main objective 
is to give the people the service they 
expect and need," Phipps said.

EPA grants funds for water systems
AUSTIN (AP) - The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has granted 

Texas $70.2 million to help build and maintain drinking water supplies.
The Texas Water Development Board will offer the money and $14 

million in state funds, as low-interest loans to local government entities 
on a priority-needs basis.

Additional federal funds for such loans arc expected through 2003, the 
board said Friday.

Loan applications for the funds will be made available later this year.

Britain to put royal yacht on auction \bk>ck
' l i j i t i  m * I T  f

LONDON (AP) - Heeding public demands for a less costly monarchy, 
Britain announced Friday it is ditching one of Queen Elizabeth II’s more 
expensive toys - the royal yacht Britannia.

The 44-year-old ocean-going vessel, one of the most visible symbols 
of Britain’s imperial past, will be decommissioned Dec. 11. The government 
is looking at options for its future, including preserving it as a conference 
center.or tourist attraction.

Prime Minister Ibny Blair’s Labor government, which swept to power 
in May 1 national elections, said it was keeping a campaign promise not 
to spend taxpayers’ money to replace or refit the 412-foot yacht

O t a
Crisis Counselii
Ages 7-17 and famil
8 0 6 -3 6 4 4 8 :

Funded by TDPRS.

GREAT NEWS!
C harles S p ringe r has a new 

heart that is w o rk in g  w o n d e rfu lly , 
and he has been released 

fro m  the hosp ita l in D a llas !
Charle s w ishe s to thank everyone 

tor their cards,.prayers, ca lls &
, caring thoughts during his 

hospital stay and 
recuperation.

KHURI SURGICAL
Announces the Addition of

T he Vein Disorder 
&  L a z e r  C e n t e r

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

A W A R D  W IN N E R

1997

Joint
Commission

”W e B ring  H ealth Cans H o m s"
f~* L Q fnri i-J-. I  m r D a a i Ii a  9 U a m iA u * f AAKiiiAiilW-a I !«• 1 n rt I  In f i n mn ■riann, esranen Manager, oacwo t  Harvey, ocrvice i eennetans, Liz, unice Manager

/ r u -:/</././» i.io • k sr.R\ k  i
900 N. Lm  Street • Hereford, TX  * (806) 364-4422

Lazer Treatment of:
• Vericose Veins
• Removal of age spots
• Removal of Port Wine Stains
• Spider Veins
• Removal of Birthmarks
• Removal of Tatoos
• Removal of Brown Spots

Through LAZER (state of the art 
Aura Lazer System with Star Pulse 

technology), Surgery & Sclerotherapy

Dr. N ad ir T. Khuri
Certified by the American Board of Surgery

801 E. 3rd St. •. Hereford, Tx. 
For appointm ent call 

364-2266

An Example for Fitness
You’ve always known It. Your children pay 
more attention to what you do than  what 
you say Isn’t It lime that you get off the 
couch and make fitness a family activity? 
Children will follow your lead, so find an 
acUvIty the enUre family can enjoy together. 
Try walking, swimming, bicycling, hiking... 
anything you can do together.

When you buy your children new toys, 
remember to choose ones that require 
physical activity: push toys or climbing 
structures for toddlers. Jum p ropes, bikes 
or skates for older kids.

Whatever you decide to do. Include your 
kids. It could be the most precious legacy 
you leave your children.

O cto ber is  F a m ily  H ealth  M onth

This good health m rsnage brought to you by

H e r e f o r d  R e g i o n a l  

M e d i c a l  C e n t e r
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Whitewater prosecutor says Foster committed suicide
WASHINGTON (AP) - In his final 

days, Vincent Foster cried at dinner 
with his wife and told his mother he 
was unhappy because work was “a 
grind,*’ Whitewater prosecutors 
wrote in a final report that emphati
cally concludes the White House 
lawyer killed himself.

The report released Friday by 
Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr 
lays out new revelations about the 
extent of depression by one Clinton’S' 
closest confidants leading up to his 
July 1993 death.

‘The' available evidence points 
clearly to suicide as the manner of

death,'* Starr wrote.
His office announced two months 

ago that an extensive investigation 
had affirmed the earlier conclusions 
that Foster took his own life with a 
shot to the head from an antique 
revolver.

The underlying report was not

released until today. In 114 pages, 
prosecutors laid out in meticulous 
detail the forensic and eyewitness 
detail supporting their conclusions.

“ He cried at dinner with his wife 
four days before his death; he told his 
mother a day or two before his death 
that he was unhappy because work

was ‘a grind,’’’ the report says.
While the report depicts Foster as 

a depressed man, prosecutors said 
they “cannot set forth a particular 
reason or set of reasons why Mr. 
Foster committed suicide.” * •

It directly addresses miscues at the

scene of Foster’s death, questions 
about evidence and other innuendo 
that prompted a cottage industry of 
murder conspiracy theories that 
thrives still today with books, videos 
and debate on conservative TV and 
radio talks shows.

(t

CHIROPRACTIC
F o r  B e t t e r  H e a l t hP U B L IS H E R S  W EEK LY  

BEST SELLING BOOKS 
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. “ Flood Tide” by Clive Cuulcr (Simon A Schuster)
2. “The Angel of Darkness'* by Caleb Carr (Random House)
3. “Cold Mountain" by Charles Frazier (Atlantic Monthly)
4. “ 10 Lb. Penalty** by Dick Francis (Putnam)
5. “The Best Laid Plans" by Sidney Sheldon (Morrow)
6. "Timequake” by Kurt Vonncgut (Putnam)
7. “ Underworld" by Don DeLillo (Scribner)
t. "Night Passage" by Robert B. Parker (Putnam)
9. "The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks (Warner)
10. "Unnatural Exposure" by Patricia Cornwell (Putnam)

HARDCOVER NONFICTION
1. "The Royals" by Kitty Kelley (Warner)
2. "Angela's Ashes" by Frank McCourt (Scribner)
3. “The Man Who Listens to Horses" by Monty Roberts (Random House)
4. “The Perfect Storm" by Sebastian Junger (Norton)
3. “ Into Thin Air” by Jon Krakaoer (Villard)
6. "Conversations With God: Book 1" by Neale Donald Walsch (Putnam)
7. "Men Ate From Mars. Women Are From Venus" By John Gray (llarperCollms)
8. "Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil" by John Berendt (Random House)
9. "Simple Abundance" by Sarah Ban Breathnach (Warner) .
10. "Dirty Jokes and Beer" by Drew Carey (Hyperion)

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1. "Diana: Her True Story" by Andrew Morton (Pocket)
2. “ Diana: Her New Life" by Andrew Morton (Pocket)
3. "Kiss the Girls" by James Pauerson (Warner)
4. "Silent Witness” by Richard North Patterson (Ballantine)
3. “ A Thousand Acres'* by Jane Smiley (Ivy)
& "Remember When” by Judith McNaught (Pocket)
7. “The Fallen Man" by Tony HiUcrman (HarperPaperbacks)
8. “Cause of Death" by Patricia Cornwell (Berkley)
9. “Dr. Atkins' New Diet Revolution" by Robert C. Atkins (Avon)
IQ. "The Clinic" by Jonathan Kellerman (Bantam)

TRADE PAPERBACKS ;
1. “ Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff..." by Richard Carlson (Hyperion)
2. “ A Lesson Before Dying" by Ernest J. Gaines (Vintage)
3. "Chicken Soup for the Teenage Soul" by J. Canfield. M.V. Hansen and K. Kirberger 

(HQ)
4. '-'Songs in Ordinary Time" by Mary McGany Morris (Penguin)
3. "Chicken Soup for the Woman's Soul" by J. Canfield, M.V. Hansen, and Jennifer 

Hawthorne and Marci Shim off (Health Communications)
6. “The Color of Water” by James McBride (Riverbead)
7. “ Undaunted Courage" by Stephen E. Ambrose (SAS/Touchstooe)
8. "She's Come Undone” by Wally Lamb (Washington Square Press)
9. “Stones From the River" by Ursula Hegi (Scribner) • J
10. "Under the Tuscan Sun” by Frances Mayes (Broadway)

'Toyboy' among new 
words in dictionary

LONDON (AP) - “Toyboy,” 
“ethnic cleansing” and “ mouse 
potato’’ are part of the rich lexicon 
of notable words concocted in the 
1990s, according to a dictionary 
released Thursday. So are “ pharm,” 
“ green shoots” and the “ vision 
thing.”

TTie Oxford Dictionary o f New 
Words includes words and phrases 
that have been in the news, with 
explanations of how they came to 
prominence. .

In British slang, a “ toyboy” is an 
attractive young man who is “ kept” 
as a lover by an older person, usually 
a woman. But the dictionary notes 
that “ it is a boy toy rather than 
toyboy that has caught on in the 
U.S.”

“ Mouse potato” is slang for a 
person who spends an excessive 
amount of time in front of a comput
er, especially someone who uses it 
on-line. It’s “ an alteration of the 
older slang phrase ’couch potato,” ’ 
the dictionary says.

A “pharm” is “ a place where 
genetically modified plants or 
animals arc grown or reared in order

to produce pharmaceutical products. ” 
There arc also new meanings to old 
phrases, like “ green shoots,” which 
don’t spring from the ground but are 
signs of economic recovery.

The concept of dress-down Friday 
- wearing casual clothes to work to 
reduce stress - is included. So is the 
glass ceiling, that invisible barrier 
preventing career advancement, and 
the “ marzipan layer,” a phrase used 
on the British stock market to denote 
stockbroking executives immediately 
below the partners in a firm.

The U.S. political scene makes 
several contributions; former 
President Bush’s “ vision thing,” 
“ smoke and m irro rs ,’’ and 
“ Whitcwatcrgatc.” The Czech 
Republic and Slovakia contributed 
the “ velvet revolution” and “ velvet 
divorce,” and the former Yugoslavia 
gave the dictionary “ethnic cleans
ing.”

Editor Elizabeth Knowles wrote 
in-thc preface that political correct
ness has gained such a high profile 
that “ PC, for politically correct, may 
be used pejoratively as well as 
approvingly.”

—

PRESIDENT
Bill Clinton, The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, 

D.C. 20500; (202) 456-1414
U.S. SENATE

Phil Gramm, 370 Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington. D.C. 20510; 
(202)224-2934

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell Senate Office Bldg., Washington, 
D.C. 20510; (202) 224-5922

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Com best. 1511 Longworth House Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 

20515; (202) 225-4005
GOVERNOR

George W. Bush, Room 200, State Capitol, Austin 78711; (512) 463-2000 
or (800) 252-9600

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or P.O. 

Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; (512) 463-0131 or (806) 374-8994
TEXAS HOUSE

John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station, Austin 78711 or P.O. 
Box 12036, Amarillo 79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327

Look for our ad on page 22 in your 
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.

Dr.]. Todd Gray, DC.

cmropractic Treatment for PMS
A three year study conducted in 

Melbourne, Australia has con
cluded that chiropractic spinal 
manipulation eases the symptoms 
of premenstrual syndrome (PMS). 
Dr. Max Walsh, senior lecturer at 
RMIT University's chiropractic unit, 
said manipulation and massage 
relieved the symptoms of more 
than 40 percent of the 30 women 
studied. The study represents the 
first scientific validation of 
chiropractic's benefits in the treat
ment of PMS symptoms such as 
depressions, anxiety, food 
cravings, insomnia, abdominal 
cramping and breast tenderness. 
Dr. Walsh said it was believed that 
spinal manipulation increased lev
els of endorphins, which are known

to drop markedly in PMS suffer
ers. In this study, 43 percent of the 
women studied showed an over
all improvement in the severity of 
their symptoms after chiropractic 
manipulation and soft tissue 
therapy on muscle trigger points 
alone.
To learn more, contact the Ameri

can Chiropractic Association at 
1 -800-986-4636.

We accept assignments on 
Medicare dt Medicaid &  most 

insurance carriers.

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. J. Todd Gray, D.C.

1300 W. Park Ave. • Hereford, TX

806-364-9292

Life Shouldn’t.

Halloween can be scary, but kids know It's 
all good fun. If only real life were that easy.

Instead, it takes all of us working together to bring a 
sense of safety to those who live in feer. United Way funded 
programs and services can help our community feed families, 
fund after school activities, teach youngsters to read. With 
your support we can secure all the bask hopes and dreams.

United Way... Making everyday life better, every day.

Reaching those who need Help. Touching us alLQ
1(800)411-UWAY 

* http://www.Onitedway.ofg

"Encourage your children to  read 
a newspaper every day.

It's a habit that w ill serve them well for life."I
1 , * • * ■*. * * . \ • e * \ m ■ *

T H E  H E R E F O R D  B R A N D

I t  a ll s ta r ts  w ith  newspapers.
THIS LITER AC 7 MESSAGE IS B ROUG HT  TO YOU BY THIS NEWSPAPER  AN D  THE NEWSPAPER A S S O C I A T I O N  Of  AMERICA*

http://www.Onitedway.ofg
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On t/ie
Sidelines

District 1-4A
Hereford 32, AmenUo Cep rock 6 
Dumas 20. Canyon Randall 12 
Pam pa 20. Canyon 16

District 3-4A
Lubbock Estacado 41, Levelland 0
Snyder 52. Lamesa 8
Wolf forth Frenship 21, Plainview 13

District 4-4A
Sweetwater 21. Andrews 3
Big Spring 37, Pecos 0
San Angelo Lake view 30. Fort Stockton

26

District 3-5A
Amarillo High 19, Amarillo Tascosa 14 
Lubbock Monterey 22. Lubbock High 15 
Lubbock Coronado 45. Amarillo Palo 

Duro 0

District 4-5 A
Abilene Cooper 24. Midland Lee 0 
San Angelo Central 48. Odessa Permian

Abilene 48. Midland High 0

Other Area Scores
• Dimmitt 28, Dalhart 12 

Friona 45. Muleshoe 6 
Hale Center 17, Bovina 14 
Tulia 9, Sanford-Fritch 7 
West Texas High 29. Stratford 14

MLB Playoffs
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES * 

American League
(Fox)

Wednesday, Oct. 8 
Baltimore 3. Cleveland 0 

Thursday, Oct. 9
Cleveland 5. Baltimore 4. series tied 1 • 1 

Saturday, Oct. 11
Baltimore (Mussina 17-8) at Cleveland 

(Hershiser 14-6), 3:15 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 12

Baltimore (Enckson 18-7) at Cleveland 
(Wright 10-3). 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 13 
Baltimore at Cleveland. 7:11 p.m.

Wednesday, OsL 16 
Cleveland at Baltimoti.. 8M 5 p m , if 

necessary
Thursday, Oct. 16

Cleveland at Baltimore. 7:15 p m., if 
necessary

National League
(NBC)

Tuesday, Oct. 7 
Florida 5. Atlanta 3

Wednesday, Oct. 8 
Atlanta 7. Florida 1

Friday, Oct. 10
Flonda5. Atlanta 2. Florida leads senes

2-1
Saturday, Oct. 11

Atlanta (Neagle 20-5) at F lor ida (Brown 
17-8), 6:37 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 12
A ti anta (Maddu x 20- 5) at Florida (Lei ter 

11-9). 3:07 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 14

Floods at Atlanta. 7:07 p.m., if necessary 
Wednesday, Oct. 16

Florida at Atlanta. 7:07 p.m., if necessary

In  B r ie f
Leagues forming

The Hereford Recreation 
Center is in the process of forming 
bowling leagues.

The center is looking for 
bowlers in women’s, men’s senior 
citizens’, junior’s, children’s and 
mixed leagues.

For more information, please 
contact Cleta Weemes at 364-2716 
or 364-1166.

Frosh beat Caprock
From staff reports

Ramiro Zambrano ran for four 
touchdowns Thursday to lead the 
Hereford ninth-grade "A" to a 34- 
0 win over Amarillo Caprock.

Zambrano scored all four 
touchdowns in the first half, going 
al 1 the way on runs of 28 and nine 
yards in the first quarter, then 
hitting paydirt from five and six 
yards in the second period.

Gilbert Hernandez closed out 
the scoring for Hereford in the 
third quarter on a three-yard 
plunge. J.P. Holman kicked two 
extra points, and Eddie Lacey 
passed to Slade Hodges for a two- 
point conversion.

Hereford coach James Salinas 
praised the defensive effort of the 
team in shutting out the visiting 
Longhorns.

Sports calendar
Monday
Football

Nazarana Christian Acadamy 
at PCHEA Home School. 5 p.m.

TUaaday
Volleyball

Hereford at Canyon Randall, 
junior varsity and varsity, 6 p.m.

Nazarana Christian Acadamy 
at PCHEA Home School. 6 p.m.

Football
Hereford seventh-grade "A" at 

Borger, 6:30 p.m.
Hereford seventh-grade "B* at 

Borger, 5 p.m.
Borger eighth-grade "A" at 

Hereford. 5 p.m.
Borger eighth-grade *6" at 

Hereford, 6:30 p.m.

Marlins clip Braves, 5-2 I Owner finds unlikely allies
I  *  DAITIUODC / A D\ .U Dux K»L

MIAMI (AP) — Even before the 
game began, the Florida Martins were 
behind. They’d lost yet another 
pitcher and their leading RBI guy was 
still sidelined.

The Marlins needed a break and 
eventually they got it from the most 
unlikely source.

Charles Johnson, hitless with the 
bases loaded this year and hitless 
against John Smoltz in his entire 
career, delivered a game-breaking 
double in the sixth inning that beat 
the Atlanta Braves 5-2 Friday night,

giving Florida a 2-1 lead in the NL 
championship series.

“Those days back in June when 
you’re playing, you play for days like 
this,’’ Johnson said. “ Especially 
when you yin  a game like this.**

Certainly it didn’t look too 
promising forthe Marlins earlier.

Kevin Brown, scheduled to start 
Game 4 tonight, was not at Pro Player 
Stadium. He was at home with a viral 
infection that bumped him back to 
Game 5, at best.

Brown’s illness came a day after

Alex Fernandez, supposed to start 
Game 6, was diagnosed with a tom 
rotator cuff that threatens to end his 
career. Plus, outfielder Moises Alou, 
who drove in 115 runs in the regular 
season and four more in Game 1, was 
forced to miss his second straight 
start because of a sore left wrist.

And yet, the Marlins found a way 
to come back for what Gary Sheffield 
called their biggest win of the year.

“ Yes, I think so,’’ said Sheffield,

Please see MARLINS, page 9

BALTIMORE (AP) -s Pete 
Magowan has found anally in his 
fight to stop the AL’s West Coast 
teams from switching to the NL: 
the Major League Baseball 
Players Association.

Union head Donald Fehr said 
Thursday that players are unlikely 
to approve any plan that would 
shift Anaheim, Oakland and 
Seattle to the NL.

Owners have set an Oct. 15 
deadline to decide realignment, 
but several have said the date 
almost definitely will be pushed

back.
Teams contend realignment ' 

doesn’t need players’ approval, 
but Fehr said players effectively 
have veto power because of their 
ability to kill interleague play after 
the 1998 season.

“The players believe you 
shouldn't destroy the integrity of 
the existing leagues without 
compelling reasons.*’ Fehr said, 
going on to say no compelling 
reasons have been given.

Please see A L L IE S , page 9

H igh  S c h o o l  F o o tb a l l

Photo by Maun Montgomery

H ereford’s Jeremy Scott (44) rumbles through the hole as Zack eight carries as Hereford thundered for 323 yards on 67 rushes. 
Wall (70) shoves aside an unidentified Amarillo Caprock lineman Hereford won their homecoming matchup with the Longhorns, 
Friday night at W hiteface Stadium . Wall gained 33 yards on 32-7.

Hereford 
dehorns 
Caprock 

2-6 for 
1-4A win

By BOB VARMETTE 
Staff writer

It was a stampede.
And Amarillo Caprock got 

trampled.
The H ereford W hitefaces 

dominated the game offensively and 
defensively and thumped the Caprock 
Longhorns 32-6 in front of a 
homecoming crowd of 3,600 at 
Whiteface Stadium Friday night in a 
District 1-4 A matchup.

"Our kids understand they had a 
responsibility," said Hereford head 
coach Craig Yenzer. "We had a lot of 
seniors from last year here tonight 
and they wanted to see progress. That 
really got them motivated."

Motivated indeed.
Hereford (2-5 overall, 1-2 in 

District 1-4 A) seized the game from 
the beginning and never let up, 
amassing 395 yards of total offense 
to only 126 for Caprock (3-3,0-3).

"They took control of the game in 
the first half. Offensively, defensive
ly, they just never let us into the 
game," Caprock head coach Preston 
Smith said.

Hereford marched 73 yards in 11 
plays on the game’s initial drive, 
working almost five minutes off the 
clock. Senior tailback Jeremy Miller 
took it in from the one-yard-line with 
7:00 left in the first quarter.

Miller was the workhorse of the 
Whitefaces rushing attack. Before 
Yenzer pulled most of the starters in

Please see HERD, page 9

. _ _ Photo by Mauri Montgomery
Nowhere to go
Amarillo Caprock running back Nick Fields finds his way blocked 
by H ereford’s Jared Haile Friday night at W hiteface Stadium. 
H ereford w on, 32-7.

'Boys, 'Skins to battle on ground
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) -  Maybe 

they should just pluck one of those 
triangular yellow “No Passing Zone” 
signs and stick it in the middle of 
Jack Kent Cooke Stadium on Monday 
night.

With Deion Sanders, Kevin Smith, 
Darrell Green and Cris Dishman 
manning the comers, the smart money 
has the ball in the trenches when the 
Dallas Cowboys play the Washington 
Redskins for first place in the NFC 
East.

“ If we get behind or if we get in 
a situation where we’re unable to run 
the ball, then it could be a long night 
for us,” Dallas quarterback Troy 
Aik man said. “ They’re not a group

back there that’s going to give you 
many plays throwing the ball.”

Washington’s Green and Dishman 
anchor the No. 1 pass defense in the 
NFL, and Sanders and Smith have 
Dallas a close second. In addition, 
both teams arc sputtering offensively 
and would like to get back to their 
power-run attacks, leaving Aikman 
and Redskins quarterback Gus 
Frcrotte to pick and choose their 
downfield salvos with care.

“ There are certain routes that I 
think we can throw on both of them,” 
Frerotte said. “ We just have to be 
smart about it, because they are very 
good. If you make a mistake, they’re 
going to make you pay for it.”

Certainly this is the week the 
Cowboys (3-2) need to solve their red 
zone blues and get Emmitt Smith 
untracked. Smith has 108 career TDs 
rushing, but hasn’t scored this year 
and is 13th in the league in rushing. 
It used to seem like every Cowboys 
drive ended in a 1 -yard TD run; now 
they all end in field goals by Richie 
Cunningham.

“ We’re a little bit older,” coach 
Barry Switzer said, referring to Smith 
and the offensive line. “ We’ve lost 
a step here. That makes it a little bit 
different. When (linemen Mark 
Tuinei and Nate Newton) were

Please see GROUND, page 9

Owners' greed will someday affect us
Whatever happened to loyalty?
Greed killed it.
It seems a week can’t go by 

without us hearing about some 
team somewhere that wants a new 
stadium, arena, or else . . .

Businessmen call it the work
ings of a free-market economy, 
good old-fashioned American 
capitalism or some other load of 
stuff from one of local feed lots.

I call it blackmail.
We’re all familiar with this all- 

loo-common problem, so I won’t 
rehash in detail. I would, however, 
like to illustrate my thesis with a 
few brief examples.

Don’t worry. I promise not to 
use all those facts and figures that

The Toy 
Department

By
Bob

Varmette

have unfortunately reduced sports 
franchises to the bottom line.

I don't know about you, but I 
really don’t care how much the 
Oilers or the Rams or the Ravens, 
nee Browns, got for moving to 
their new cities. I'm not a fan of

any of those teams. But it's not 
hard to put yourself in the place of 
people who are.

Owners say it's all about sky- 
boxes and personal seat licenses.
In other words, M-O-N-E-Y.

I am not against owners making 
money, But how much do they 
have to make? And do they have to 
pit cities against each other to get 
v hat they feel they deserve?

I believe that few owners in 
professional sports today have the 
loyalty to resist the big-dollar 
offers that cities dying for a 
professional franchise are willing 
to make. If the money is enough, 
they'd probably go just about 
anywhere.

The latest franchise to grab my 
notice is the Minnesota Twins (see 
story Page 11). Twins’ owner Carl 
Pohlad wants a new stadium.

The Twins’ present home, 
which they share with the NFL 
Minnesota Vikings, is the Hubert 
H. Humphrey Metrodome in 
downtown Minneapolis. It was 
opened in 1981.

Sixteen years old, and it’s no 
longer good enough. Pohlad said 
he gets a hew stadium or he sells 
the Twins to North Carlina busi
nessman Don Beaver. I doubt 
Beaver would keep the Twins in 
Minnesota if he bought the team.

Ah, but there’s a solution, says 
Pohlad. Coogh up the bucks for a

new retractable roof stadium. 
Estimates place the cost some
where between $350 and $400 
million dollars (Sorry).

And Pohlad doesn’t want to pay 
for i t  He wants the tax pa yes of the 
State of Minnesota to pay for i t  By 
the way, Minnesota is already one 
of the highest-taxed states in the 
country per capita. I know. I lived 
there for three years.

Friday, Minnesota Gov. Arne 
Carlson said he will call a special 
session of the Minnesota Legisla
ture to deal with Pohlad's demands 
for a new stadium. Thursday, a 
legislative panel voted 9-4 to pay

Please see GREED, page 9
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Ground

(berry and che 
and cage with

the fourth quarter. Miller gained 138 
yards on 21 carries.

"He's really playing good ball 
now," Yenzer said. "He’s seeing the 
field. He’s got that great speed when 
he gets outside."

As a team, the Whilefaces rumbled 
for 323 yards on 67 attempts.

"Our offensive line had to play as 
good a game as they played for us to 
be successful, and they did that,” 
Yenzer said. "They took the battle to 
them."

Aggressiveness was the hallmark 
for Hereford on this night. The same 
team that had looked tentative and 
unsure for much of the year knew 
exactly what to do and they pretty 
much did what they pleased.

"You have to give a lot of credit 
to Hereford and Coach Yenzer," 
Smith said. "They really played well."

After the first drive by Hereford, 
both defenses re-established 
themselves for the remainder of the 
first half. Then disaster struck the 
Longhorns.

Prior to the game, special teams 
was an area of concern for Smith. 
Hereford didn’t prove him wrong.

With Caprock facing fourth and 
seven from their 46-yard-line, 
Hereford’s Henry Hernandez stormed 
in to block the punt of Brandon Slemp 
late in the second quarter. The ball 
was recovered by the White faces’ 
Clay Brown at the Caprock 38-yard- 
line.

Allies <

Hereford quickly capitalized. Cody 
Hodges hit a wide open LJ. Vallejo . 
for a 40-yard strike with S6 seconds 
left before halftime and 15-0 lead.,

Hereford wasted no time adding 
to their lead in the third quarter. The 
Whitefaces went 57 yards in four 
plays, capped off by a one-yard 
touchdown run by Miller with 10:22 
left in the third quarter. The drive was 
set up by a 42-yard return of the 
second-half kickoff by Vallejo.

"That guy is amazing," Yenzer 
said. "1 don’t see how he does it."

Hereford extended their lead to 25- 
0 with.6:17 in the third on a 37-yard 
field goal into a win of 15 miles per 
hour by Stevan Perales, a senior 
transfer from Caprock. The White- 
faces closed out their scoring in the 
fourth quarter on a 10-yard jaunt by 
junior tailback Mark Rodriguez.

Rodriguez also had a productive 
night in the backfield. He finished the 
game with 14 carries for 84 yards.

The guy who wasn't productive 
was Caprock senior quarterback 
Michael Soria. Soria entered the . 
game as Class 4A’s sixth-leading 
passer, but was 9-for-22 for only 83 
yards. Worse, he had three passes 
intercepted, two by Hereford senior 
comerback Anthony Lopez.

After the game, Smith wasn’t at a 
loss for the reason why.

"We did move the ball through the 
air a couple of times. I don’t think 
anything they did confused us. We

just couldn't run the football. If you 
can't run the football, you can’t pass 
the football because they weren’t 
respecting the run," Smith said.

The Longhorns scored their only 
points of the game on a four-play, 30- 
yard drive after one of three fumbles 
coughed up by the Whitefaces.

Senior James Terry got in from six 
yards out to close the deficit to 25-6 
with 10:04 left in the game.

Those three fumbles, and 13 
penalties for 122 yards did not please 
Yenzer.

"Those are things we have to 
correct," Yenzer said. "The fumbles 
. . .  happened when we had a lot of 
young kids in there. But I want all our 
kids to look sharp."

Yenzer said the Longhorns also 
presented Hereford with some problems 
with underneath coverage and pass 
protection. He also said the Whitefaces 
are still having some problems making 
adjustments on the field.

The win also may be a costly one 
for Hereford. Hodges and senior 
linebacker Roger Garcia both left the 
game with injuries.

Hodges suffered a first-degree 
shoulder on his non-throwing left 
shoulder. Yenzer said his status would 
be evaluated day-to-day. Garcia 
sustained a knee injury, the seriousness 
of which was not known immediately 
after the game.

But Yenzer still couldn’t stop 
beaming.

Marlins

"The one thing I’m most proud of," 
Yenzer said, "is that we came at them 
aggressively. We attacked them on
both sides of the ball__ We’re a good
football team. I’ve tried to make them 
believe it.

"We’ve played some good football 
teams. We’ re a couple of plays away 
from being 4-3," Yenzer said. 'Tonight, 
the kids performed like a good football 
team."

Caprock
Hwaford

6 •
7-a

Hat-Jaramy MMor 1 run (Anthony Lopez p«M from 
Jo** Martinez). 7XX).

younger, they were a lot better 
players.”

But Smith, for one, denies he’s lost 
a step.
. “ Everybody’s got an opinion 

about something,” he said. ”Whpn 
you’re struggling, everybody wants 
to label this as a problem or that as 
a problem. If I score a touchdown, I 
score a touchdown. If I don't, I don’t. 
I’m just doing whatever I can to help 
this team win.”

If the Cowboys’ ground game 
can’t break through against the 
Redskins (3-2), then maybe they 
should pack it in for the season. 
Washington is next-to-last against the

run, allowed 203 yards rushing last 
week against Philadelphia and barely 
has enough healthy lineman to field 
a team. -End Richie Owens is 
expecting a long day of Smith 
pounding it up the middle.

"If you had a line like theirs, 
wouldn't you?” Owens said.

The same principle will apply 
when the Redskins have the ball. 
Washington usually doesn’t play well 
unless Terry Allen has a big game, 
and Allen gained only 30 yards last 
week behind a banged-up offensive 
line.

Hcr.-LJ. Velejo 40 p w  from Cody Hodge* (Martinez kick). 56.
Third Quarter

Her.-Miller 1 run (Martinez Me*). 1022.
Her.-Stevan Per alee FO 37.6:17.

Fourth Quarter
Cap.- Jam*» Terry 0 run (paee tailed). 1004 
Her.-Mark Rodriguez 10 run (Martinez Mcfc). 526. 
AIL--3,600 eel.

Caprock Hereford
Flrat ddwne 6 24
Ruehoeyarde 16-43 67-323
Paeeing yard* 63 72
Total yards 126 365
Comp.-att-int 6-22-3 4-6-0
Punte 5-26.4 2-42.6
FurrMee-loet 04) 3-3
Panama* yards 6-46 13-122

e s t e r n
RUSHING-Cap., Terry 11-30. Soria 1-14. Nk* Field*

2- 1, Erneet Brown 1-(-2). Her.. MMor 21-136. Rodriguez 
14-64. Hodge* 13-40. Jeremy 8cott 633. Leo Balderaz
3 - 14, Jason Foster 2-6, Trevor Crlnor 1-0.H*nry 
Hernandez 1-7, Pedro Hernandez 4-{-10).

PASS IMG--Cap.. Soria 622-3 63 Her.. Hodge* 4-60 
72.

RECEIVING-Cap.. Fields 4-45, Trent Teague 3-22. 
Dawayn* Ortfln m o . Wilie Lucero 1-6. Her.. Vallejo 1- 
40. Clay Brown 1-24. Scott 1-11. Tony Garcia 1-<-3). 

MISSED FIELD GOALS-Peralee 47.

Previously, Fehr had said the 
union’s initial inclination was against 
major realignment. He went further 
Thursday, saying the union was likely
to resist i t

"Not to restate the obvious, but 
the agreement on interleague play 
ends after 1998, and there’s no 
dispute about that,” he said before 
Thursday night’s Game 2 of the AL 
championship series. “ If you make 
a substantial change, you can't just 
go back and say, ’Oops,’ the next 
year.”

Acting commissioner Bud Selig 
chose not to respond to Fehr.

“There's no sense getting into any 
debates,” he said from his office in 
Milwaukee. “We have, I think, 
considered all aspects of realignment 
the last eight months. I haven’t, 
frankly, heard any critique that has 
added anything new.”

Fdir said players have two reasons 
for opposing the shift of AL West 
Coast teams, and predicted free 
agents would head to the NL if 
realignment occurred.

Greed
for said stadium with lottery pro
ceeds and revenue from slot 
machines.

It looks like Pohlad will get his 
way.

The thing that really bothers me 
about this is that the Metrodome is 
only 16 years old. There’s nothing 
wrong with it, other than the fact if 
you get a heavy snow, the inflat
able roof of the Metrodome has a 
tendency to collapse.

This may sound like a big deal, 
but it really isn’t. Several times, in 
the first few years, this did occur. 
But in Minnesota, heavy snow is 
defined differently than in Texas. 
And when the collapses did occur, 
they were not total. The roof just 
sunk in a little.

As far as I know, the Metro
dome roof hasn’t collapsed since 
those early years.

I'm not a fan of artifical turf 
and domed stadiums. But I’ve 
played in the Metrodome and I’ve 
covered games there. There’s 
nothing wrong with it from either 
perspective.

As far as domed stadiums go, I 
thought it was rather nice. The 
locker rooms are nice and the press 
area is one of the best I've seen.

The problem is those skyboxes. 
There just aren’t enough of them to 
satisfy Pohlad’s greed.

Minnesota will probably cough 
up the money to keep the Twins. 
Espcially after what happened with 
the Minnesota North Stars moving 
to Dallas.

This problem has spun out of 
control. And it may not have any 
direct effect upon us, but we 
should still be just as outraged as 
the people of Minnesota should be 
at this level of extortion.

Sooner or later, we will all pay. 
Maybe not necessarily in dollars, 
but in the loss of integrity to 
sports.

"There are a bunch of players, a 
significant number, who like living 
and playing in California. They 
couldn't do that in the American 
League,” he said. “ If you have a 
superstar player and he wants national 
exposure, he couldn't get that in the 
American League.”

Under the collective bargaining 
agreement, players have the right to 
approve the schedule to make sure it 
doesn’t violate any scheduling rules, 
but the agreement doesn’t specifically 
cover whether they have the right to 
approve realignment.

“ I’ll leave who has the authority 
to do what to Randy Levine and our 
labor negotiators,” Selig said.

Because players can start filing for 
free agency after the World Scries, 
Fehr said a decision is nccc d by the 
final game. However, the real 
deadline is probably 16 days after the 
World Scries, the first day free agents 
can sign with new teams.

" Players and loams have to know 
where they can sign,” Fehr said.

who homered. "With everything 
that’s going on, Alex being out. 
Kevin being sick, down to the Braves, 
the best team in the world.”

But Johnson made a sudden switch 
that delighted the Marlins and a 
baseball record crowd of 53,857 at 
Pro Player Stadium. His hit also made 
moot Ley land’s protest of an earlier 
play.

"What a time for him to get his 
first career hit off me,” Smoltz said.

Edgar Renteria touched off the 
four-run sixth with a one-out double

and Sheffield walked. Daulton 
doubled with two outs, Devon White 
was intentionally walked and Johnson 
came up.

Johnson fouled off a 2-2 pitch, 
then hit a liner that barely escaped 
left fielder Ryan Klesko’s dive and 
landed on the cinder warning track 
and one-hopped off the wall.

The Marlins spilled out of the 
dugout to greet the runners that 
scored. Leading the cheers was 
Fernandez.

Coming Soon 
S 'lverp  P ld tin u m

Mini-Recording Studio ^ ^  * 
Specializing In Sequence Recording! 

•16 Mini Tracks • 4 Audio Tracks J j

6  Located inside Hi-Tech Video 
For appointment call Rene Trevizo 363-6452

Jhujn/aSue.
H elo  Is  Just A round  T h e  Comer™

1/2-Lb. Bag 
of Rags
Great for waxing,

Giant Bone 
Sponge
All-purpose sponge 
is shaped for easy 
handling.

dusting, wiping up 
SDills. Reusablespills. Reu 
knit cloths.

2.97
1.99High-Energy 

Starter Suet
8 x 10-Ft.
Storage
Tarp
Resists sun, rain 
Keeps dust out.

ft Feeder 
Value Pack
With 2 suet cakes

GOOD 
QUALITY 
E-Z Kara 
Interior 
Latex Flat 
Finish

5.49
2-Pack 42-Gal. 
Contractor Bags
Ge one 12-ct. box FREE when 
you buy one 12-ct. box.
2.5 mil thick.

30" Plastic 
Rake

mg, j
aie

m  Whlde MSP WFD*01® *
80234 Aspire ac, comw.  „ J95 )26) *9 ^ 3 4

80256 Xustanj f L W » E l E l* - AC 18,720 3721 *14,999
75170 COUgar XR7 30yi, Anniversary Model 22,180 3405 *18,775 
10960 Explorer XU vo, andieai. Auto, wt*. 3̂ 220 2720 *28,500 
10918 Ranger XU Supeicab, AC. RMmd 17,970 3173 *14,797 
75165 MercurySeuntaineer iu» 2925*29,580

•Rebate to docterFacto^Oioc^

■  1983 
Bronco XLT

V-8 - 4x4

1996GEO Tracker
14K Milts, Foctory Worrordy

$212
1994

Dakota 4x4
V-6, Suptrcab

1995P«ibe
' v A w i  •• . : ,remaining warranty,;

*212 mo.
1995 Escort

2 dr., Sport

- 1932...Grand AM 

mo.
1992

Ford F150 XLT
Auto, Cruise, PL, PW

Nice

1996 
Contour

LowMaM.Pl.lv/, PS 4  More

*246
r1997 Mercury

m m A K !  rusie, TiH

*223

i

H:1994 Mercury
» . Villager

Local owner, 7

■MW

f l g  c ^ t t ^ a o o o '^ M
l o r n

mo.
im

Thunderbird LX
Rod, ft, PW, Ot, Ittt. poatm 

raoaf, V 6, Sport Appooronco Podcogr

1994 Chev

Thuzl/atim
Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

PW, PL 4 Jr,HJ!te,^S)001 

*221 ™

1995 Supercab
F150 XLT

N&ca, low miles, still Under
r  Factory V
w #

1 0 %  Down + T T 6 L 1 2 .5 %  Apr 72 mo. w ith approved credit. See dealer for detail*.
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(806)364-3673 •
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S TA TEW ID E F O O TB A L L  SCO R ES
Graham 96, Gr anbury 0
‘ ----— «*----------- ^  ot 111 iliii ■ I. » *-------------1n®iwnaw^» ®inan c ii " unni«ii < >4>yiava i
Hidalgo 34 Santa Ro m  0 
Hitchcock 13. Palaooa 3 
ngioakta I t .  Waal Oao 6 • %

Iowa Parti ll,C hikl>«w O  
Kamp 42. MalakuH 0 
LaFana 21. Lyhvd 7 
L aQranga 66. Rica Consofcdatad 0 
LaVkla 33. MoAdan Mamonal 21 
Law  Wbrth 36. FWCartar fbvaraidaO 
Llano 27. BumatO
Lubbock Cooper 28. Lubbook RootevtK 7 
Luting 26. LaVarma 7 
Madi*onwilla 28 SiwpNardO 
Marlin 6, Waco Lalfcga 6 
Mathis 7. Smton 6 
Madina Vaday 26. Bandara f2 
Mama 42. Paiaaltna Wastwood 21 
Nawton 36. Kountza 6 
Or an gal ia Id 19. Warrant 
Pittsburg 46. Minaoia 0 
Port Isabal 56. Prograso 0 
Post 56. Cioabylon 0 
P ota at 15. Paaraall 0 
Pramont 51. Santa Maria 6 
Pnnoaton 26. Far mar* villa 27 
Rio Hondo 21. Brown*villa Lopaz 14 
Rockdala 26, Manor 6 
SA Southsida 14. SA Wa»t Campus 0 . 
San Diogo 6. FaMurnas 0 
Saaly 98. Stafford 9 
Samnota 40. Brown bald 7 
Slaton 21. Floydada 14 

Claaa2A
Acadamy 16. BruoaviHa-Eddy 7 
AmariNo Highland Park 14. Odon 7 
Bangs 20. San Saba 7 
Banavidas 21, Brownavilla Rivara 14 
Blanoo 20. Johnson City 12 
Boling 25. Vvi Vtack 18 
Caddo Mill* 99. Wo»a City 0 
Canadian 48. Spaarman 13 
Cayuga43. Scurry Rossar 23 
Calina27. Pilot Point 9 
Chico 24. Nocona 21 
Cisco 47. Rangar 6 
Condon 96. Natalia 7 
Coopar 26. Honay Grova 7 
Corrig.m Camden 42. San Augustma0 
Catuiw 8. Jour dan ton 6 
Crawford 41, Rwaal 6 
Dublin 24. DoLoon 21 
Early 16. Maaon 6 
Elysian Fiold* 56. Hughaa Springs 7 
Ganado 26. East Barnard 21 
Garrison 79. Joaquin 0 
God lay 41. Van us 6 
Grand Salina 42. Crossroad* 0 
Grova ton 46. Cant arm Ha 7 
Halo Cantar 17. Bovina 14 
Haltotttvilla 21. Baltvilla 14 
Haskall 21. Olnay 10 
Hico 34. Hamilton 13 
Holliday 41. Archor City 7 
Hull Dai*atta 49. Wa*l Hardin 0 

* idalou 8. Abamathy 7 
Italy 47. Hubbard 7 
Karan* 65. Edgawood 19 
Laon 44. Efchart 14 
Lax mg ton 19. Sola* Hfima 6 
Lock n a y  47. Hart 22 
Lor ana 49. Waco Robinson 12 
Marion 20. Nixon-Smiloy 6 
McGregor 6. 1 roy 0

Altai E U  23. Fort Band Austin 15 
Ahnn 17. Ctaar Crash 10 
Amarito 19. Amariio Taaoosa 14 
Arlington Lamar 46. Artmaton Boada 21 
Arkngton Martin 14. Arlington 0 
Arlington Sam Houston 36. OaSoto 39 (Ua) 
Austin Crock alt 59. Austin Johnston 0 
Austin Wasteks 72. Austin H «h 0  
Baytown Loo 17. Baaumont Cantral 14 
Brazos wood 29. Cloar Laka20 
BrownsviNa Rivara 24. San Bonfto 14 
Bryan 35. Conroa 29 
C(5 Carroll 9. CC Moody 7 
Cypress Fads 29. Klsin Forest 0 
Cyprass Faubanks 94. Cwpraaa Craak 90 
Dates Adams 42. North Oates 0 
Oates Ro os avail 91, Dates Jaftarson 19 
DMIas Samuafl 19. DaMaa Smith 7 
Daar Park 29. Houston Starling 10 
l sgia Pass 41. Zapata 0 
FW Hattorn 47. FW Southwest 14 
FW Richland 29. FW Paschal 14 
FW Western HUts 96. FW Christian 21 
Flower Mound Marcus 42. Denton Ryan 9 
Fort Bond Du Mas 29. Fort Bond Kompnsr 21 
Galveston Bad 24. Angieton 23 
Garland 71. AdanO
Garland Lakeviaw Centennial 84. Roatett 9
Grand Prairie 49. Carrollton Smith 26
Grapevine 91. South lake Carroll 14
Harlmgon 96. Donna 15
Killoon Ellison 28. Kiteon 14
Kingsville 92. CC Tuioso-Midway 0
La Joya 26. Edinburg 0
LaPorte 91, PA Jail arson 9
Laredo Nixon 20. Laredo Afcxandar 14
Laredo United 26. Laredo Martin 20
Lewwvthe 35. WF Rider 26
Longview 28. Lulkin 17
Lubbock Coronado 45. Amarido Pats Duro0

Anion 13. Whitotaco 6
Bent. 35. Lsonaid 10
Bronts 26. Miiss 22
Catasta 7, Detroit 0
CMkcothe 26. Hereford 12
Chdlon 64. Calvert 6
Claude 40, Sttarttrock 6
Crowed 21. Spur 20
Dawson 7. Bremond 0
Happy 94. Valley 0
Holland 29. Florenoa 20
Hutto 14, Jarrell 9
tola 50. Somarvdla 6
Irion CouitJ 26, Garden City 12
Kress 42. I&ttev County 0
M unday 17. Aapermont 14
Odessa High Sophs 27. Fort Davis 0
Paducah 20 Knoa City 0
Paradise 38 Valley View 17
Petrolia 10. Perrin-Whitt 9

Skidmore-Tynan 31, Three Rivers 0 
Spnngrske Earth 26. Farwefl 6 
Sterling City 57. Chnstoval 8 
Sudan 21. Nazareth 0 
Sunray 95. Boys Ranch 14 
While Deer 35. Memphis 0 
Whitewnght 95. Anna 0 
Windlhorst 95. Saint Jo 8 

Six-Man
Gordon 49. Slrawn 16
Grady 22. Loop 18
Gustma 60. Walnut Springs 34
Highland 36. Hormioigh 30
Iredell 32. Morgan 22
Jayton 64, Benjamin 15
Klondk# 60. Dawaon 47
Lazbuddie 58. Throe Way 21
McLean 96. Hadley 27
Miami 39. Groom 13
Panther Craak 53. Nbvice 6
Rochelle 24. Cherokee 18
Rochester 96. Patton Springs 6
Rule 48. Guthne 32
Samnorwood 60. Vernon Northsido 22
Sands 40. Wellman 96
Silverton 65. Cotton Canter 6
Southland 26. New Home 22
Westbrook 59. Ira 13
Whitharral 52. Amherst 6
Zephyr 50. Sidney 0

Mansfield 29. Crowley 9 
McAllen Memorial 28. PSJA 10 
McAllen Rowe 26. Edinburg North 7 
Now Braunfels 21. SA Madison 14 
Now Canoy 19. Waller 16 '
North Garland 90. Rock wad 14 
North Mesquite 90. Plano East 14 
PSJA North 30. McAden 14 
Piano 23. Mesquite 16 
Richardson Berkner 17. Richardson 14 
San Angelo Contral 46, Odessa Permian 42 
San Marcos 26. Austin Bowie 14 
Sherman 38. Wichita Fads 9 
Smiley 22. Pasadena 10 
South Garland 20. Garland Forest 9 
South Grand Prairie 34. Carrollton Turner 3 
South Houston 17, Pasadena Rayburn 14 
South Oak Cliff 16. Oaliat White 7 
Texas City 28. La Marque 12 
The Woodlands 31. Huntsville 0 
Victoria 27, Victoria Sinope? 2 j—_.
Waco 20. Bolton 3 *.'~V v u  »

C i#*s 4A
Azle 16. FW Caattaborry 12 
Big Spring 37. Pacos 0 
Branham 17. Montgomery 14 
Brown wood 31. Weatherford 3
Burkbumett 19. Denton 14 i  i •
CC CalaJIan 41. Flour Bluff 0 -.
Celadon 41. Flour Bluff 0 * i
Calhoun 49. Wharlcn 20 
Chennahnew 23, Houston C.E. King 0 
Cleburne 18. Coder Hid 0 
Cleveland 22. Hardin-Jaflarson 19 
Dumas 20. Canyon Rended 12 
Edcouch-Elsa 35. Sharyland 0 
El Campo 40. Columbia 3 
Ever man 26. Burleson 21 
FW Northeide 14. FW Tnmbie Tech 0 
Fronship 21. Ptamvmw 13 
Friendswood 43. Houston Furr 6 
Gregory-Portland 14. Rochgort-Fulton 3

Morion 14. Tahoka 7 
New Deaf 21. Rails 14 
Quanah 24. Clarendon 6 
Refugio 14. Poth 9 
Rio Vista 44. Grandview 7

Featuring Dunlop 
and Cordovan Tires 

Align and Balance 
T ir e  Repair.

Hours: Mon-Fn 8-6 • State Inspection Stickers __

AnyUiMCirOr
■

Hours: Mon-Fn 8-8 • State InsL---------
600 N. 25 Mile Ave 364-7650

Lg. Fries 
M e d .  Drink
Credit Cards Accepted!

V W r . B u r n e r

EFO R D  R EC R EA TIO N  C EN TER
BOWLING LEAGUE SCHEDULE —

S u g a rla n d  M a ll
T H U R S D A Y

T U E S D A Y

W E D N E S D A Y

DALEEVE T . SPR INGFR

SPRINGES INSURANCE AGENCY
204 jV Main Street • 806 364 7676

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!'

1 9 9 8  P ICK U P S
9 8  Ford & C h e v y  T tu ck  In tro d u c to ry  Sale

New- '98 GUeufiolet . jsa  f /R \
e iu u u fS -1 0
Reg Cab 10 8W B
Reg Cab 1 1 8\X/B
Reg Cab 4x4 108W B
Ext Cab 123\X/B
Ext Cab 4x4

C luH M f. G f  50
Reg Cab S\X/B 
Reg Cab 4x4  SW B 
Ext Cab 141.5VX/B
Ext Cab 155.5WB
Ext Cab 4x4  141.5XX/B

Prices Include All Factory 
Standard Equipment25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

C U S T O M  F A C T O R Y  
O R D E R S

Ctteuy C 3 5 0 0
Reg Cab 131.5WB
Crew Cab 169.5XX/B
CrewCab 4x4 168 5\X/B

^J?°ice o f
^ ^ i p r r i e n t

W h y m e n t  Y O U

,E„ T v C  < o 'GUo^GOBOO
Reg Cab 131.5WB 
Ext Cab H D  155.5WB 
XCab 4x4 H D  141.5WB Now. '98 Qond

n __/■ ’H a v e  T h
a t i n g  n

* P r e f e r ?
Reg Cab
Reg Cab 4x4 
SuperCab 4x4

6 M V 1 5 0
Reg Cab  1 2 0 W B  
Reg Cab  4x4 
Supe rCab  
Supe rC ab  4x4E q u ip

9 7  4 W  4 2 5 0
Reg Cab PowerStroke $20,492
SuperCab 4x4 PowerStroke $24,639 
CrewCab PowerStroke $23,474 
CrewCab 4x4 PowerStroke $26,228

97  4 W  4 -3 5 0
PoWerStroke $23,853

‘ Men’s League (5-Member)
CALL CMte Wssmss. Mdw Damson, KMt Mtncte 

Qary Ruckman 964-6146

7:30 P.M.
m 964-4762 or

'  F R ID A Y
“ Mixed League? 77
id--- rt--- 6 te -s-sits-nfTwTOtO OilflHIi 4P.M.-6P.M.

CAUCMtetoiwt

S A T U R D A Y
PeeWee Bowling (Agee 4-11) 
Jr.a/Sre (Agee 12*21)

rei i rieM Wmmmma

fclOAJC. 
1:00 P.M.

S U N D A Y
“ Mixed League??? fctOPJL
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Minnesota call
session on stadium

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -  Gov. 
Arne Carlson said Friday he will 
call a special legislative session 
O ct 23 to deal with the Minnesota 
Twins’ demands for a publicly ' 
subsidized stadium.

Carlson announced the special 
session, which could last several 
weeks, in a speech to the Minne
sota Broadcasters Association in 
S t Cloud Friday.

Governors usually have waited 
tocall a special session until they 
have an agreement with legislative 
leaders on a bill, but that will not 
be the case this time.

Though a legislative pane) 
voted 9-4 Thursday to pay for a 
stadium with lottery proceeds and 
revenue from slot machines at 
Canterbury Park, that recommen
dation is likely to go through 
several changes and not be ready 
by the time the session opens.

Senate Majority Leader Roger 
Moe said Friday he expects the 
Legislature will recess as its first 
order of business during the 
special session, and let the 
stadium bill pass through several 
committees before the full 
Legislature returns for a vote, 
probably sometime in November.

The governor was encouraged 
by the task force recommendation 
and urged legislators to support. 
subsidized construction of a new 
ballpark.
/  441 want every single legislator 
hot only to vote, but I truly want 
them to understand the signifi
cance of their vote. IT they vote 
no, the Twins will leave,** Carlson 
said.

44I don’t think there’s any 
reason for this to be a rancorous 
debate. I want the debate to 
sincerely focus on good public 
policy. If you build the stadium, 
buHd it because you think it's in 
the best interest of the public."

The governor still wants to pay 
for a ballpark with a dime-a-pack 
cigarette tax increase.

Twins president Jerry Bell, who 
spoke after Carlson, said the 
team’s managers can’t focus on 
the game while the debate 
continues.

"We’ve been at this for three 
years. It’s time for this debate to 
come to an end," Bell said. “Our 
product is starting to slip. We’re 
starting to lose that edge because 
we*re spending too much time on 
the stadium issue."

IW A R R E N l 
MOTOR CO.

199 5 Hyundai Scoupe-2  d r, auto, air&AM/FM Stereo. Remainder 
of factory warranty PLUS extended power train warranty. $7,550.

Receive 100 Lottery Tickets with purchase of ttns 
Week s Special prior to Sunday

1993 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVAS - 4 dr., quad 4. auto & loaded up with
extras! Low miles, come test drive._________________________
1994 Chevrolet Lumlna - 4 dr.. V-6. auto, electric windows, locks, tilt,
crusle, A seat A very nice family car.________________________
1992 tSUZU PICKUP - Air conditioner. AM/FM stereo cassette, auto
matic. very low miles. A must see!!
1410 F. Park Avenue • 3644431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

Stars rout Black Hawks, 7-0
D A LLA S  (A P ) -  Although Mike 

Modano missed most of training 
camp in a contract dispute, the Dallas 
Stan* center was in midseason form 
Friday night.

Modano had three goals and an 
aniat, and Ed Belfour needed oqly 14 
saves in his first game against his 
former team as the Stars routed the 
pointless Chicago Blackhawks 7-0.

Signing a one-year, $3.5 million 
contract five (toys before the 
regular-season opener didn’t give 
Modano much time to get into game 
shape, but he took advantage of open 
ice from the Blackhawks, off to their 
worst start since the 1969-70 season 
(0-4-0).

“There was a lot more room out

there than there usually is against that 
team," said Modano following his 
fourth career hat trick. "You never 
expect an open-ice game against 
them. But we got a couple of quick
toals in the second period and the 

(gates opened. They'it a totally 
changed team. It's going to be a tough
year for them, I think.*

Joe Nieuwendyk added two goals, 
Todd Harvey had a goal and an asrist, 
and Darryl Sydor had two assists as 
the Stars improved to 2-2-1.

Stars coach Ken Hitchcock had 
been pleased with his defense, which 
allowed nine goals over the first four 
games. But Dallas managed only 
eight goals over that span, and the 
Stars scorers needed to pick up the

Ravens' back surrenders
ROCKWALL (AP) -  Baltimore 

Ravens running back Bam Morris 
turned himself in to Rockwall County 
authorities today after a warrant was 
issued on a motion to revoke his 
10-year probation on a drug 
conviction.

The player was arraigned by a 
justice of the peace and awaiting a 
hearing at which his bond would be 
set, sheriff Jacqqes Kiere said.

"He*s very quiet and, of course, 
whenever we've dealt with, him he’s 
been extremely mild-mannered..." 
Kiere said.

Prosecutor Ray Sumrow said 
Morris’ probation should be revoked

because he violated two conditions 
of his probation by using alcohol and 
by failing to report to his probation 
officer seven times from July 19% 
to August 1997.

Morris’ attorney. Jay Ethington, 
said he was reviewing his client’s 
probation reporting records.

44 We anticipate there will be 9ome 
explanation to this and part of it may 
be merely a misunderstanding," he 
said.44 We are not prepared to contest 
the allegations, but we certainly are 
analyzing them to a great extenL"

He also said his client was taking 
the matter very seriously.

Dawson football coach suspended
WELCH (AP) ~  Dawson school 

board members voted to place head 
football coach Norman Hicks on paid 
administrative leave after accusations 
he kicked a New Home football 
player during a game.

Thursday, Superintendent Don 
Ballard recommended to the board 
that Hicks be fired.

Hicks was accused of kicking the 
player at the football game in Welch. 
An official at the OcL 3 game brought

Happy Birthday

" S C A T " 4
Class of '57

“Tonight was the first time that 
the offense really took off," 
Hitchcock said. 44We wanted to crash 
the net from the middle of the ice and 
we were able to do that. We vyere 
good on offense and on defense 
tonight."

Belfour was the Blackhawks* 
goaltender from 1989 until he was 
traded to San Jose last season. 
Belfour, who signed a three-year, $10 
million free agent contract with the 
Stars in the offseason, was seldom 
tested by the punchless Blackhawks 
in his 32nd career shutout and first in 
a Dallas uniform.

Dennis Paetzold 
is 30 Years Old 

Today!

H a p p y

Love, Mom, Denise, Daniel,
Austin, Kevin, Kathleen, J.J. A Your

the alleged kicking incident to the 
attention of Karol French, principal 
of Dawson schools.

Hicks denied kicking a player. 
After viewing videotapes of the 
game, board members came to no 
conclusion concerning Hicks’ allbged 
kick.

Hicks is also accused of ordering 
a blitz play for which one Dawson 
player was ejected from the game.

n  *

Movies, Racks, Computers, 
Furniture, & Cash Registers!
Starts Tuesday, Oct. 14th 

9:30 A M  to 8:00 PM  
700 S. 25 M ile Ave.

u p  f o r  t h e  B r a n d ’s  

f r e e  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R  F o o t b a l l  C o n t e s t

Each week, when the pigskin flies, so does 
the cash. Weekly winners not only take home 
cash prizes, but they also get the chance to 
suit-up in a final $1000 Super G R A N D  Prize 
Round the week of Nov. 18th-21st.

♦ •
Don’t miss your opportunity to play every 

Tuesday because this game has more prizes 
than football has bruises.

Try it! It could be your season ticket to a 
very rewarding football career!

V* ,
H. *#..
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"Oyez, Oyez, Oyez1 offers
\ ^ K %

virtual tours of high court
By LAURIE ASSEO 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - People who 
want to find out how the Supreme 
Court works but cannot make the trip 
to Washington have a new choice - 
a virtual tour of the nation's highest 
court on the Internet

Visitors to the “Oyez Oyez Oyez” 
site on the World Wide Web site see 
panoramic views of the court building 
while listening to oral arguments and 
announcements of the justices’ 
opinions in major cases of the past 

Soon, the site will offer 
360-degree views of the stately 
courtroom, the justices' private 
conference room and the beautiful 
library.

“ My vision has always been to 
make this institution come alive and 
move it beyond text and still 
images,” said Jerry Goldman, a 
Northwestern University political 
science professor who created the 
site. “The idea is to bring this remote 
institution alive to the American 
people.”

At the “ Oyez Oyez Oyez” site, 
the first thing visitors hear is the court 
marshal giving that traditional 
greeting, which opens each public' 
session. With the proper computer 
equipment, visitors see:

-Panoramic views outside the court 
building, which can be turned 360

degrees by using the computer’s 
mouse. One picture puts viewers at 
the top of the massive exterior steps, 
where they can examine the bronze 
front doors or look through the 
columns to the street.

-Biographies and pictures of all the 
justices. The biography of early Chief 
Justice John Marshall says “ No one 
will replace him as the Babe Ruth of 
the Supreme Court!”

-Full recordings of oral arguments 
in many important cases, including 
a 1996 Texas voting-rights case, the 
1992 case that reaffirmed the right to 
abortion, and the 1986 case that said 
there is nQ constitutional right to 
engage in homosexual sex. Some of 
the justices* announcements of 
decisions also are included.

One can hear attorney Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg argue an important 
scx-discriminaiion case before the 
court in 1973, then listen to Justice 
Ginsburg announce the 1996 ruling 
that ordered Virginia Military 
Institute to admit women or give up 
state funding.

Justice Clarence Thomas’ 1991 
investiture ceremony also can be 
heard. Goldman plans to add more 
arguments and speeches, such as a 
recording of Alger Hiss describing 
what it was like to clerk for Justice 
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Soon there will be many panoram
ic views inside the court building, 
including some areas not open to the 
public, such as the justices' confer
ence room.

The site will show rotating views 
of the Great Hall, giving viewers the 
illusion of walking down the hall 
toward the courtroom to sit in on an 
argument

Tape i^cordings of Supreme Court 
arguments are released by the 
National Archives months after the 
term ends each summer. They must 
be put in computer format before they 
can be added to the site, which adds 
a delay of about a year.

Plenty of other law is available on 
the Internet, including hundreds of 
sites started by law firms and at least 
one interactive legal word game.

The game, Sharktalk, is meant for 
fun, but Ralph Warner, co-founder of 
Nolo Press, said his site also pokes 
fun at the fancy lingo used by lawyers 
and judges.

“ If the courts would just do the 
people’s business in the people’s 
language, our task would be vastly 
easier,” Warner .laid.

Laurie Asscu covers the Supreme Court 
and legal Issues for The Associated Press.

The “ Oyez Oyez Oyez” site is at 
k tip ://cou rtM -te rvice % .m wu.edu/oyezJ’, the 
Nolo Press site is at k lip :U w w w .m olo.com .

Reformers remain confident
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sooner or 

later, the reformers keep saying, 
they’re going to win an overhaul of 
campaign finance laws. Maybe later.

For now, the argument is over the 
blame, for what wasn’t done in the 
Senate, and for what was done in the 
1996 Democratic presidential 
campaign.

So President Clinton accuses 
Republican investigators of trying to 
use their accusations about White 
House fund-raising abuses as a 
smokescreen for rejecting overhaul 
legislation.

Republicans like Senate Majority 
Leader Trent Lott say Clinton’s 
campaign for reform is an attempt to 
change the subject - a diversionary 
tactic.

“ It would be real nice if we found 
out what laws were broken, how they 
were broken and who broke them, 
before we start running off to come 
up with a lot more laws,” said Lott, 
who has become the GOP point man 
against the campaign finance bill.

Lott built a barrier to the bill with 
his amendment to require that labor 
unions get the permission of 
individual members before using their 
dues for political purposes. That 
fomented a Democratic filibuster 
Republicans didn t have the votes to 
stop.

Roles have been reversed on the 
bill itself; all 45 Senate Democrats 
arc for it, but don’t have enough 
Republican allies to force it to a vote. 
That takes 60; the closest they’ve 
gotten is 53, and that includes some

Republicans who wouldn t necessari
ly vote for the bill itself. Only four 
Republicans arc committed to the 
measure.

After a decade of filibusters, and 
George Bush’s veto of a 1989 
campaign reform bill Democrats 
pushed through, this was supposed to 
have been the year Americans would 
demand action to change the jf ilitical 
finance system, stirred by disclosures 
about abuses and admittedly illegal 
Democratic donations in 1996.

T h a t ,  a n d  D e m o c r a t i c  
countcr-complarnts about the torrents 
of Republican money poured into the 
campaign - $200 million more in 
unregulated funds than the Democrats 
got - seemed to be the muk ings of an 
issue.

Clinton certainly thought so; he 
made campaign finance an aim in his 
State of the Union message in 
February,challenging the recalcitrant 
Republican Congress, to pass 
legislation before the Fourth of July, 
an artificial deadline they never look 
seriously.

Even so, Republican leaders were 
wary early in the year that the issue 
might stick, and talked of drafting 
GOP alternatives to the overhaul bill 
that sought to curb candidate 
spending, limit political action 
committees and ban unregulated 
donations to the political parties. But

campaign finance slipped down the 
agenda, the pressure faded, and 
nolhingjiappened.

In the polls, when people arc asked 
whether they favor campaign finance 
reforms, most of them say yes. But 
it is not a topic many people raise on 
their own as a major factor in how 
they’re likely to vote next year.

And in one survey, only 20 percent 
said they thought Congress would do 
anything on the subject anyhow.

After Republicans blocked the bill 
short of a direct vote. Lou declared 
it dead for this year, and said no, he 
hadn’t fell pressure from the 
American people for changes in the 
campaign finance laws.

Nor, he said, was he worried about 
having Republicans blamed.

“ lam proud to accept responsibil
ity for protecting the First Amend
ment, frc6 speech,” he replied. That 
is the opposition argument against 
limiting candidate spending; a 1976 
Supreme Court ruling overruled 
Congress and forbid mandatory 
spending limits, so subsequent reform 
proposalsarc to offer inducements to 
candidates who agree to spending 
ceilings.

Now Loll is using his majority 
leader’s parliamentary powers to 
prevent the threatened attempt by 
reformers to propose their bill, or at 
least the bar against unregulated, 
“ soft” money, as an amendment to 
other, unrelated measures. *

“ We don’t intend to let the issue 
die,” said Sen. John McCain of 
Arizona, chief Republican sponsor of 
the bill.

McCain said the issue won’t go

Ex-FBI official sentenced
WASHINGTON (AP) - A former 

FBI official was sentenced Friday to 
18 months in prison after acknowl
edging the agency’s reputation was 
tarnished by his destruction of a 
report criticizing the FBI's role in the 
deadly 1992 shootout at Ruby Ridge, 
Idaho.

E. Michael Kahoe, a former head 
of the FBI’s violent crime and major 
offenders section, had earlier pleaded 
guilty to obstruction of justice for 
destroying the FBI report in the 1992 
fatal shooting at the cabin of white 
separatist Randall Weaver.

( ( M I S  t
I SugarUnd MaMOO N 25 MU Am  • Hanford. TX 

Business (Met 364-0101 • Mo* HoOne 364-0000

Friday. Oct 10th Thursday Oct 16 1997

Kahoe was sentenced by Judge 
Ricardo Urbina, who could have 
given him 2 years. The judge also 
fined Kahoe S4,000 and ordered him 
placed on probation for two years 
after his release from federal prison.

Prosecutors said Kahoe destroyed 
the documents.

away. He said there arc too many 
scandals now. there arc bound to be 
more if the system is not overhauled, 
and the voters will demand a cleanup 
of the system.

“ We will do something about it, 
cither sooner or later,” he said.

Walter R. Mcars, vke president and 
columnist for The Associated Press, has 
reported on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 years.
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( I  Sugarland Mall • 363-1111 
Open Monday - Saturday K) am to 6 pm

hstum ent Repot • Gutor Lessons 
Think now  h r CHRISTMAS LA Y-A-WA YSf!

remiiiii

W e  h o v e  m o re  reco n d itio n ed  h o r n s ... W ith  a n  
e a s y  p a y  p rogram .

Clarinets JtecondMoned) .—$299.95 
Trombones RecondBonedl $299.95
flutes ItecondMoned----- $299.95
Trumpets RecondBonedl.. $399.95 
Hom s cases New)
Keyboards

YtE ALSO HAVE«.
Violas_______________ $399.95
Violin Student Wts._____$149.95

Ai Unds of hom riotrx gutar. 
and amp accessories ore 

dsowatobh!

SPECIALS!!
5-Plece Drum Set w/cymbals...... $499.50
88 Key Bee Rhodes Ptanow/Amp $69930
Setmer Wood Clarinet sszoa...$80000
O to  Good shop* w/bog/bow--------$500.00
M  Size Drum Set (used) ......... — .$39930
3-flow Button Aooordione w/case $399.95 
Boss Wood grain Cor Stereo (new).. 159.95
Paste 77’ CYM - Nktel hew l____ 199X10
Bajo-Seta m m ----------------------------529930

We have 
many musical 

g/f/sfor 
dikJren 

M e re  under 
$25.00!

M O U N T E D  M O T O R O L A  C A R

5* ^

M O T O R O L A
C O N T O U R
H A N D H E L D

S O N Y  C M H  777 M O T O R O L A  D PC 
5 5 0  FLIP P H O N E

2900 
MOTOROLA 
BAG PHONE

*NEW Activation is required in order 
to obtain these special prices.

WITH ANY NEW ACTIVATION
1 Mo. FREE or 100 Bonus Minutes

CELLULAR PHONES

Home is always a  lot closer with

Join the OUR 1EAM and take HOME these
GAM E-W INNING HO M ECOM NG SPECIALS!

SPECIAL AIRTIME PACKAGES
aw . ■*"«-

*

100 Airtime Minutes 50 Airtime Minutes

$ j A 9 6

A s k  u s  h o w  yo u  

ca n  d o u b le  y o u r  
m in u te s  thro ugh  

th e  h o lid a ys.

Get 2 Months 
FREE

Service if you bring in 
your own phone 

for activation I

PHONE ACCESSORIES
%

2 5 Off
All Accesories

M O T O R O L A  
3 W A T T  B O O S T E R

* 1 4 9
Changes Handheld Phone Inside 

Vehicle from .6 Watts to 3.0 Watts

FREE Installation

CELLULARONE
C a l l  Sa les  R e p  K im  M a s o n  o r  C S R :  

E m m a  H o e ls c h c r  a t  364■ 1055
Cfllul.vOn* Mor» address 

'  1 j  N ZvffK* North Gal* Plaza

O R
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Country music to be performed 
in ’around the campfire’ style

David R. Ligon, a master 
entertainer, singer and guitar player 
will appear with three other talented 
musicians in the Barbecue and 
Country Music Show at 6 p.m. Oct. 
25 in the Hereford Bull Barn hosted 
by the Texas Plains Chorale.

It will be an evening to remembci 
for the family, old and young, music 
lovers and West Texans from every 
walk of life. Funny songs, silly songs, 
Mexican songs sung in perfect 
Spanish, stories and tales will be 
offered in a relaxed, easy atmosphere.

Recently five members of the 
Texas Pfains Chorale traveled to 
Nickel Creek Ranch to an annual 
music festival hosted by Ligon. Ligon 
has hosted the music festival for 
country music lovers on his ranch 
since 1972.

The Chorale members were treated 
to a rare musical experience.

The music festival featured great 
country music by musicians that love 
to perform and enjoy performing with

others. They displayed a great 
admiration for one another's talent 
and a high regard for expertise.

When there was a musical break, 
someone told a story or a joke and 
more often than not a "true story" was 
spun at the expense of someone in the 
crowd.

The setting was truly Americana 
and certainly western, akin to the 
"around the campfire" scene. Perfect 
strangers became comfortable 
friends.

Hereford is in for a taste of such 
an experience when Ligon, Vance 
Sorrells, and Stewart and Betty 
Crawford lake the stage at the 
Hereford Bull Barn.

Prior to the country music 
performance, a barbecue dinner, 
prepared by members of the Texas 
Plains Chorale, will be served. Then 
TPC will take the stage and give a 
short program that demonstrates their 
talents as singers.

The chorale consists of approxi

mately 40 singers from Hereford, 
Dimmitt, Plain view and Amarillo. 
The group was bom in the fall of 
1997 to fill the need of area people 
that "just love .to sing for the fun of 
it"

Texas Plains Chorale is planning a 
tour of England in June 1998. 
Proceeds from the barbecue and 
music show will assist them with that 
trip.

For ticket information for the 
Barbecue and Country Music Show, 
contact Betty or Sharon at 364-0770, 
Lynn at 364-5050, Dwight at 647- 
2503 or any TPC member.

Tickets may be purchased in 
Hereford at KPAN, the Chamber of 
Commerce office. First United 
Methodist Church, FirstBank 
Southwest and Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

. Ticket sales will close Oct. 20 in 
order to obtain an accurate count for 
dinner.

Country music performers
A barbecue dinner and country music show at 6 p.m. Oct. 25 at the Bull Barn will feature 
country music perform ers, from left, Stewart and Betty Crawford, David R. Ligon and Vance 
Sorrells. The event is sponsored by the Texas Plains Chorale.

H o t  f o o d s :  W h y  d o  p e o p l e  g e t  h o o k e d ?
Prosperity m akes friends, adversity tries them .

— Publilius Sy

By KEVIN TANKERSLEY 
Waco Tribune-Herald

WACO, Texas - On a recent 
episode of The Simpsons, Homer 
Simpson dragged his family to 
Springfield’s annual chili festival. 
Trying to prove his manliness, Homer 
ate several “ Insanity Peppers,” 
sending him into chili pepper-induced 
hallucinations.

Now most pepper aficionados 
aren’t after that effect. But what 
drives them in their search for hotter 
and hotter foods?

‘‘They’re thrill seekers,” said 
Pamm Anderson, maker of Baptism 
of Fire, winner of the XXX Hot Sauce 
category at this year’s Fiery Food 
Challenge in Albuquerque, N.M. 
“They like to try dangerous things. ”

Anderson, of Hubbard, said when 
a person first cats hot foods, such as 
chile peppers, “ you bum yourself, 
and your brain will give you 
endorphins, a natural pain kHler.”

If the hot food fan continues eating 
hotter foods, “ the brain will build up 
a tolerance, and you won’t get the 
endorphins. You have to increase the 
heat to get that euphoric feeling,” 
Anderson said.

Carwyn Smith also likens the hot 
food eater to s6mconc seeking thrills.

“ Why do some people like to . 
jump out of planes with a parachute

or scale a cliff with no safety rope?” 
he asked. “ There’s some kind of 
spark.”

Smith’s company, ATA Interna
tional in Belton, produces Hot 
Paradise salsa, which look top honors 
at the San Angelo Salsa Fiesta 
recently.

Hot Paradise, Smith said, is 
different from most salsas, as it is not 
tomato-based. It consists of 40 
percent habancro peppers, which arc 
exponentially hotter than the more 
commonly known jalapcno.

The peppers, which also arc used 
in Baptism of Fire, arc strong enough 
that the workers who bottle the 
product wear “ gloves almost up to 
their elbows, a mask and hazard 
glasses,” Anderson said.

An added attraction of eating 
peppers might be the possible health 
benefits.

When the peppers come in contact 
with the tongue, they release a 
chemical called capsaicin, which 
research has shown helps prevent 
arterial sclerosis, said Joel C. 
Gregory, editor and publisher of 
Chile Pepper magazine.

“ In Central America (where 
peppers arc staples of the diet), there 
is far less coronary artery disease, and 
that has been attributed loosely and 
anecdotally ’ to peppers,” said

Gregory, a graduate of Baylor 
University and former Baptist pastor.
* And with recent emphasis on 
no-fat and low-fat eating, “people are 
looking for alternative condiments,” 
Gregory said. In 1995, he points out, 
salsas outsold ketchup for the first 
lime.

“ And how many diners use 
ketchup?” he asked.

Besides,Gregory adds, interest in 
gourmet cooking is on the rise, and 
chefs, both in home and professional 
kitchens, arc looking beyond Texas 
and the Southwest for hot food, citing 
curries from Thailand and jerk 
seasonings from the Caribbean as 
prime examples of international heat.

Dishes calling lor various types of 
chiles and hot seasonings run the 
gamut, from smoked salsa to okra 
pickles, from jalapcno cole slaw to 
chile rcllcnos. Somcoi these recipes 
arc from chefs taking part in Austin’s 

Fiery Foods Show last month.

CALYPSO COLE SLAW 
2 cups shredded red cabbage 
2 cups shredded green cabbage 
3/4 cup shredded carrots 
1/2 cup chopped cashews 
1/2 cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons dry jerk seasoning

Combine vegetables and nuts in 
large bowl. Mix together mayonnaise, 
sugar and jerk seasoning. Spoon over 
the cabbage mixture. Toss well.

- Recipe from chef Ron Valentine

CHILES RELLENOS 
4 green New Mexico chiles, roosted 

and peeled with stems left on 
1/4 pobnd Cheddar or montercy jack 

cheese, julienned
3 eggs, separated t
1 tablespoon water 
3 tablespoons flour '
1/4 teaspoon salt 
Flourfor dredging 
Vegetable oil for frying
Make a slit in the side of each chile, 

and stuff the chile with the julienned 
cheese. Dredge the chiles with flour.

Beat the egg whites until they form 
stiff peaks. Beat the egg yolks with 
the water, (lour and salt until thick and 
creamy. Fold the yolk mixture into 
the egg whites.

Dip the chiles in the mixture and 
fry in 2 to 3 inches of oil until golden 
brown. Serve with shredded lettuce, 
guacamolc, Spanish rice and refried 
beans.

- Recipe from Fiery Foods Show 
founder Dave Dewitt

(See HOT FOODS, Page 6B)

O u f recent sad loss leaves us with grateful
hearts toward neighbors and family. Their 
comforting expressions of sympathy and 

thoughtfulness will always be remembered.

S O  e g

H allow een: Just another com m ercial carnival?
Does it seem to you that Hallow

een has become another commefc ial 
event?

Now, I want you to understand that 
I have never been a big proponent of 
Halloween, even as a child. I was 
(believe it or not) so painfully shy 
that I could not make myself walk up 
and knock on a door just to ask for 
candy.

And I wasn’t especially creative 
and could never come up with clever 
costume ideas like my classmates did.

My daughter -  who, thank 
goodness, did not inherit my timidity 
— always wanted to don a costume 
and go trick or treating on whatever 
night the city fathers deemed as 
appropriate for that sort of thing.

(During most of her "growing up" 
years we lived in a city much larger 
than Hereford and the city officials 
always designated what night the 
children would be allowed to go door- 
to-door.)

We made costumes for her each 
year even though it may have been 
difficult some years to determine just 
what character she represented. There

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- \

Becky's Cam p.Site
By Becky Cavnp

were always costumes available to 
purchase, but that seemed like a gross 
misapplication of funds to me.

But now, the Halloween items 
available in stores have greatly 
surpassed a mere assortment of 
plastic costumes.

There arc still costumes, of course. 
But they arc often elaborate cloth 
affairs with appropriate accessories 
and a ridiculous price tag to match.

However, Halloween parapherna
lia doesn’t stop there. There are 
decorations for the house to rival 
what one used to expect to see only 
at Christmas.

They include door ornaments, yard 
ornaments, figurines and even orange 
colored strands of outdoor lights.

Do most people -'- and I mean 
adults, not just children -  even know 
what Halloween is or what they are

"celebrating"?
According to the encyclopedia, 

Halloween developed from ancient 
new years festivals and festivals of 
the dead of the Celtics whose new 
year began Nov. 1. The festivals 
began the evening before and honored 
the Celtic lord of death.

Following the Roman conquest of 
the Celts, two of the Roman fall 
festivals -  one to honor the dead and 
th< other to honor the goddess of fruit 
and trees -  were combined with the 
Celtic festival.

In A.D. 800s, the Christian church 
established All Saints’ Day on Nov. 
1 so the people could continue this 
festival they had celebrated before 
they became Christians. The Mass 
said on All Saints’ Day was called 
Allhallowmass. The evening before 
All Saints’ Day became known as All

Hallow’s Eve or All Hallow e’en.
But today, even the dictionary docs 

not give any of this information. 
Halloween is listed merely as the 
evening of Oct. 31 observed, 
especially by children, in merrymak
ing and masquerading.

So the children masquerade as all 
sorts of outlandish characters and 
make merry by collecting bags full 
of candy, most of which they don’t 
like and won’t even cat. It’s a sure bet 
they wouldn't think about eating 
some of those same kinds of candy 
if you brought them home from the 
grocery store.

I’m not knocking Halloween for 
anyone who warns to celebrate it. But 
I do feel, like so many of our holiday 
observances, things have become so 
commercialized that any true 
meaning has disappeared.

N o w ,  t h e  B e s t  P l a c e
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( HJH Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS '

"We are not made rich by whai is in our pockets but by whai it in our 
hearts.”

Green and Yellow Teams are studying bionics, (climatic regions), 
of the world as they continue the study of the geography of Texas. Science, 
history, math and English classes will work on this project together. Each 
student will "take a trip" to some point in Texas and will research the 
area from various angles.

Our first Pep Rally, directed by cheerleader sponsors, Beth Killebrew 
and Janna Rudd, was really great! Spirit yells were done by teams and 
the Purple Team won the Spirit Stick. Sabra Brown low, our lone lwirier, 
did an excellent job. as did the band. The eighth grade band led the 
Homecoming Parade and did an excellent job there, also.

If one teaches long enough, they will witness many "firsts". The joint 
Homecoming Pep Rally at the varsity gym by both HJH and HHS students, 
this was a first and it was an experience.....

Purple Tbam members and teachers are looking forward to Mrs. Gilbert’s 
return in late October.

The eighth grade English classes have read, or are reading. War of 
the Worlds or The Hound of the Baskervilles. In addition to this, they 
are in the process of improving their grammar skills and spelling skills.

Sims* Categories Classes are working on a world geography unit. Fifth 
period has begun mentoring third grade students at Northwest

Ceramics I classes are making Pueblo pots in the style of Maria Martinez 
who became famous for her-Indian pottery done with black on black. 
Ceramics II classes are doing cliff dwellings inside pots.

Junior Historians are in need of names and addresses of area veterans.'  
We are trying to update our list and although we have about 200 names, 

i we feel that there are at least 600 to 700 more. Please help us be contacting 
Junior Historian sponsors at 363-7630 or by writing us at 704 La Plata 
Drive. We appreciate your help.

A small group of Junior Historians will be making a trip to Hartley 
and Dalhart to do some research of that part of the Panhandle on November 
1. To qualify for the trip, members must have paid no less than the first 

' semester’s dues of $10.00 and to have earned some service points.
" The best portion of a good man’s life is his liule, nameless, unremembercd 

acts of kindness and love." - William Wordsworth

Reception will honor 
two foundation reps

San Joae Community Center *  709 
Brevard it hosting a reception at 4 
pjn. Monday in honor Adrian Fowler 
of the Hogg Foundation in Austin and 
Evelyn Solonynka of the Amarillo 
Area/Hurington Foundation.

Fowler and Solon ynka will visit 
the Community Center, the city of 
Hereford and its citizens to learn 
more hbaut the center's programs and 
services.

The San Jose Community Center's

goal ti
initiall

to become self-sustaining is 
lly dependent upon outside 

funding, particularly foundation 
funding to support the community 
center's programs.

The public is invited to come and 
meet Fowler and Solonynka and learn 
more about the Hogg Foundation, the 
Amarillo Area/Harrington Founda
tions and how they can play a vital 
role in the future of our community.
, . . l  ,

The Successful Familyj

Sim ple decorating tips 
for baby's special p lace

If you are soon to be a new parent, 
these days of preparation are a sig
nal that your life will change dra
matically. And so will the house or 
apartment you live in.

Of course, you want your baby to 
have a special place that’s safe, warm 
and cozy, light, bright and airy.
. Now what colors did you think of 

as you were reading those words? 
Some parents picture the soft blush 
of blues and pinks. Others will go for 
the razzle-dazzle of primary colors.

Whichever way you choose, here 
are some simple, economical deco
rating tips:

* Transform a space into a nursery 
quickly with removable borders and 
decals that depict colorful storybook 
themes and designs (available at dis
count stores in the wallpaper depart
ment). Arrange decals on a plain 
lampshade, baby’s diaper pail and 
wastebasket and tie in the theme on 
miniblinds. First, attach the remov
able decals on closed blinds to make 
a scene (use the scraps between the 
printed designs to create and cut out 
more designs, if you wish). Then, 
with a utility knife, an adult may

carefully cut the attached decals so 
that slots will open. When you open 
and close the blinds, the eoene ap
pears and disappears. Since these 
decals are removable, they are ideal 
for apartment dwellers and baby’s 
space a t the grandparents’ home.

* Cover basic changing table pads 
with brightly colored pillowcases. 
When soiled, simply slip off and wash.

* Make a quick change of scenery 
and add interest to baby’s traditional 
mobile by changing the hanging ob
jects. Paint large cardboard shapes 
or wood cutouts with vibrant colors 
or eye-catching black-and-white de
signs. Remove the original mobile 
objects and attach the new ones se
curely to the mobile’s loops or latches.

(Note: Due to choking hazard, al
ways hang mobile away from baby's 
reach.)

* Make music a part of the environ
ment with a portable cassette player 
on hand for a soothing lullaby or a 
playful song.

* • •
Watch "Donna’s Day With Donna 

Erickson” on your local PBS station.
C  1997 Donna Ertckaon

B y T IL L I BOOZER 
Build Connections Between You 

and Your Kids!
* Do not be afraid to share yourself 

as a person with your kids.
♦Become intimately involved with 

your children’s development by 
listening to their feelings and 
communicating your feelings.

* Let them tell you their ideas and 
do not criticize or laugh at what they 
think.

* Accept their thoughts and work 
together for solutions to school and 
family problems.

"Make home, work, and school 
interactions positive and cooperative 
as you share you opinions calmly and 
direct.

• You arc your chi Id’s first teacher, 
so get to know your child belter than 
anyone else knows them.

•Knotf what your child dreams 
about; share your dreams with your 
family.

♦Set aside a family time once each 
week for family fun - then enjoy, be 
positive and pleasant, 0O  NOT 
ARGUE OR NAG.

♦Every member of the family, 
could spend five minutes each day 
with each family member listening 
and sharing their day.

♦Set lime aside and schedule a 
family circle every day.

♦Read together. The car is a great 
place even if only five minutes. This 
may also reduce in-car battles and 
encourage sharing.

•Be there for your child at every 
school activity such as award 
assemblies, sports, concerts, open 
houses. Show you care.

♦Trust your child’s dignity and 
integrity and model for your child in 
an honorable way so they will trust 
you.

♦Encourage hope and challenge 
yourself and family to BE the BEST 
each of you can BE and contribute to 
your family success.

•ACCEPT YOURSELF AND

FAMILY AS YOU ARE. This 
promotes growth.

♦Practice and Encourage responsi
bility and positive values in your 
family. Chores, caring, respect and 
listening will help.

♦ Become cmpathetic to the needs 
of your youngsters and do not judge 
their feelings or attitudes especially 
anger.

♦Acknowledge your right and your 
child's right to choose feelings and 
model for them responding to those 
feelings appropriately.

♦Accept your youngsters as they 
learn to handle the physical, mental, 
and emotional turbulence caused by 
growing up.

♦Model greater sympathy and 
understanding for your family.

♦Talk CALMLY about conflicts 
and power struggles - DO NOT 
YELL.

♦Make CLEARER family rules 
and model greater ACCOUNTABILI
TY.

Develop New Family Habits and 
Enhance Parcnt-Child/Tccn Rela
tions.

Face the difficult talk of raising 
loving and responsible children and 
teenagers by participating in this 
practical, common sense program. 
Take advantage of this opportunity 
to share with other parents, teens, and 
children.

For more information about THE 
SUCCESSFUL FAMILY PRO
GRAM which is sponsored by HISD 
and funded by Texas Children Trust 
Fund, contact Tilli Boozer at 363- 
7668 or 364-H ELP. Sessions arc from 
5:30-8:00 every Tuesday evening 
until Nov. 18 and from Jan. 20 to 
March 10. They arc held at the HISD 
building 601 25 Mile Avc.

There were 215 in attendance at 
the first session held Oct. 7. The 
menu lor the free meal to be provided 
Tuesday is barbecue beef, coleslaw, 
potato chips, pickles, onions, 
jalapenos, lemonade and dessert.

Square dancers plan hobo party
In the October business meeting 

the Merry Mixers Square Dance Club 
planned a "Hobo Party" lor Oct. 16 
at the Hereford Community Center.

Dancers will come dressed as 
hobos and eat "hobo food." A prize 
will be given to the couple best

representing the hobo theme.
The food will be served at 7 p.m. 

and the dance will begin at 8 p.m.
The club was reminded that the 

October Top Tex Dance, Wade 
Driver calling, will be held at 8 p.m. 
Oct. 25 at the Pcrryton Expo Center 
in Perryton.

School retirees meet Monday
Hereford Retired School Em

ployees Association will meet at 
11:30 a.m. Monday at the Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center for lunch and 
its regular meeting.

Ruth Newsom, regent of Los

Ciboleros Chapter o f the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, will be 
the program leader.

Betty Mercer, president of the 
local HRSEA urges all interested 
persons to attend.

I'll tell you how the nun rose; a ribbon at a tim e.

If You Can't Come to 
Hearing Technologies 

We'll Come to You
Our Heading Aid Service Center is Coming 

location near you. Complimentary Hearing Evaluations 
We vahm your hearing a§ much aa you do... 

about our km monthly payments! *

Miracle-Ear' oct 14,1997 9am-i2N
V ^ S S U K E - s a S  Senior Citizens Cantor

Call o r 762-0636 1800-808-0188 12 -  4pm -  in Horn# Visits

HALLOWEEN
Friday, October 31st.

LOANS
<10010*435

Come see Ana, Mora, Maria A Merit
Se HeNa EspalM 

Phone Applications Welcome!

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street Hereford, TX 

9:00 am to 5:00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9:00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

PHONE: 364-6981

^cmle QJou
We want to express our appreciation for 

all the kindness shown to our family at the 
loss of our loved one A.B. "Hap" Higgins. 
Thank you all for the flowers, cards, food, 
calls of condolence and words of comfort. We 
are so grateful for your concern.

The families o f A.B. 99Hap99 Higgins99:
Alberta Higgins Robert Higgins
LuAnne Black Mike Higgins

Janis Gordon

S t. J o h n  K n its
coming in October

j-win&ton
** W  of am aril lo

women’s fashion • gifts
• 2701 paramount 356-2457 

vta • me • am w
KMPom - 630 pm  Monday - SoHJdoy

— Emily D ickenson

Y O U R  E Y E S
Hdp Baby See

v

Caring parents can hefrthetr chad 
develop visualy and intefectualy iMIa \4- 
sual stimulation and exercises in haneVeyB
coordination fiat are realy fun.

For the West babies, there are 
motitestofolowl

bat) toys tochase. F1ayingpeek-a4xx>)M9)M6mmyisnot 
for a giggle. Its a fkst-dass development game. Sotopatycate. 
Onoe the yowgsler is ayear oM, Its time for handfeyB coordkwtton 
toys or learning tools m b  beads that snap together, blocks and 
stacMng toys. Toys needn't be eoeensta; pots and pans or 
measunngctpsare)uMasgoodasfbmiaiaeducalonartoy& Byage 
two, a cNM can hammer a peg on a wooden bench or pul a Boor 
puzzle together.

If toe chid has dffcuty wito such toys, schedule an 
optomatoeexaminaion. Eventoeyoungestcanbetastadeffedvely.

i
Brought to you at o community emrvtco by

D R . H A R O L D  W .B R 1G A N C E
T h e ra p e u tic  O p to m etris t 0.1).

•42H N. M ain St. • The At r ium iHVl-MTVi

Early Childhood 
Education Clinic

October 17,1997 at the 
Hereford IS D  Administration Building 

601 N . 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford Independent School District’s Special 
“  ' ~ Taring a FREE cMnic
children 3 ,4  and 5 years of aga. This clinic is to
Education Departments is off<

identify chMren who may need early classroom 
experiences because they teem to nave
problems in.

or may have a PHYSICAL HANDICAP.
oeniTiea specialists wm be working wiui ensorsn 
at the administration building on October 17th 
from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm APPOINTM ENTS 
ARE REQUIRED and can be made by caMng 
363-7600.
A  Parent or Legal Guardan wtt need to 
accompany the child to the screening to provide 
permission and needed developmental information

It you naad additional Information, 
call Annie Mercar at 303-7600.

Clinica Interventiva 
Para Ninos

Octobre 1 7 ,1997 en el 
Edificio de Administracion 

601 N. 25 Mile Avenida
El Departamento del Educacion Especial del Distrito 
Escoiar de Hereford (H IS D ) ofrecera una clinica 
GRATIS para ntooe entre k>s 3-5 anoa de edad. La 
clinica es para identificar aqueHos niftos qua puedan 
necesitar educacion o intervene Ion temprana porque 
aparecen tener diflcultades con:

o quizas tengan un IM PEDIM ENTO FISICO.
Especialists cerificados examinaran a lot nifto8 el 17 
de octubre desde las 8:30 AM hasta las 5:30 PM. SE 
REQUIEREN CITASf Haga su dta Hamando al 
363-7600.

B  Padre/Madre/b Guardan debars acompanar al nifto 
para qua de-perm iso e informacion tocante el 
desanolto del nifto.

Para m at Informacion, llama al 363-7600 
y  plda hablar con Annla Mercar.
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c Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
pjn. and Sunday by appointment 
only. •

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club. Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday,411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
7:30 p.m.

Hereford Music Study Club, 1:30 
p.m.

Beta Sigma Phi City Council, 8 
.p.m.

Hereford Retired School Employ

ees Association, Senior Citizens 
Center 11:30 a.m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 p .m ..
Vcleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

' Anchor Club, HISD Building, 
Room 113, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Golden K Ki warns Club. Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 

Temple, 7:30 p.m.
Westway Family Community 

Education Club, 7 p.m.

Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. for 
.business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

• Social Security representative at 
County Courthouse, 9:15 a.m>to 12 
noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarcne Kid’s Korner, Hereford 

Church Of the Nazarcne, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families, San Jose Community 
Center, 9 a.m.-l 1:30 a.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
9 p.m.

Well baby screening clinic for 
preschool age children, Texas 
Department of Health office, 914 E. 
Park Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-3 
p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: May 1 

respond to ’’Anonymous in Mis
souri” who plans to commit suicide 
when she gets old so she won’t have 
to end her days in a nursing home? 
I’m sure she is not the only one who 
has thoughts like that.

Although most of us would like to 
go peacefully in our sleep, having 
been healthy and active right up to the 
end, that is not real life. I have been 
a registered nurse for several years 
and have witnessed every type of 
death imaginable. I also have taken 
care, of many botched suicide 
patients. The scene is not a pretty one. 
The angle of the gun was wrong, not 
enough pills were taken or somebody 
heard the car motor running and 
opened the garage door.

I also have taken care of many 
“dying” patients, several of whom 
surprised everyone by living another 
five years. And as for the forgetful or 
vegetative souls in nursing homes, it 
is sad, but I suspect it is frequently 
harder on us than on them.

I love life, my family and this 
earth. I have had many blessings and 
consider every new day a bonus, but 
I will cope with whatever comes 
when it comes and not waste time or 
energy worrying about it. — Another 
Ann

Dear Another Ann: The response 
to this subject has been incredible. 
Although I know my readers well, I 
never anticipated such an overwhelm
ing avalanche of mail. One thing is 
certain — the vast majority do not

KM Auxiliary 
sets m eeting.

King's Manor Auxiliary will meet 
at 9:30 a.m. Oct. 21 in the Lamar 
Room for refreshments, followed by 
a business meeting and program.

The program will be a book review 
by Audine Dettman.

'w elcom e' 
to

Hereford

J
have a very high opinion of nursing 
homes and dread the thought that 
some day they might have to live in 
one. My readers have also made it 
clear that they hate the thought of 
being a burden to their children. Keep 
reading for samples of the most 
revealing mail I have received in 
many a year.

• From Minnesota: I agree whole
heartedly with the letter from 
.’’Anonymous in Missouri,” who said 
she wanted a dignified exit from this 
earth and would commit suicide when 
she became old. My husband and I 
watched both his parents spend two 
years in a miring home, tranquilized, 
totally out ol it and incontinent. They 
hated every minute of their last years. 
Every time we visited, they would
ask, “ Why don’t they let me die?” 
My husband and I arc saving sleeping 
■pills. We will choose suicide.

Hallowed, Maine: Most of my 
friends who live in my apartment 
building arc in their 70s and 80s. 
They do their housework, entertain 
relatives, flirt, fall in love, enjoy 
rowdy card games, baby-sit and travel 
all over the country. According to the 
1990 U.S. Census, nine out of 10 
women over 75 arc NOT in nursing 
homes. Rather than planning our 
exits, we should develop those 
qualities in ourselves that will give 
us the courage to face the future.

East Haddam, Conn.: I have been 
a hospital volunteer for many years 
and have also visited several nursing

homes. 1 am 76 years old and in good 
physical condition. When I feel I’m 
reaching the stage described in that
powerful letter from “Anonymous in 
Missouri,” I hope and pray that a 
“ Dr. Jack” will be available because 
that’s the route I shall lake.

Oregon: I visited a friend in a 
nursing home when she was 
recuperating from a broken hip. The 
sights, sounds and smells were 
intolerable. My friend is quadriplegic 
with multiple sclerosis. She wears 
two bags for bodily elimination and 
needs to be fed and bathed because 
she has no use of her limbs. Before 
I reach her state, I will do my “ final 
exit.” Neither the legislature, the 
Supreme Court, the American 
Medical Association nor the Catholic 
Church has ownership over my body. 
The end of my life is a private matter, 
and no one has the right to make this 
decision for me.

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First S t, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
HRMC Women’s and Children’s 
Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
11:30 a.m. and 1 -5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 
Community Center, 8 p.m

Nurturing program, parent and 
children’s group sessions, San Jose 
Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30a.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 • 
a.m.

Elkclts, 8 p.m.
L’Allcgra Study Club, 10 a.m. 

^ A lp h a  lota Mu Chapter of Bela 
tfigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
( Wychc Family Community 
Education Club, 2:30 p.m.

Red Cross uniformed volunteers, 
noon luncheon.

VFW, VFW Club House in Veterans 
Par, 7:30 p.m.

BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 8:30 pjn.
Parents* support group of 

ADD/ADHD patients, HISD Bldg, 7 
p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge Club, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarcne Kid’s Korner, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarcne, 7:30a.m.-5:30 
p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.
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Former resident is 
airline academy grad

Erica Diane Casarez of Amarillo, 
formerly of Hereford, graduated from 
American Airlines Academy in 
Arlington.

Casarez graduated on the 
Director's List, carrying a grade point 
average of 3.0. She plans to pursue 
a career in the travel industry and is 
presently employed with American 
Airlines Inc.

Casarez is the daughter of Joe 
Casarez Sr. of Hereford and Elva 
Esqueda Casarez of Amarillo and the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ignacio Esqueda of Hereford.

ERICA DIANE CASAREZ
Save a fistful of dollars when you use Brand 
Clavlflcd Ada, CaN 364-2030.

An alcohol problem? How can you 
help yourself of someone you love? 
“ Alcoholism: How to Recognize It, 
How to Deal With It, How to Conquer 
It” will give you the answers. Send 
a self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for S3.75 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Alcohol, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
III. 60611-0562. (In Canada, send 
S4.55.)

( F ood  and F a m i l y )

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford” 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

•Mr. Greg Alford and Ms. Rhonda 
Wood and Family. •

•Mr. Frankie Flores.
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.D., L.D

BABY’S HEALTHY TEETH 
Some ideas on putting your baby 

to sleep without a bottle to help 
prevent baby bottle tooth decay.

If you pul your baby to sleep with 
a bottle of formula or juice, she’ll 
have a good chance of getting 
cavities. Thai’s because the sugar in 
these foods will stay on a baby’s teeth 
the entire time she’s sleeping. • 

Instead of a bottle, try to find a 
special blanket or stuffed animal that 
your baby likes. Or, spend a few

Andrew Jackson’s nickname was Sir Veto.

a  v  a  v  ¥  ¥  ¥

Jennifer Hicks 
Michael Kliesen
Robin Chandler 

Thomas Jay Samples

Karen Medford 
BUly Wilson

Carman Dotson 
Rick Richard

Wendy Emerick 
Anthony Gale

RonniJo Owens 
Donald EuAng
Sherry Fusion 

John Abendschan
Amy Solomon . 
GregM ouser.
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Cayden Finch
is proud to announce the arrival of his

Brother Kory Allan
Bom October 8th 

7 lbs. 15 oz.
Dad & Mom are:

Kent & Suzanne Finch
Grandparents:

Loyd & Bev Hulsey - Harold & Martha Finch 
Great-Grandmother: June Scott
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minutps of quiet lime rocking or 
palling your baby on the back before 
bedtime.

If she needs something to suck on 
in order to relax and fall asleep, then -
- as a last resort — give her a bottle 
of plain water. Never put your baby 
to sleep with a bottle of juice or 
formula! Baby bottle tooth decay is 
a serious problem and can be avoided.

This information comes from WIC
— The Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program. For a free 
magazine on nutrition, write us al the 
Texas Departm ents Health, Austin 
Texas 78756.

3 ,13 2 OZ CANS i>R)K

04 OZ.

DECKER  GENOA O k HARD

Salam i «„/. m>
ASSO KTK II

Bolo Dog Food
S ill  KI INK

Apple Juice or Cider
JACK LINK

Beef Steak Jerky •««. i*;
VACU A  I A K K

Bathroom  tissue 4 KO I,I. |*Mi.

S I HJRK INK

Tom ato Ketchup 2H O Z. b it .. V

Coca-Cola
$4 89

SixPau* (
12 os. Can I

8 ^ 9 9

A

3 Liter

COMBO MEAL DEAL

Chim ichanga or B eef &  
Salsa B urrito  & a Tallsup

$ 4 6 9

BREAKFAST COMBO

Sausage or Canadian Bacon 
& Egg on a Biscuit, Hash 
Brown & 22 oz. Fountain 

Drink or 16 oz. Coffee
v )

Io w c ls
0 0

CONVENIENCE BEVCRAGE, INC.

C00RS, MILLER *
16 FK. 12 oz. cans 

LY ALLSUP’S
FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOWN SPECIALS! A il  FIW  HEREFORD LOCATIONS IN HEREFORD

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT 28-OCT. 4 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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Fund-raiser
Paul H am m arbeck and John Cardenas, m em bers o f  Boy Scout 
T roop 52. are explain ing their T hanksgiving and Christm as 
meat sale to Barbara Franks. Proceeds from the annual fund-raiser 
help pay for the Scouts' sum m er cam ping trip. For information, 
contact Je ff  M ilam  at 364-7158 o r Bill Caraw ay at 258-7574.

'A s lh e ^ te a re TU riT
(From the files of The Hereford Brand) v

5 YEARS AGO
October 18.1992-St. Antliony’s Catholic Church and San Jose Catholic 

Church joined in celebrating Otonofest in Dam cron Park. The celebration 
featured food, entertainment, and games. ...Hereford Boxer, Jamie Ruiz 
prepared for his first professional boxing match Saturday in Amarillo. 
...Tiffanie Dewbre and Joey Garcia were crowned 1992 Homecoming 
Queen and King. ...Hereford defeated Randall in the Homecoming football 
game 31-26.

10 YEARS AGO
October 18,1987—Hereford’s Mighty Maroon Band picked up it’s 

30th consecutive "1" rating at District UIL Marching Contest at Dick 
Bivens Stadium in Amarillo. The band also qualified for the Regional 
Contest in Wichita Falls. ...For the second year in a row the Hereford 
Tennis Team claimed the 1-4A tennis championship. ...Charles Grccnawalt, 
former superintendent was forced to "kiss a pig" in a Pilot Club Contest 
at the Homecoming Carnival.

25 YEARS AGO
October 15 ,1972-Thc Hereford Unit of the Texas DPS acquired a 

new radar device which simplifies the procedure of detecting the speed 
of approaching cars. ...Johnny Jcsko was elected to the directorship of 
Zone 4 of the Tierra Blanca Soil and Water Conservation District.

« . 50 YEARS AGO •
October 16 ,1947-A gigantic Halloween carnival was planned for 

Friday Oct. 31 after the Hcrcford-Canyon football game. The carnival 
was to be held at the football field. Sponsored by JayCccs and other 
organizations featured games, cats, contests, and prizes. ...Hereford’s 
first seven traffic lights were scheduled to go up on Main Street intersections.

75 YEARS AGO
October 17, 1922-Hcrcford High Football team swamped Friona 

49-0. ...A unique Red Cross musical program geared toward children 
was planned for November 12. ...Phoebe K. Warner was the special speaker 
at an all day meeting of the community clubs of Deaf Smith County.

( Military Muster)
Army Pvt. Joe D. Barrera II has 

arrived at Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla., to 
begin One Station Unit Training 
(OSUT). The training includes 
completion of basic military training 
and advanced individual training 
(AIT).

Basic trainees receive instruction 
in drill and ceremonies, weapons, 
map reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, first aid, 
and Army history and traditions.

Afterward, soldiers complete the 
field artillery cannon crew member 
advanced individual training course.

The course instructs students to 
maintain, prepare and load ammuni
tion for firing; operate and perform 
operator maintenance on prime 
movers, self-propelled howitzers, and 
ammunition vehicles; perform crew 
maintenance and participate in 
organizational maintenance of 
weapons and related equipment. 
Students also learn to establish and 
maintain radio and wire communica
tions.

Barrera is the son of David J. and 
Becky Barrera of Hereford.

The private is a 1996 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

Marine Pvt. Horacio Vasqucz, son 
of Pedro and Maria A. Vasqucz. of 
Hereford, recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, San Dicuo.

Vasqucz successfully completed 
12 weeks of training designed to 
challenge new Marine recruits began 
their training at 5 a.m., by running 
three miles and performing calisthen
ics. In addition to the physical 
conditioning program, Vasqucz spent 
numerous hours in uniform regula
tions, combat water survival, 
marksmanship, hand-to-hand combat 
and assorted weapons training. They 
performed close order drill and 
operated as a small infantry unit 
during field training.

Vasqucz and fellow- recruits ended 
the training phase with The Crucible, 
a 54-hour team effort, problem 
solving evolution which culminated 
with an emotional ceremony in which 
the recruits were presented the 
Marine Corps Emblem, and were 
addressed as "Marines" for the first 
time since bool camp began.

He is a 1997 graduate of Hereford 
High School.

Now, eitfoy o u r Sox. S irlo in  Steak D in n e r 
at this G R E A T  price! Included is yo u r
Choice of Potato, Fresh Baked_______
Goods A  F R E E  Dessert ^  ................  *

Limited time only. N o  ehering  end no carryout, peace, m  p a ra p e tin g  n t w o m .  oewy. j

101 W. 15th 
Hereford, Texas

At parncipaiing vocotoos, ociy.
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By BEVERLY HARDER
County Extension Agent-FCS
Each year, colds and flu account 

for 50 million lost school days and 
workdays. In addition, the American 
Lung Association also estimates that 
annual dollar sales of over-the- 
counter combination cough and cold 
treatments were $1.9 billion in 1995 
alone. According to the Centers lor 
Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), each year, flu symptoms 
strike bc<yeen 10 and 20 percent of 
the population in the United States, 
and the typical American averages 
four colds a year. Flu is largely 
preventable with vaccines or 
medications. Both, however, arc all 
loo easily transmitted.
How colds and flu are spread:

The viruses that cause colds and 
influenza, commonly called the flu, 
are spread primarily whpn an infected 
person coughs or sneezes and another 
person inhales droplets containing the 
virus, and through hand - to- hand and 
hand-to-surface contact. Viruses can 
spread rapidly, especially in places 
where people are concentrated, such 
as schools, child care centers, office 
buildings, mass transportation and 
homes.
Symptoms:
•Colds

The common cold is an inflamma
tion of the membranes of the nose, 
throat, pharynx or tonsils, usually due 
to a virus. Symptoms usually begin 
two to three days after infection and 
often include: a sore throat, a stuffy 
or runny nose, headache, red itchy 
eyes, sneezing and coughing. ” 
•Flu

Symptoms of influenza, or the IIu,

changes frequently, yearly ii 
lion in October and Nov

'may vary but typically include fever, 
chills or stiffness, cough, headache, 
fatigue, muscle aches and a general 
feeling of misery. These signs may 
be followed by a sore throat, nausea 
and vomiting.
Im m unization protects from 
infection

Though immunization doesn’t 
guarantee a flu-free winter season, 
annual flu immunizations protect 
people from the strains of virus that 
are most common or that arc 
predicted for the coming influenza 
season. Since the influenza virus

immuni/a- 
Novcmbcr is 

recommended Tor protection from 
influenza. Immunization is recom
mended for children and adults who 
arc in any of the following high risk 
categories:

•65 years of age or t^ldcr 
•Have chronic lung (including 
asthma) or heart disease 
•Require medical care for chronic 
metabolic illnesses or immune 
deficiency disease (including HIV 
infection)
•Live or work with people in the 
above categories 
While medical science has made 

great progress in treating colds, a 
specific cure remains elusive. The 
most commonly used medicines to 
relieve cold symptoms include 
antihistamines and decongestants. 
When using any of these medications, 
always read labels and follow 
instructions carefully. To help 
prevent the spread of colds and flu, 
regularly clean and disinloct surfaces 
in the home, schools and at the 
workplace and encourage frequent

handwashing.
Simple solutions to prevent the 
spread of colds and flu

According to the American Lung 
Association, cold and flu viruses can 
live for several hours or more on 
hands and hard surfaces. Household 
liquid bleach is effective in killing 
many of the viruses that cause colds 
and flu. One way to help reduce the 
spread of cold and flu viruses is to 
regularly clean and disinfect, 
reducing exposure to viruses.

A basic solution of household 
bleach and water will aid greatly in 
disinfection and help prevent the 
spread of cold and flu viruses.

Basic Cleaning Solution 
Ingredients:

3/4 cup of household bleach
1 gallon of water 

Instructions:
•Remove visible soil, then wipe 

down surfuccs with this solution
•Keep wet lor two minutes
•Rinse and w ipe dry 

CLEANING TIPS
In the bath...
Germs thrive in moist places like 

the bathroom. They linger in the 
bathtub, in sinks, on counter lops, and 
of course, in and around the toilet 
bowl. Use the basic solution to wipe 
down all hard surfaces, including 
showers, sinks, counters, floors, tiles, 
taxi bathtubs; leave wet for two minutes, 
rinse and wipe dry. For the toilet, first 
flush, then pul 3/4 cup liquid bleach 
into the bowl and brush the surface. 
Let the solution sit for 10 minutes, then 
flush again.

In the kitchen...
Bacteria and viruses can spread 

easily throughout the kitchen. They 
can be transferred from hands to food 
and can cling to counter lops and othei 
surfaces. Wash down all hard surface* 
including floors, cutting boards,and 
counter tops with the basic solution. 
Keep wet for two minutes, rinse and 
air dry. This kills all odor-causing 
bacteria and leaves surfaces clean. Use 
the basic solution to wipe down the 
inside surface of a refrigerator, rinse 
and let dry before rcshel ving any food 
products. Disinfect dishcloths, cotton 
mops, and sponges by soaking in the 
basic solution for five minutes, rinsing 
and air drying.

In the nursery...
Babies are particularly vulnerable 

during the flu and cold season, and 
consequently, special attention needs 
to be given to the surfaces they touch. 
Wipe down painted cribs, changing 
tables, diaper pails, plastic mattress 
covers, crib bumpers, and high chairs 
with the basic solution. Let stand for 
two minutes, rinse and dry. Disinfect 
toys be submerging them in the basic 
solution for two minutes, rinse 
thoroughly and air dry. ( A net bag 
works well for submerging toys). 
Keep Germs at Bay

If someone in your home is sick, 
control the germs so that others don’t 
become infected. Be sure to wash your 
hands frequently before and after 
preparing food, using the bathroom, 
or treating a sick person. Use disposable 
tissues to catch coughs and sneezes, 
and then throw them awav immediate!v.

L ife s ty le s  P o lic ie s
The Hereford Brand welcomes news articles of interest from local 

readers, clubs and organizations. Because this is a daily newspaper, we 
must have guidelines on timely submission of news items.

•General news items for the Lifestyles section must be submitted by 
1 p.m. the day before publication and by 9 a.m. Friday for the Sunday 
edition. Club reports should be submitted the day following the meeting, 
and no later than three days. Late contributions arc subject to considerable 
editing.

•Listings for club meetings and special events in (he "Calendar of Events" 
should be submitted by Wednesday of each week.

•Photos of new club officers, donation presentations, etc., can be made 
by appointmcntaiThc Brand office Monday through Friday after 2 p.m. 
We do not take photos for engagements, weddings, anniversaries or showers; 
however, loaner cameras arc available and should he reserved 24 hours 
in advance. The Brand has forms available, upon request, for preparing 
engagement announcements, wedding stories, anniversary celebrations 
and bridal showers. These arc usually too lengthy to take over the phone.

•Engagements should be announced at least a month before the wedding, 
if both an engagement and wedding photo arc desired. Photos should 
be in black and white; some color photos may be approved if contrast 
is suitable for reproduction. Wedding and anniversary writeups should 
be submitted at least five days before publication.

•The Brand will take on-local ion photos for special events. Call at 
least two days before the event to see if arrangements can be made.

•Notices of birthday celebrations will be written for Hereford residents 
80 years of age and up. The Brand advertising department will quote prices 
and prepare all other birthday greetings or announcements, including 
Quinccancras.

•Notices of new arrivals bom in Hereford Regional Medical Center, 
information on local babies bom elsewhere, or with grandparents in Hereford, 
should be reported to The Brand within two weeks. Brief items of interest 
about college studcnLs, or former residents, arc welcome concerning degrees, 
academic honors, career promotions, etc. Please submit as soon as possible 
to ensure timeliness.

To submit an article or obtain more information, call Becky Camp 
at 364-2030 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. After 5 p.m., 
information may be placed in the night drop at our front door.
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FALL SPECIAL!
Now Available!

DEEP STEAM Living Room ’38.95
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Dennis A Jamie Paetzold |
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Eli Whitney, who invented the cotton gin, is also known as the 
‘father of mass production."

ereford 
are Center 6
We Are A Medicare Provider.

Does Som eone You Love Need  
Special Care?

• We have a limited number on beds 
available in both Medicare and '  
Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and
respite care with complete physical, 
occupational and speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility for field trips, 
various outings, and for doctors 
appointments.

• We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff

11% accept Medicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
Medicaid and Hoapice patients.

I I c r e f o r d  C a r e  C e n t e r

"Making The Grade!"

S t  Anthony's School is proud to 
recognize these Honor Roll Students for their 

academic achievements during the first six weeks 
of the 1997-98 school year.

"A "  Honor Roll
Parker Caison 
Cassie Dorado 
Brice Fuentes 
Ashley Holguin 
Kody Jones 
Devon Kemp 
Diane Knight 
Morgan Meiwes 
Trevor Mize 
Glen Reinart 
ReneaTamez 
JC Casarez 
Wesley Delten 
Megan Gerber 
Jessica Goyne 
Jeffrey Lawlis 
Kayla Leonard 
Abby Metcalf 
Zackary Paetzold 
Erica Rodriquez 
Kaiii Schilling 
Lauren Serrano 
Hilary Vallejo 
Christopher Brockman 
Marcus Diaz 
Jonathan Form by 
Ashton Paetzold 
Russell Artho 
Ean Noyes 
Kesli Urbanczyk 
Barrett Weishaar 
Blake Y os ten -

Jamie Gerber 
Michelle GonzaJc?. 
John Griffin 
Jaclyn Paschel 
Kelley Schlabs 
Sarah Jo Yosten 
Ryan Artho 
Kali Gerber 
Sarah Lawlis 
'Allyson Paetzold 
Kaeli Urbanczyk 
Amanda Menius ,

ft B" Honor Roll
Gary Brorman 
Victoria Del Toro 
Antonio Enriquez 
Kory Gallagher 
Cole Gonzales 
Kayla Martinez 
Nathan Paschel 
Jose Enriquez . 
Jordan Foster 
Desta Franks 
Riley Gonzales 
Blake Martin 
Steven Alejandre 
Audrey Mariscal 
Rickv Mariscal 
Katie Mamcll *. 
Gary Schlabs 
Keely Schlabs 
Brendan Newton

Ryan Buchanan 
Amanda Dorado 
Aaron Franks 
Kasi Gallagher 
Frank Garcia 
Samantha Garcia 
Steven Keosouvanh 
Christopher Koenig 
Cindy Mamcll 
Garrett Meyer 
Jacob Miller 
Amanda Moss 
Jonathan Paschel 
Kinsey Reeve 
Kari Schilling 
Andrew Serrano 
Stephanie Briones 
Jerr* 4 Ferguson 
Joshua Fetsch 
Phillip Kahlich 
Sharia McKieman 
Kurt Metcalf 
Brant Newton 
Sabra Paetzold 
Heather Warren 
Adrian Alejandre 
Alyssa Garcia 
Will Johnson 
Brandi Kriegshauser 
Bloke Schilling 
Chad* Schilling 
Megan Stubbs 
Melissa Stubbs 
Kailev M eiwes

i L
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That's why the Hereford Independent School District is proud 
to recognize these students for their academic achievements 

during the first six weeks of the 1997-98 school year.
High School 
9th Grade

Agmbr, Juon 
Aguirre. Banco 
Artho. Kyle 
Bqker, Tessa 
Barrera, Celia 
Borrck. Robm 
Boggeman, Joe 
Brdge, Ashley
Brinkman, Mary 
Brockmon, Elizabeth 
Broom, Brighom 
BuUord Amondo 
Butler. Jennifer 
Cono. Anno 
Carter, Ashley 
Castdb, Danielle 
Christie, Chod 
Cortez. Volar«
Cosby. Clayton 
Crenshaw, Kryslie 
Edwards, Brendon 
Flores, Kenneth 
Gallegos. Robert 
Garcia. Judyonn 
Gonzoles. Eric 
Gonzolez. Anthony 
Gonzalez. Evonsto 
Hoschke, Jodynn 
Hodges. Bnon 
Hoffman, Kevm 
Holman, James 
Morrell, Nathan 
Huerta. Elisa 
Iruegos. Rodolfo 
Isaacson, Ivory 
Jesko, Stephen* 
Johnson, Jerod 
Keeling, Tyler 
Klein, Pomelo 
locey. Edward

Linker, Coro 
Modrgol. Pedro 
Mortmez, Nancy 
McNeely, Morgan 
Melendez. Denise 
Mendoza, Cormen 
Merrick. Sioone 
Nosh, Trovis 
Noland, Joe 
Perez. Victoria 
Pesmo, Voter*
Reinort Brad 
Re#er. Micoh 
Rivero. Justin 
Rives, Choyse 
Sanders, Rachel 
Schumocher. Amondo 
Smith, Jonathon 
Sustoita. Valentine 
Tebeest, Seth 
Torbert, lyndz* 
Trotter, Jonathon 
Valdez. Dana 
Ward, Justm 
While. Justin 
WJIoms, Bethony 
Wiliams Jeremy 
WJson, Morty 
Yosten Bronne

10th Grade
* -I- - ÛrsisnAMjrjms, v«rnon
Andrade, Rosamu. « 
Arredondo, Loretta 
Artho. Sorah 
Auckermon. Kylee

Briones. Joshua 
Brooks, Dwslon 
Campbell. Crag  
Carnahan, Daniel 
Cartel, Justm 
Celoya. Nchobs 
Coneway, Liso 
Oovdord, James 
Do la  Cruz, Nancy 
Oe leon, Tonya 
Oder, Christopher 
Dommguez. Enco 
E<ke, Tam 
Flood, Kurtis

Frausto, Amondo 
Garza, Domede 
Garza, Bs* 
George, Knsty 
Gr«go. Senoido 
Guzman, Voter* 
Hal, R4ey 
Hoschke. Anthony 
Henson. Ashley 
Hernondez. Edeh 
Hernondez. Felipe 
Huckms, Candice 
Klem, Amondo 
Low, Robert 
Luno, Crystal 
Marquez. Eduardo 
Mendez, Geneva
irsnlel , AJtTra t
Nova, Yvette 
Nunez, Josephine 
Ozuna, Gustavo 
Parson, Nathan 
Poschel, Ncholos 
Penalber, Morris 
Pwtsek, Seth 
Rormrez. Juan 
Reyna, Meksso 
Slmey, Darren 
Torres, Cyntho 
llrboncxyk, Seth 
Valle»o. Guodolupe 
Vidaurre, Soiedod 
Wolker, Tori 
Wheeler, Justm 
WFvpple, Joshua

11th Grade
Adorns, Kotrmo 
Alonzo. Adriono 

roz, Roxanne 
Brent 
Lino

Brockmon, Robert 
Bryant, Brynne 
Cono, Monica 
Corlile, Lyndi 
Cosarez, David 
Castdo, Cathy 
Chavarria, Alberto 
Chavez, Rachel 
Cbudo, Nora 
Croig. lori ,  
Detten, Demo 
Elizondo, Romeo 
Enriquez. Mono 
Fongmon, Kristin 
Fry, Emiy 
Galvan, Mor*
Gifcert, Lour* 
Goldsmith, Morci 
Mender shot, Christopher 
Huduns, Amber 
Jermmgs. K4t 
Lewis, Monty 
Matthews, Sorah 
Matthews, Sonya . 
McGowan, Mereddi 
Money, April 
Nova, Mayra 
Nova, Sondro

Rem art, Kent 
Rhyne, Rodney

Rdlond, Amy

Schumocher. Christy 
Segundn, Agustme 
Segundo, Anno 
Sterart, Jom*
Tee, Misty 
Walser, Shonnon

Wy4y, Brian 
Wymon, Donna *

12th Grade
AfcrocHt. N d i jit 
Afford. Ptcot
e l , ___ I. J-----ArvoroOQ, jwpttonn 
Ames, Crag

BoJey. Crystal 
Baker. Kimberly 
Borrett. James 
Betzen, Cot*
Betzen. Justm 
Betzen. Stoci 

• Boggemon, Ty 
Bone. ChostRie 
Intend me Wendy 
Brown'irbndon •* 
ContreH, Curtis 
Contu, Erika 
Coperton, Monica 
Carr, Andrew 
Castillo. Susan 
Chavez, Noeko 
Chavez, Soroh 
CoHwr, Jason 
Cooper. Ekzobeth 
Cosby. Matthew 
Cruz. Fernando 
Culver. Crystal 
Daws, Misti 
Davison, Misti 
Del Toro, Anna bell 
DAer, Tomara 
Droger, Rebecca 
Dultan, Rusty 
Escobul. Alfred 
Flood. Kyle 
Garcia, Mounmo 
GeynrAh, Oigo 
Keod, Jim 
Hernondez, Loreno 
Herrera. Carr* 

Jimenez, Gildordo 
Knegshouser, Amondo 
Liscono, John 
Lopez, Anthony 
Louder. Jontzen 
Madngal Julio 
Morquez. Jom* 
Mortmez,- Done 
McNutt, Bryant 
Medma. Theresa 
Mendez. Mon<o 
Michoel, Leslie 
Nonez. Mon so 
Polooos. Amondo 
Par mon, Chariots* 
Perez. Amondo 
Ponce, Eva 
Power, Spencer 
Rompley. Jui*
Rangel, Roy 
Ruiz. Joee 
Soenz, Sergo 
Schlobs, Julie 
Schulze, Renee 
Schumocher, Jeremy
XOn, wemy
Smith, Karen 
Stow, Brondon 
Tabor, Meredith 
Taylor, Jerry 
TeBes, Juomto 
LJrbonczyk, Jeremy 
Wad, Bill 
Wetshoor, HoRy 
Whitaker, Dustin 
Wright, Kendra 
Wright, Sorah 
.Zambrano. Laura 
Zepeda, Crystal 
Zepeda, Jacob

Junior High 
7th Grade
Aguiar, Oistabd 
Aguirre. Desiree 
Aknoroz. Loreno 
Apodooo, Soyro 
Arredondo. Amy 
Arroyo, Lorry 
Auckermon. Haley 
ooco, Mnareo 
BoJey, Rebecca 
Bartels, Chod 
BeiAe, Cosher ess 
Block sher AprS
■* S -i  »---------nbo% pfy, Brfwiy
Brones, Wendy 
Bruegel, Breonno 
Burrows, BondaR 
Coims. Heather

Compos. Jesus 
Cono, Volo 
Contu, Cogney * 
Corr, Russell 
Corr, Steworh 
Corr illo, Raymond 
Cosh. Done 
Castillo. Christy 
Castro. Glen 
Cotes. Nathan 
Constances, Krishna 
Cortez, Jeremy 
Covarrubm. Pedro 
Daniel, Jeffry 
Dav4a, Chontel 
Davison. Jordon 
De Lo Cerda. Patricio 
Delgodo, Cassandra 
Dotson, Ashl*
Eckert. Amber 
Estrada, Jaime 
Frfzgerold, Bethany 
Flood. Kern

Flores. Susonno 
Fortenberry, Amber 
Fuentes. Er<
Gallardo. Ashley 
GoMardo, Maria 
Gorco, Roquek)
GJ. Robert 
Goldsmith. Tomro 
Gonzoles. Patrick 
Gonzalez. Jorge 
Goyne, Brondi 
GrJfm. Sarah 
Guerro, Monica 
Gutierrez, Ceolo 
Guzman Manuel 
Hamberger, Robert 
Henson, Stephan* 
Hernandez. Grceldo 
Hernondez, Mocono 
Holman Jom* * 
Honell, Abby 
Jesko. Jeffrey 
Jimenez. Belinda 
Kerr, Justin 
Kidd, Brondon 
Kilpotnck, Stacy 
Koenig, Tiffony 
Lomg, Bnon 
Lawson, James 
Lyons, Jami 
Modngol. Ashley 
Mortmez, Joneth 
Motsler, Jess<o 
McClure, Jos sol yn 
McNeely, Cloy 
McNutt. Wode 
Mendez, Veromco 
Mendoza Arel' 
Mendoza. Derek 
Mercer, Tiffony

Meyer, Carr*
Milam. Wayne 
Moreno, Solomon 
Murray, Jacob 
Murray, Joseph 
Newberry, Justm 
Othveros, Coda 
Ortiz, Encornacon 
Ozuna, Jose 
Perez. Monzeldo 
Ponce, Pedro 
Ponder, RusseR 
Rangel, Jesse 
Reece. Jose 
Riley, April 
RJey. Jomi 
Ren, TJfJhy
P-L l- P̂ rfWlnOOWV wyno
Rodriguez. Lane! 
Rodriguez. Meemy 
Rodriguez. Tamoro 
Romero. Meksso 
Romrio, Norma 
Ruckmon. Christopher 
Ruiz, Don*l 
Sabo, Emily 
Salazar, Pataca 
Sonet* z, Jesus 
Schlobs, Tim 
Segundo. Juko 
SmZh, Brondi 
South. Marcus 
Snol. Joshua 
Soso Abel

Tonkersley, Toyler 
Ton, Elizobeth 
Tebeest, April 
Urbonczyk, Jenna 
VO*dez. Albert 
Voider Cnsey 

Vasek Camille 
Vasquez. Roque! 
ViMa. Timothy 
VJIaiovos. Elizabeth 
Worien, Melissa 
West, Bnce 
Yenzer, Phillip 
Yosten, Gregory 
Zapoto. Josephmo

8lh Grade
Aimoroz, Jennifer 
Aranda. Tony 

. Bolderaz. Monique 
Bor r *nt*Z, Vonessa 
Bell, Amy 
Bernhardt. Michellr 
Bighorn. Brondnn 
Block. Loci 
Block sher. Clayton 
Brown, Dominique 
Brown. Heather 
Brown, Monica 
Brownlow. Sabra 
Camacho. Norma 
Coperton. Abigail 
Corrvahon. Andrew 
Chorest, Toylor 
Clark Dusty 
Claudio, Jose 
Cockes, SherroJynn 
CoJemon, Kyla 
Condorco. Regmo 
Coneway. Holly 
Cortez. Matthew 
Cruz, Albert 
Curtis, Philp 
Doniels, Sodro 
Davila, Amondo 
De Lo Cruz, Ekzobeth 
Demson, Drew 
Dominguez. Lrso 
Duggan, Linden 
Enriquez, Anoksa 
Estrada. Dana 
Finley, Bronno 
Flores, Jorge 
Fnetroi. Stef on 
Fuller, Rebecco 
GoHordo. Broody 
Gore to, Mayra

Gorco. Virgifio 
Gorzo. Kristi 
Gonzales. Soroh 
Gonzolez. Ashley 
Gonzolez. Corlos 
Gr«go. Sonyo 
Guerrero. Crishno 
Guseman, Thod 
Hogeme*' Christmo 
HaB, Koli 
Haws, Nathan 
Hernondez Eksabet 
Hernondez. Morgorita 
Hulsey, Cos sondro 
Husemon. Elisha 
Jesko, Brandy 
Knegshouser. Borry 
Locomb. Liso 
Lone on, Ruben 
loaders. Aaron 
Lewis. Kody 
Lopez. Estebon 
Lucero. Matthew 
Lusk, WiRom 
Marquez Geoffrey 
JWorquez. Laura 
Nlorsh, Cody 
Mortm, Tjrfer 
McBride. Brody 
McOeskey Momco 
McGowan W i  
Meeks. Toby 
Mendoza, Eva 
Mendoza, Nicole 
Mreles. Lone* 
Montano, Armondo 
Montano, Sandro 
Montgomery, Louro

Moran Julonno 
Morr.s - Angela 
Myers, Sod*
Nielsen, Tyler 
Northcutt, Matthew 
Olson, Joanna 
Pormon. Tarese 
Perez, Corlos 
Pesmo, Danielle 
Pesinu, Nathan 
Ramirez, Kristen 
Romirez Morcus 
RomireP. Nick 
Remart, Wesley 
Reyna Adelina 
Rivera Matthew 
Robles Jose 
Rocha Mon»co 
Rodriquez. Josephine 
Rotas John 
Rowe, lacee 
Solas. Francisco 
Scott, Cody 
Segundo. Gilbert 
Segundo. Mona 
Sherrod, Kan 
Sims. Johnn*
Sotelo. Jessica 
Stokes Heother 
Stubbs. Jessico 
Tabor. McKenz* 
Turney, Jonathon 
Tyson, Tncio 
Valenzuela. Toma 
Vorgas. Nicondro 
Vazquez. Juon 
Velasquez, Julio 
VJIo. Yvette 
Vdlorreol. Soul 
Wode C asey 
Webci Derek 
We-shoo', Vv<va 
Wharton. A mm* 
White, Dustin 
Williams, Hannah 
Zombrono. Ignoco 
Zepeda. Gregory

Bluebonnet 
4th Grade

Atmoroz, Conn* 
Alonso. Agoelio 
Cosorez. Sovonnoh 
Cosos> Michoel 
Cervontes, Anthony 
Claudio Jessica 
Dav4a, Mono 
Dommguez. Fobon 
Fellers, Krystal 
Flores. Edgar 
Flores. Krystal 
Gomez. Mots*
Gomez, Rondy 
Gonzoles. Richard 
Gutierrez. Sasha 
Hornby, Joe quel yn 
Jimenez. Betzaira 
Johnson, Tammy 
Lassiter, Corley 
Mortmez. Cossondra
WOfTH>6Z, K>Wpn
Olivorez. Andrea 
Ontiveros, Anthony 
Pod ilia Joshua 
Romo. PbAip 
Salinas Ulysses 
Sanchez, Chris 
Solis, Jo U  *
Sweat, Aleisho
Thermo, Jeremiah
Varela, Sonyo • 
Voughn. Nicole

5th Grade
Atomz. Nathan 
Anofooe. Aomori y 
Bolderaz, Steven 
Bievm. Knsho 
Cor away Candoc* 
Cervontez, Isoms 
Chavez, Andy 
Choveo, Yuri 
Crosswoy, Koylo 
De Lo Cruz, Rolondo 
Dommguez. Korfa 
Doyen. Tyler

Flores, Joe Elios 
Godordo, Beta 
Gar cm, Eufemm 
Gorco, Louro 
Govma, Ashley 
Gonzolez, Leonel 
Horns, Slephm* 
Hernondez. Joseph 
Hernondez. Sommy Joe 
Jimenez. Monbd 
Leol, Christopher 
Nunez, Dan*lo 
Palocms, Georg*
Perez. Ester More 
Pesmo. Cassandra 
Ramirez. Stephon* 
Rodriguez. Crystal 
RocJnguez, Linda
Rotas. Christina 
Sabs, Anoksa 
Solas, Owna 
Salazar, Tony 
Sol mas. Jocklyn 
Soucedo. Rafoel 
Segova. Cyntho 
Siler to. Adnona 
Sms. Ashten 
Voldez. Jon

6th Grade
Adorns. Chance 
Alonzo, Norberto 
ArreMono, Victoria 
Avila. Esther 
Borrero. Eric 
Bornentos. Carolina 
Campos. Vonessa 
Coroway. Cameron 
Castro. Demsse 
Castro. Samantha 
Cloudm. Elizabeth 
Cobos. Ricky 
D* Lo Cruz, Adriono 
Fkxes, Corlos 
Gorco, Ernest 
Gorco, Yvonne 
Gorco, Cmdy 
Gomez, Voter* 
Hernondez. Moro  
Higoreda. Gas • 
Jimenez. Isooc 
Loyo. Lily
Maldonado, Jeremy 
Mortmez, Christy 
Mortmez. Ricordo 
Mortmez, Richard 
Morris, Brandon 
Munoz. DoJphme 
Nunez, Georgmo 
Pena, Stephon* 
Romirez. Lorenzo 
Ros. Pete

» Rodnguez. Vanessa 
Rojas, Jonice 
Soro, Cossondra 
Tebeest. Troy 
Wolker. Preston 
Zambrano. Bonco 
Zuniga, Elizabeth

West Central 
4th Grade

Aidoz. Jesus 
Aimoroz, Darnel 
Aras, Kobeth 
Bernhordt, Marisa 
Brock. Jennifer 
Brown. Ryon 
Cantu. EJvedo 
Corter Blake 
CaUier. Corey 
Dovison, Courtney 
Davison. Kan 
De Leon, Dowd 
Dmz, Kimberly 
Esqueda. KoJyn 
Estrada Knslen 
Flores. Robert 
Golbreath. Cody 
Gostar. Chnslmo
u - 4 -  «y___trOteto|re wOyt W
Header shot Kalheime 
Johnson, SorMt 
Longehennig, Mchslk 
Longebenmg. Stefon. 
Mendoza Heotaer 
OUeor Kristen 

t Patton. Jock*
Perez, Devoni

Rincon, TenoBty 
Rodriguez, Maritzo 
Ruiz, April 
Son Miguel, Kevm 
Son-hex, Jessica 
Stevens. Joy 
Taylor. Logon 
Velazquez. Jahano 
V4b H teie  
West, Broden 
West Hoyden 
W lo m i, Lesley

5th Grade
Alvarez, Juon 
Artho, Ken 
Berryman. Rondoll 
Block, Tanner 
Bukord, Ryon 
Corboiol, Vonessa 
Cedklo, Christine 
Chorest, Erin 
Cluck, Ceyonne 
Coneway, Ben 
Dommguez. Erosmo 
Dominguez. Hector 
Dommguez. Monel 
Dominguez, Nydm 
Dotson, Zoe 
Escobol, Fernando 
Flores, Crystal 
Fortenberry, Ashley 
Gomez, Gabriel 
Gill tom, Crissy 
Gutierrez. Monuel 
Hor mon Beau 
Hazelett, Jtob 
Hernondez. NoeJio 
Hernondez. Stephon* 
Hoffman. Kelee 
Hollingsworth Kale 
Longford. Thomas 
Lawrence, Jody 
Leosure, Ryon 
Lucero. Amondo 
Lucero, Justm" 
Mortmez, Wolter 
Noil, Colvin 
Ncklous, Morketta 
Nino, Penny 
Ramirez. Ricky 
Romos, Justm 
Roark, Cassidy 
Rndnguez. Nora 

Romero. Rebecco 
Rosado. David 
Show. Stephan* 
Simmons. Dustm 
Smith. Jeffrey 
Soliz. Monsa 
Spom. Kathryn 
Stick ney Shollen 
Sturgeon, Albert 

’ Veozey. Kylee 
Weaver. Will 
Wilkins Jeremy 
WAlarm, Amondo 
Wilson. Steven 
Yenzer, Cloy

6th G rade
Aknoroz. Lmdsey 
Artho. Gma 
Barnes, Amy 
Barrera, Kelli 
Brown. Jarom 
Brown Spencer 
Compos, Diono 
Condorco. Stofani 
Duggan. Josh 
Finley. Brtai 
fry, KMwcco 
Fuller Beth 
Goraa, Jerry 
Gorco. Rosa 
Gorco, Sobrmo 
Gaston, Susonno 
Gomez. Asfrid 
Halley, Seth 
Houn. Wendy '  
Hoelscher. Seth 
Jesko. Louro 
Linker. Jono 
Patton, Ooytan 
Porros, Soro 
Sabzor. Bona 
Schlobs, Jenna 
W ol, Amondo 
Word. PreOon
U/J| SZ ,"WtCs.ri_r_. I _ _** WtHjrmt, C tniHPC
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Where would we Wander 
without our WSf,

T he letter W may have begun life as an M that got turned over 
on its back. Rumor has 1 that it actually started as two U's.

I can't confirm either of these statements as fact. We do know that 
W ranks so low in the alphabet that only X,Y and Z come after ft. 
Yes, the letter W is a lowly one at first glance.

However, ft's a pretty important little letter if you look more 
closely. Think of all the weather, wind or world. How would we 
survive without water, walls or wages?

While we wouldn't be hungry, I'd sure miss my waffles, 
wieners and watermelon. Nothing would be wonderful without old 
W.

Wonderful W Words
Here are some W words rd hale to live without:
• Words. Where would a writer be without words to express that 
thoughts that bum within? Words are the medium we use to exchange 
ideas, express ourselves and convey dearly the pictures we form in 
our minds. Henry Ward Beecher said, "All words are pegs to hang 
ideas on."

Words are the currency of an educated society. However, like 
money, words are of little value If not used in aw ay beneficial to 
mankind.
• Wisdom. My dictionary defines wisdom as "the power of 
judging rightly and following the soundest course of action, based on 
knowledge, experience, understanding, etc." With this one powerful 
word we may obtain much.

The Bftjle says that wisdom is of more value than rubies. Kind 
Solomoit said, "Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: 
and with all thy getting get understanding."
• Word. The poet, Robert Frost, said, "The word is filled with 
willing people; some wiling to work, tie  rest willing to let them." I find 
ft ironic that one of our hardest working presidents apd one of America's 
great writers both had negative things to say about work. Abraham 
Lincoln said, "My father taught me to work, but not to love ft. I never did 
lice work, and I dont deny it. rd rather read, ted stories, crack jokes, 
talk, laugh - anything but work." Mark Twain said, "I do not lice to work 
even when someone else does it."

Personally, I enjoy working. I've been fortunate to find work 
that is rewarding, meaningful and fun. I cannot imagine a life of doing 
something I hated.

• Wit. William Hazltt said, *Wft is the salt of conversation, 
not the food." I agree, and would say that nothing spices up a good 
speech or the written word ice a little wft.

To  me, wft is the abiftty to see the funny skfe of even serious 
events, and then to enjoy the hurtor therein. Will Rogers was one 
of America's greatest wfts. He once said of hiswft, "There's no trick 
to being a humorist when you have the whole government working 
for you."
• Women, lowe a lot to two women rMio love me. My mother 
who launched me on the sea of life and my wffe who serves both 
as my rudder and anchor.

No man on this earth would exist without the sacrifice of a 
woman. Thank you, ladies for your love and caring ways.
• Wealth. Ralph Waldo Emerson said, "Without a rich heart 
wealth is an ugly beggar." I guess you might paraphrase that by 
saying that to enjoy wealth completely, you must be willing to gke 
it away.

I believe the true joy of acquiring wealth is the ability to use 
ft for good. This I know for certain: you wool carry your wealth with 
you when you die.

Don Taylor is tw co-author of 'Up Against tha Wai-Marts * You may write to him 
in car* of ‘Minding Your Own Businsss,’ PO Boa 67. Amarillo, TX 79105.

( Between the Covers )
By MARTHA RUSSELL

Grab Grandma! Bring the kids! It's 
time again for the Family Film, 
Thursday, Oct. 16 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Heritage Room of the Deaf Smith 
County Library. This month’s foaturc 
is E.T. You just have to love the; little 
guy. Popcorn is available for 25 c :nls 
per bag. This monthly event is 
sponsored by the ever faithful Friends 
of the Library.

Incidentally, now is the time to 
renew your membership, or join, if 
you have not already done so. 
Membership will allow you first 
chance at the used book sale (hat is 
scheduled for January. Lots of good 
bargains on all sorts of goodies await 
you at the Book Sale.

The library really (|pB|ppds on the 
support and encouragement from the 
Friends group. We turn to them for 
all kinds of help with all kinds of 
special (and not so special) projects. 
If you arc not already a part of the 
Friends, please consider becoming a 
part. The cost is minimal, but the pay
off is great in terms of support for 
your county library.

My radio listening is limited to 
'“Vhat I can catch in the caron the w3y 

to wherever. One of my favorite 
things to listen to, on the way home 
for lunch and back to work, is Dr. 
Laura Schlcssingcr. A licensed 
marriage and family therapist, she 
answers questions and docs limited 
counseling for those who call in to 
her syndicated talk show.

Dr. Laura, w ho claims her primary 
identity to be simply "her kid’s 
mom", counsels from a no-nonsense 
stance, her feet firmly planted on 
Biblical principles and her Jewish 
heritage.

Her new book, Ten Stupid Things 
Men Do To Mess Up Their Lives, 
is new on the nonfiction shelf this 
week. Schlcssingcr addresses the 
stupid things that men do to diminish 
their lives and happiness, using 
examples of listener call-ins from her 
radio show and strikingly honest 
letters from her male listeners.

With humor and wisdom, she 
urges men to stop trying to save or

transform needy women, recognize 
and enjoy the need for intimacy, and 
understand the difference between 
being a male and a man. Lest you 
think she may be a man-basher, you 
should know that prior to this book 
she wrote Ten Stupid Things 
Women Do To Mess. Up Their 
Lives. No, we don’t have it, but we 
probably should try to get it.

Also on the subject of men, we 
have Who Are The Promise 
Keepers? U nderstanding the 
Christian Men’s Movement by Ken 
Abraham. Abraham addresses such 
questions as: What do Promise 
Keepers actually do at their confer
ences? What is the reaction of women 
to this movement? Is Promise 
Keepers a political organization jvith 
a conservative agenda?

Docs it attract men of diverse 
religious,ethnic, and socioeconomic 
backgrounds? How exactly do the 
Promise Keepers change my world 
or my neighborhood?

Janette Okc has begun a new 
scries. The Prairie Legacy scries 
begins with The Tender Years. 
Twenty years have passed since 
youngest daughter Belinda’s story in 
Love Finds a Home. Marty and 
Clark's spiritual heritage has been 
lovingly passed on to their children 
and grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

And now beloved granddaughter 
Virginia faces the lest of her young 
life. Caught in that difficult period 
between childhood and adulthood, 
feeling that she really doesn't fit 
anyw here. Virginia struggles against 
w hat she considers to be unreasonable 
restrictions and expectations.

A lively new girl arrives at school, 
and Jenny seems to represent 
everything that Virginia is longing 
for--her looks, her daring, her alluring 
freedom from constraints. But then 
comes the day neither girl will ever 
forget...

Wc spent one morning last week 
with Tim Timmons of Star Books 
w ho told us that the Christian fiction 
genre is growing so last that he is 
unable to keep up with the demand.

in History )
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Oct. 12, the 
285lh day of 1997. There arc 80 days 
left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 12, 1492 (Old Style 

calendar, Oct. 21 New Style), 
Christopher Columbus arrived with 
his expedition in the present-day 
Bahamas.

On this date:
In 1861, the Con federate ironclad 

Manassas attacked the northern ship 
Richmond on the Mississippi River.

In 1870, Gen. Robert E. Lee died 
in Lexington, Va., at 63.

In 1915, English nurse Edith 
Cavcll was executed by the Germans 
in occupied Belgium during World 
War I.

In 1933, bank robber John 
Dillingcr escaped from a jail in Allen 
County, Ohio, with the help of his 
gang.

In 1942, during World War II, 
Attorney General Francis Biddle 
announced that Italian nationals in the 
United States would no longer be 
considered enemy aliens.

In 1960, Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev disrupted a U.N. General 
Assembly session by pounding his 
desk with a shoe during a dispute.

In 1964, the Soviet Union 
launched a Voskhod space capsule 
with a three-man crew on the first 
manned mission involving more than 
one crew member.

In 1971, the rock opera “Jesus 
Christ Superstar ” opened at the Mark 
Hellinger Theatre on Broadway.

In 1973, President Nixon 
nominated House minority leader 
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan to 
succeed Spiro T. Agncw as vice 
president.

In 1986, the superpower meeting 
in Reykjavik, Iceland, ended in 
stalemate, with President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
unable to agree on arms control or a 
date for a full-fledged summit in the 
United States.

Ten years ago: In Houston, Vice 
President George Bush formally 
launched his quest for the Republican 
presidential nomination. Former 
Kansas Gov. Alfred “ Alf” M. 
Landon, who ran for president against 
Franklin Roosevelt, died at his 
Topcka^gjK^a^^e^OO.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used ' 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
10-11 CRYPTOQUOTE

S Y R N R  J M Y L O O D  O J S I Y

F B  J Q K F N L K I R  S Y L S

G L K F B M R K M R  G J Q Y S
’ *

O N L D  B F N . —Z F N V Y L Z J B L T  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  WHENEVER

A MAN DOES A THOROUGHLY STUPID 
THING IT IS ALWAYS FROM THE NOBLEST 
OF MOTIVES.—OSCAR WILDE

H O TFO O D S

Wc were able to order several new 
books, some in scries, and some by 
authors new, to us. So, wc look 
forward to receiving these books and 
getting them on the shelves.

What if wishes really could conTc 
true? What would you wish for? 
Barbara Dclinsky explores the 
possibilities in her new book. Three 
Wishes.

When Brcc Miller awakens in the 
hospital recalling little of the accident 
that pul her there, she can remember 
a very bright light, an angelic smile, 
and mystical non-voice granting her 
three wishes.

lorn Gates, famous author who has 
turned his back on his family and newly 
come to town to rethink his life, is the 
only witness to the accident. Brcc 
becomes his cause.

For self-sufficient Brcc, life changes 
dramatically. Suddenly within her grasp 
arc those things she always wanted 
most--a home, a soul mate, a family. 
But there is unfinished business; the 
mother who abandoned Brcc when she 
was an infant, the family Tom misses 
deeply, the child doctors say Brcc can 
never have. An there arc still those three 
wishes.

But arc those wishes real? And, if 
so, at w hat price?

Other new fiction books available 
this week arc:

A Brother’s Blood by MichaelC. 
White

Rising Phoenix by Kyle Mills 
Horns by Gerald McCathcm (Mr. 

McCathcrn is a local writer)
Mars Underground by William 

K. Hartman (Sci-li)
A Dry Spell by Susie Moloney 
Mother Nature by Sarah Andrews 

Nonfiction:
Tears of Rage by John Walsh 
Pirates: Adventures of the High

Seas by David F. Marlcy
The Last (lift of Time by Carolyn 

G. Hcilbrun
Mars: The Living Planet by Barry

E. DcGrcgorio
The Type 11 Diabetes Cookbook

by Lois M. Soncral
Cliches by Betty Kirkpatrick

(From Page IB)

MATT’S SMOKED SALSA 
3 medium tomatoes 
1 clove garlic 
1/2 sweet white onion 
3/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vinegar
2 teaspoons vegetable or olive oil 
6 serrano chiles (or ? jalapcno

peppers)
1/2 cup water

Combine all ingredients in pot and 
place in smoker for 1 to 1 ( hours, until 
vegetables arc soft.

Mash (do not blend) vegetables. 
Add salt to taste.

- Recipe from Malt Martinez. Jr.

OKRA PICKLES
1 pound okra pods
4 red serrano chiles
1 cup water
1 cup white wine vinegar
5 cloves garlic, minced

- 1 teaspoon ground cumin
3 tablespoons freshly ground black 

pepper
2 tablespoons salt
Wash okra thoroughly. Pack into 

2 sterilized pint jars, stem side up. 
Place 2 serrano chiles in each jar.

In large stainless steel saucepan, 
combine the remaining ingredients. 
Bring to a boil, and pour over the 
okra, filling each jar to the lop. Seal 
the jars immediately and store in a 
dark place for at least 3 weeks

- Recipe from “The New Texas 
Cuisine” (Doublcday)

THAI PASTA
4 to 6 ounces spicy peanut sauce
1/2 cup shredded carrot
1 cup chopped tomato
1/4 cup chopped white onion
1 tablespoon chopped green onion
2 tablespoons chopped cilantro or 

basil
4 cups cooked linguine or 

spaghetti noodles
2 tablespoons freshly squeezed 

lemon juice
Warm spicy peanut sauce in 

saucepan over medium heat. Toss the 
carrot, tomato, onion and cilantro or 
basil with noodles. Add warm peanut 
sauce and lemon juice. Serve warm 
or cold over green salad and garnish 
with green onion and cilantro.

- Recipe from Foo Swasdcc of 
Satay Restaurant

c Comics ]
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

MY PAO SAY* THE 
&E*T -t im e  TO 

START P lA Y lN O  
C^OLF IS W HEN 
YOU'RE U TTLEf 

- /I

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

Five years ago: Several hundred 
people were killed when an earth
quake struck Cairo, Egypt.

One year ago: President Clinton 
signed into law the Water Resources 
Development Act, which authorized 
federal water projects across the 
country. Thousands of Hispanic 
Americans marched in Washington 
to push for simplified citizenship 
procedures and a seven-dollar 
minimum wage. .

Today’s Birthdays: Blues singer 
Nappy Brown is 68. Comedian-acti
vist Dick Gregory is 65. Former Sen. 
Jake Gam R-Utah, is 65. Opera singer 
Luciano Pavarotti is 62. Singer Sam 
Moore (formerly of Sam and Dave) 
is 62. Sportscastcr Tony Kubck is 62. 
TV reporter Chris Wallace is 50.

Beetle Bailey9 By Mort Walker
WWW.CAHTOOM.OMO

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith9 By Fred Lasewell

S N U F F Y ' S  F A N  M A I L

^ ! I ^ 7
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El Nino causes problems
Farm ers ponder next step
GREAT FALLS, Mo m . (AP) - The 

prospect of another El Nino has 
plenty of Montana farmers scratching 
their heads and trying to figure what 
strategy might pay. No one is 
claiming to have the magic answer.

“ It really is a hot topic among 
farmers,” said Chuck Merja, who 
farms near Sun River, west of Great 
Falls.

El Nino is a cyclical rise in ocean 
temperatures that alters the jet stream 
and affects global weather. Some say 
the El Nino now building in the 
Pacific could be the worst in 150 
years.

The system comes on in force 
every few years, causing everything 
from droughts to floods and 
hurricanes, depending on the region.

But its impact on Montana has 
varied each time, although a warmer, 
drier winter has been the usual theme.

For some farm producers, 
especially ranc hers, that’s not all bad. 
Warm winter weather makes feeding 
cattle easier and can make calving 
season less perilous.

But when it comes to harvesting 
hay after a warm, dry winter, there is
a big downside. In 1988, for instance, 
an El Nino winter was followed by 
an unusually dry spring and summer, 
creating severe drought conditions in 
Montana.

The hay crop that year came in at 
2.79 million ions, well below the typical 
4 million tons. And the wheat crop was 
a mere 60 million bushels, a third of 
what it would be in a good precipitation 
year.

Figures gathered by the Montana 
Agricultural Statistics Service show 
smaller wheat and hay crops in all 
growing seasons after an El Nino 
winter.

John Pulasky, a veteran radio 
weatherman with the Northern Ag 
Network, said predicting its impact 
is like driving in a blizzard: It’s lough 
to see dead ahead, but “we know where 
the ditches are, in terms of how bad 
it can be.”

Pulasky has researched past El Nino 
years, focusing on 1982-1983, often 
called a benchmark because of its

FSA schedules public information 
meeting for CRP participants

The 16th C RP signup will start Oct. 14 and run through 
Nov. 14, 1997. A public inform ation m eeting will be held 
at 9 a.m. O c t 14, at the Hereford Community Cfenter, to discuss 
changes that have been made in the CRP since the signup that 
was conducted in M arch. Anyone who plans to make an offer 
to enro ll la rd  o r anyone who is interested in the CRP should 
plan to attend.

Benefits o f the CRP as well as program rules and regulations 
will be discussed. Producers who had CRP contracts that matured 
Sept. 30, should plan to attend to find out options under the 
current farm  program .

The new environmentally focused CRP provides immediate 
benefits to  farm ers, ranchers and taxpayers through reduced 
soil erosion , im proved w ater quality and expanded wildlife 
habitat. U nder this voluntary program, landowners enter into 
a contract with the USDA to place erodible and other 
environm entally sensitive cropland in conservation practices 
for 10 years.

QrM t-BM d Sales
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“ Looking fo rw ard  to w f r  
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Gear-Up for the

NEW!
EPDM Weatherstrip 
P-4 trip for Doors 
and CaMmont Windows
A superior 100% cellular rubber 
weatherstrip that stays resient 
down to <40 F. Norvabosorbent. 
Outlasts foam and felt weather
strip whle creating a superior seal 
against drafts, cold, mofoture and

PIIb Storm Window 
and Poor W— thf lrip

Our new interior storm window 
system. Easy to InstaM. 

Stiong resilient material.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
i.v & Srunce f i t  Vmx/1

Classifieds 
will sell It.

384*030

Deformed cotton concerns farmers

strength.
In January 1983 in Glasgow, Mom, 

temperatures were 12 degrees above 
normal, with above-normal tempera
tures generally continuing through 
March.

The economic impact of El Nino 
could be dramatic, Merja said, because 
the international grain market is 
sensitive to changes in supply. Grain 
prices could rise dramatically if stocks 
dwindle. rG

The prospect may sound great to 
Montana wheat farmers. But if a dry 
winter turns into a dry spring, they 
could end up with little to sell at those 
higher prices.

“ We, as farmers, are hoping we 
arc not the ones causing the prices to 
go up,” said Merja..

Many farmers, unable to delay a 
decision, arc putting in their winter 
wheat crop and hoping for the best.

“ Wc read about it and hear about 
it,” said Fred White, who farms 20 
miles north of Great Falls. **But what 
wc arc going to do about it is another 
thing.”

Good news 
for grapefruit 
producers

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - 
Florida grapefruit growers got some 
welcome news today when the first 
citrus forecast of the season predicted 
a lower production than last year’s 
record crop.

■ ThcU.S. Department of Agricul
ture numbers released this morning 
held no surprises for orange growers, 
nearly mirroring the August estimates 
of an independent forecaster.

Florida farmers arc expected to 
produce 254 million oranges, 
compared to last year’s record 226.2 
million. The grapefruit crop was 
estimated at 54 million boxes, 
compared to last year’s record of 55.8 
million.

’’Grapefruit was the bright spot,” 
said Lisa Blackman, spokeswoman 
for Florida Citrus Mutual in 
Lakeland. ”Wc arc hoping the sales 
organizations boost wholesale prices 
to boost grower returns.”

The forecast was not expected to 
have much impact on the commodi
ties market, which was shocked by an 
independent forecast in August of 
253.5 million boxes of oranges, said 
Ernie Thomas, a citrus specialist with 
Merrill Lynch in Winter Park.

‘‘No excitement here,” he said. 
“ It was just totally neutral because 
it was in line with expectations.”

The USEJA forecast estimated 
Florida growers would produce 146 
million early, mid-season, navel 
oranges and 108 million Valencias.

In grapefruits, growers are 
expected to produce 53.5 seedless, 23 
million while, 30.5 million colored 
and 500,000 seedy.

Predicting what Florida’s 100 
million citrus trees will produce is a 
complicated and lengthy task.

Between August and part of 
September, agriculture crews go to 
2,700 groves and count the fruit on 
10 percent of the tree’s fruit-bearing 
surface, said Harry Whittaker, a 
Statistician supervisor at the Florida 
Agricultural Statistics Service.

The numbers are then entered into 
a computer database, which considers 
such factors as the trees’ age and 
location. Statisticians also must 
estimate how much fruit will drop 
from the tree before being harvested. 
That can range anywhere from 8 
percent to half of the fruit on a tree, 
depending on the type, age and 
season, Whittaker said.

CLARKSDALE, Miss. (AP) - At 
least 19 Coahoma County cotton 
fanners have Hied complaints with 
the state Department of Agriculture 
over a genetically engineered cotton 
seed that they claim has produced 
deformed cotton bolls.

The main targets are Monsanto 
Co., manufacturer of Paymaster series 
of Roundup Ready cotton seed and 
Delta and Pine Land in Bolivar 
County that entered into a partnership 
with Monsanto through a subsidiary 
to develop the seed.

The complaints over Monsanto’s 
varieties are not new and not all 
producers are having problems.

In August, Mississippi Agriculture 
Commission Lester Spell Jr. 
encouraged growers have problems 
with deformed cotton bolls to submit 
a claim to the state’s seed arbitration 
council.

“The bottom line is that virtually 
everybody who planted this stuff has 
had problems,” said Clarksdale 
attorney Steve Cox, who represents 
seven farmers who filed complaints. 
“The problems that we are seeing 
range from hawk-billed bolls to total 
fruit loss.”

Coahoma County Agent Ann 
Ruscoc said that she has seen some 
of the deformed cotton for herseflf and 
there docs seem to be a problem with 
a few varieties of the Paymaster 
cotton.

“ Wc noted a problem early on and 
drew attention to it.” Ruscoc said. 
“ The problems wc arc seeing with 
the deformed cotton ' and the 
hawk-billed bolls do seem more 
prevalent in a few Roundup Ready 
varieties of cotton,”

She also said that there arc 13,400 
acres of Roundup Ready cotton in 
Coahoma. About 56 percent of that 
acreage is in arbitration, Ruscoc said.

Co*said the problem arc in some 
ways related to lack of testing the 
new product.

“ There’s a reasonable belief that 
Monsanto and Della and Pine Land 
did not test this product properly and 
if they did, they withheld the 
results,” Cox said.

Will McCarty, a cotton specialist 
with Mississippi State University, 
said testing on Roundup Ready cotton 
was very limited.

“ None of the varieties that have 
been having recurring problems were 
in our trials last year,” he said.

Ruscoc said that problems have 
been most prevalent in the Paymaster 
1244 and 1215 varieties, as opposed 
to the 1330 and the 1220 varieties.

“ That’s not to say that there are

not problems in other varieties.” 
Ruscoe said. “ But these varieties 
have been most planted and that is 
where problems have been most 
noted.”

Reports of deformed bolls have 
been most noted in the North Delta,

said Delta Pine Spokesman Stive 
Sandroni. The area that Sandroni 
mentioned includes Clarksdale, 
Shelby, Jonestown, and Lyon.

“ Why we are seeing the highest 
concentration in that area is a 
mystery,” McCarty said.
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Cattle ;
Winter Pasture : 

Polity *

With Our Brand Of.
For more information call:

John David 
Bryant

Don C. 
Tardy

"Our Strengths Are Yours"
364 0555 or 364-6633  

803 W. First Street
Hereford, Texas *
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LEXTRON 
ANIMAL HEALTH

For All Your Fall Animal Health Needs 
a division of LEXTRON, INC.

Location In Hereford A Dimmit

Introducing
Dectomax Pour-On

364-1197 1-600-769-9770

G e t th e  B est W arran ty
and A Great O ffer

O n A  New  Zimmatic Irrigation System

Zimmatic Irrigation Systems . i o w  come complete with the irrigation industry's leading 
drive train warranty 8 Year/8,000 Hour limited warranty. With the dependability of 
Zim m atic's spur-gear center drive and heavy-duty gearbox, you've got the backing of 
the most reliable drive train and the warranty to prove it...

You have three ways to save on the Industry's 
leading irrigation system when you order by 
October 3 1, 1997, and take delivery before 
January 3 1, 1998.

$1200 CASH REBATE*
on systems delivered by January 31, 1998 

(* Based on a 8-Tower Zimmatic)
or

7.5% LOW INTEREST
loan or lease for 5 years with delayed first payment until January I. I9W  with down.or

INTEREST FREE FINANCING
until January I, 1999 with 10% down.

• (Certain restrictions and condition* may apply, subject to credit approval)
See you Z ifvnatic  Dealer for details on program  and drive train warranty.
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds ' ft
‘i? 364-2030

Truck driver needed for fall 
harvest!!.* Call Jim or Bryan, 
289-5810. 35389

Mechanic - XIT Feeders is 
looking for an experienced 
mechanic. Must have good 
knowledge of different type* of 
diesel and gas powered engines. 
Must also be dependable, self 
motivated, and have good com
munication skills. We offer good 
health and dental benefits along 
with competitive pay. If interest
ed please send a resume with 
qualifications listed and/or apply 
in person between 8 are ami 5 
pm. Monday through Friday. We 
are located 8 miles west of 
Dalhart, TX. on Highway 54. 
EOE. Send resume to HCR 4, 
Box 430. Dalhart, TX. 79022.

the

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It Al!

Y o u  W ant It 
Y o u  G o t It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lae

W m h M
Gift Garden

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advartisng rales are based on 15 
cents a word tor Irst naertion ($3 00 minimum), 
and 11 cants tor aaoondpubfictfion and there
after Rates below are based on ooneecutwe 
issues, no copy change, straight word ads:

Tanas RATE
1 day per word ,15 1 100
2 days par word .26 5.20

- 3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .46 * 0.60
5 days per word .59 11.60

classified  Display
Classified dnplayntes apply tout Oher ads not 
sat in sofcHaordlnee-thaeewih captions, bold 
or larger type, special paragraphing; al capftal 
tetters Rates are 4.35 pf^oghavto pch

LEGALS'
Ad rate lor tags! noaoss art 4 60 par ootumn inch.

E R R O R S
Every ettod is made to avoid errors n word ads 
and legal notices. AdvertiauatfaMoril atten
tion to any errors mmedataiy, aftsr. the tint 
r  section We vnl not ba ibspohstola tor mom 
than one mooned insertion In case of errors by 
the pubkaher an addicnal nsadion wi ba pub- 
kshed

1. A R TIC LES  FOR SALE

Rebuilt Kirby’s l/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

Pampered Chef Independent 
Kitchen Consultant High quality 
kitchen prodtlctif^C6j|£ 'Elvira 
Enriquez. 364-8674/*-j v*? 35246

------------------  — — W-
$ 0 down paym edt^or dfibw home 
built on your lot. For details call 
J ig g e r  R o w lan d , lo l f - f f e e ,
1-888-287-2300. JIM < WALTER 
HOMES. '  35324

For Sale: 2 Burial ftots at Rcstlawn 
Cemetery-North Garden. Call
364-0449. . 35353il’; <«

To give away: Mixed breed
puppies. 10 weeks old. 364-0434.

35383

Delicious: Melt in your mouth 
Cookies. Custom baked for all 
occasions. Please call 364-8240.

35387

Curtis Bruegel has paid Deanne 
Bruegel $21,945.00 in child 
support over the past 24 months. 
For a copy of Attorney G4neraT 
records, please send 5 cents with i 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to: Curtis Bruegel, Route 2, 
Box 93, Hereford, TX 79045. *

220 N. Main • 364-0323
Merle Norman Cosmetics

T IM E  began in 
Garden— and this month 
you can get 2 0 %  off any 
T IM E  machine, clock or 
watch, during National 

Clock Month!
Call Heather for a free 

Merle Norm an makeover. 
Try the new fall colors.

Country 
okboofc -  the cOokbook 
is talking abodt. 256

A Great Gift!!! Texas 
Reporter Cookbook — 
everyone 
pages featuring quotes cm‘ recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas . tumbleweed^. ?13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps ace $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Braricf, 373 N. 
Lee. , 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. S12.95 tax at the
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Tanning Salon for Sale: Two 
Sunvision Wolff Tanning Beds, 
Lotion Inventory, Towels, After 
Tanning Lotion, Intercoms, 
Music Equipment, Clicntel, 
Counter, Desk, Phone, Micro- 
wave, Fans, Extra Bulbs for 
Beds. Business fair in the Win
ter. Excellent February Thru 
August. If you are not interest in 
the Business part, equipment 
will be sold separately. Call 806- 
364-7422 or 364-8396.

2. FARM EQ U IP M EN T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Lisling-Rodwccding-Planli 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray Bcrcnd 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service & 
general repair, (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L & M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. 34479

Custom Wheal Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gay land at 
258-7394. 84495

For Sale: 6 Round Bale Cattle 
Feeders on Wheels. Call 364-2937.

35271

20 Ft. No-Till Drill for lease. Call 
258-7787. ’ " ‘*<M 35349

TAM 110 WITH 
GREENBUG 

RESISTANCE
Late planted wheat is susceptible to 
greenbugs in April and TAM 110 is 

resistant to these infestations. If you 
have not planted wheat, but plan to 
double crop behind com, cotton, or 
sorghum, TAM 110 is best suited for 
this practice. Late planted, ungrazed 
wheat is more susceptible to green- 
bugs and Tam 110 is resistant. Lush 
wheat being fresh young and tender, 

m akes it very vulnerable to heavy 
greenbug infestations in April. TAM 
110 has also topped yield trails for 

both irrigated and dryland production.

Gayland Ward 
Seed Co., Inc.

Hereford, TX • 1-600-299-9273 Delivery 
available 6 miles E of Hereford and Hwy. 60.

For Sale: Smith Corona Personal 
Word P rocessor, $200.00 - 
364-0198. 35371 .

Big Screen TV for sale, take on 
small monthly payments. See *
locally. 1-800-398-3970. 35375

For Sale: Two (2) Dahon 5 speed 
folding RV bikes, like new 
condition. $125.00 each. Call 
363-6672. ' 35381

For Sale: 1995 Chevy S-10 Blazer, 
4x4 Electric, A/C, 40,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. 364-4224 or 
346-2298. 35384

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

C le a n  U se d  C a rs  & T ru c k s  

413  N. 25  M ile  Avc. - 3 6 4 -3 5 6 5

America's best legitimate advertising bay 
Is sMI the local aswsgaf er that Is Involved 
hi year csmmnnlty. Jnnk mailers don’t 
rontrthnte a dime In the betterment of  
Hereford. They take and don’t give back.

CROSSWORD
by THOM AS JO S EP H

a s  O B Q

ACROSS
1 Strand 
7 Rivals

11 Twelfth 
Night" role

12 Irish 
singer

13 In a drab
| way

14Gooff 
course

15 Fine 
corundum

16 Bank job
17 Fizzy quaff
18 Intense 

fear
19 Sediment
21 Mine yield
22 T raveling 

sales
person’s 
need

25 Upper 
limit

26 Losing 
scheme

27 Spoke
29 Fishing aid
33 Title 

bestower
34 Actress 

Oberon
35 Rara —
36 LPGA’s 

— Stacy
37 Incline
38 Smitten
39 Till section
40 Labor 

leader 
Thomas 
J. —

DOWN
1 1s sullen
2 Texas 

landmark
3 Irritated <
4 General
5 Unctuous
6 Anti vote
7 Flu 

symptom
SCIeek
9 Ugly 

building 
10 “No Exit" 

writer
16 Gender- 

neutral 
pronoun? 

18 Lukewarm 
20 Church 

leader

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S I

Ou g h t s 0 }  “ CL1JDeD
Rent baaed on rooms. AcoepVng 

•ppfecefcons tor 1,2,3,4 bctiim. CALL 
Debra or Janb TOOAY tar HamWlon A

m. 126pm (806)3844061. 
Equal Oppotkroy-

Yesterday’a Answer
22 Desert

flfoup
23 Look over
24 New play 

of 1603
25 Where the 

Grimaldis 
rule

28 Orals, e.g. 
30 Wool-like

fiber
31 Martini 

garnish
32 “Once a 

Great 
Notion" 
writer

34 Stereo pre
decessor

36 Yonder guy

10-11
*CTI For answers te today's crossword, call
W  I W l f l r  k l r a  1 -000-454-7377199cperminute touctv 
tone /rotary phones. (16+ only ) A King Features service, NYC

OUBLÊ SDOUBLE SALES
E Hwy 60 • 363 1212

2 - 1 9 9 4  White Suburbans One GMC - 
One Chevrolet - One 2W D - One 4x4 - 

One Leather - One Cloth. Both Very 
Nice! Both Below Wholesale Call QUICK!

I've held it long enough! You can own 
this pretty red Reatta for only 

$6,395.00

1992 Ford Explorer 4x4 Really Nice - Get 
ahead Start on Winter - $12,750.00

LET'S LOOK
5 sections In Dimmit-Hereford area.

• (1 section grass 4 cult.) 16 wells, 
3 re turn  systems, domestic wells for 
stock and  house water, on pave
ment. will divide easily for multiple 
buyers.

DEAF SMITH CO.
544 acres, nice brick home A yard, 
on pavement, 5 Irr. wells, one sp rin 
kler. TO SETTLE ESTATE.

• DIMMITT-HEREFORD AREA 
TWo good prooon yards, both well

equipped, one with nice home.
’ CALLUS

lor details on ranches In N.M. and 
the Texas Panhandle. *

SCOTT LAND COMPANY
" Ben G. Scott 8 0 6 /6 4 7 /4 3 7 5  

day or night.

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

■/ 920

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

3. VEH IC LES FOR SALE

1992 Mazada Protega-5 specd-4 dr., 
excellent condition-one owner. 
$4000.00. Call 267-2152 or 
267-2408. 35228

4. REAL E S T A T E

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

$ 0 DOWN PAYMENT: for a new 
home built on your lot. For details 
call Jigger Rowland, toll-free, 
1-888-287-2300. JIM WALTER 
HOMES. 35323

House for Sale by Owner: 303 E. 
Graccy, 3 BR, 1 Bath, double lot, 
utility room. Call 364-2528.

35355

96 Z71 Chevy PU. dark blue, 
loaded, highway miles only, guard, 
rolled steps. Perfect buck. Call 806 
364-1587. 35356

For Sale: Used motor for ’89 Buick 
3.8 Liter engine. 50,000 miles - 
$600.00. Good condition. Call 
364-0834. After 6 PM call 
364-2891. 35376

OAKWOOD 
MOBILE 

HOMES, INC.
14x80,3/2, new everything, 

$12,900, $650 down, O .A C . 
at 12% APR = payments of 

$216.26 for 7 years. 
1-800-372-1491

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S

Celebrating One Million Dreams
Discontinued Triple Wide, 

Large Deck included & Den, 
One only, all the options plus 

A/C and Skirting. Reduced 
$6,000. Ask for Kim he will 

tell you about our low 
financing rates. 

Portales Homes Call 
800-867-5639 

^  41366
Se H a b la  Espanol

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

F0BBEMI
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high, 

4,000 sq.ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
(7 (Home)364-393'

6. W A N TED

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Texas, 
79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

Custom plowing, shredding, listing. 
Call 364-4263 or 357-9188.

35301

I would like to buy a used riding 
lawn mower. Will pay cash. Call 
364-0064. 35359

Custom Grass Planting CRP or 
other. Call now to book limited seed 
supplies. Call Kirk Mamcll @ 
346-2708 or 258-7326. 35372

I would like to buy a used riding 
lawn mower, running or not Will 
pay cash. Call 364-0064. 34867

Custom Swathing & Bailing. Call 
David Schulte, (806) 965-2489 or 
(806) 647-7740. 35034

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Tocws - 276-5763. 35079

Custom Farming, Wheat Planting, 
no till and other conditions. Listing 
and plowing. Call Ray Bcrcnd at 
Mobile: 344-5916, After 6:00 pm, 
364-1916 or Michael at 344-5917.

35258

Milo Harvesting Wanted: 2-9600 
J D ' Combines. Grain Cart and 
P c t c r b i l t  Tande m Tr ucks .  
References available. Call Dan, D 
& R Farms Custom Harvesting. 
316:343-8140. 35270

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clcctric-wc pay the 
rest. S335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Responsible individual without 
children warns to rent two bedroom 
house in quiet neighborhood. 
Property needs to be previously 
well maintained. Will consider large 
one bedroom or small three 
bedroom. Call 364-8457. 35388

A R R OWHE AD S  WANTED:  
Collector paying top prices in state 
for quality authentic Palco points. 
Folsom, Firstvicw, Yuma, etc. Call 
(915)853-2236. 35379

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2
bedroom  unfurnished,  apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, & gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent: 1 BR, 404 Jowcll, $300 
month,  $100 deposit. Call  
364-4113. 35306

For Rent: 1 BR furnished duplex, 
bills paid. Call 364-3734. 35346

For rent: 2 Or 3 BR mobilehome, 
stove & refrigator furnished. Call 
after 5, 364-0064. 35358

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35373

"Poor school teacher 
forced to hunt fo r  food.

Can pay sm all fee  i f  * 

allow ed on your fie ld  or 
pond; in search o f ducks 

andgeese."
Gill 655-1858 after 6:00 pm-

8. HELP W A N TED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Mcd-Aidcs, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, S500 to $900 
weekly/potcnt i a l  p rocessing  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 34546

Cutrell Trucking Company is now 
hiring Truck Drivers and Loader 
Operators for the 1997 Sugar Beet 
Campaign in Hereford, Tx. Both 
day and night positions available. 
Apply in person-2900 Amol Rd. in 
Amarillo. TX. 35347

Experienced Auto Cad draftsmar
for land surveying firm in
Hereford.364-6084. 35364

Part-time Secretary needed. Four to 
24 hours a week. Apply at 102 16th,
Hereford. . 35385

Full time Payroll Clerk, experience 
required Sl part time Office Clerk 
needed. Please call for an 
appointment. 357-2235. 35386

■p
,N. Assistant Director of 

js position available at 
^King's Manor Methodist

Home, 400 Ranger Dr.
Hereford, Texas.

Great benefit Package.
Apply in person 8-5 M-F 

■ I  400 Ranger Dr.
Hereford, Texas

POSITION AVAILABLE

Hereford I.S.D. is seeking 
qualified applicants for (he 
following position: Accounting 
Supcrvisor/Intcrnal Auditor. 
Applicants must have a Bachelo
r’s Degree or higher in Account
ing; also must be a % Certified 
Public Accountant or is actively 
pursuring a CPA certificate; 
must have 2 years accounting 
and/or auditing experience. If 
you arc interested, please pick 
up an application at Hereford 
ISD Administration.

I AM LOOKING FOR

a man or woman to represent 
Farm Bureau Insurance in this 
area. The person we sedk is 
probably employed but may be 
experiencing job dissatisfaction 
because of insufficient income or 
lack of potential for professional 
growth.

. Two year training income 

. Bonuses 

. Assigned accounts 

. License assistance 

. Continuing education

If you would like to represent 
one of the most respected comp
anies in the industry...

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE

1306 West Park Avc.
Hereford, Tx.
(806) 364-1070

Automotive Sales
Would You Like To Be Recognized A s 
A  Professional Salesperson In Fnona’s 
Finest Automobile Dealership? If You 
Take Your Career Seriously And Have 
The Ability W e Are Looking For. We 
Want To Talk To You. This Is An 
Oportunity To Grow With Friona's Most 
Exciting Progressive Dealer, Plus Our 
Benefit Program Is Excellent. Bilingual 
A  Plus. Interested In Learning More7 
Apply In Person, No Phone Calls 
Please. Stop By  Friona Motors, 1011 
Grand, Friona, TX. A sk  For M ike 
O'Toole.

CRIONA MOTORS
• ••• M l « « ,  Tm m  |«M| | « M M |

W  m* rn-m I M H i l l W , I t  » M M  PM |C«T)
First United Bank of Dimmitt is 
seeking a Night Data Processor. 
Basic computer experience a 
must, IBM AS400 experience a 
plus (will train). Approximately 
5 to 6 hours nightly, Monday- 
Friday (some week-ends). Bene
fits. Pick-up application or send 
resume to: First United Bank/Kr- 
ystal Nclson/201 N. Broadway/- 
Dimmitt, TX 79027.

Opening Available

Part-tim e
Position
Sherwin VWfliams has an im

mediate opening for aparuime 
employee Postoon willoffer 2 0  
30 hrs. per week. No experi
ence is necessary' — we wil 
Sain.

AN nterestad persons should 
ottananappiicjtjonnt Sherwm 
WMams. 1003 West RaricAve

i i



COMPUTER TECHNICIAN - 
Experienced in IBM compatible 
hardware 386 through 686 and 
software including DOS and 
Windows 3.1 A  95. Part time 
position or contract labor. Reli
able qualified persons only need 
apply. Send resume and referen
ces to Box 1467, Hereford, Tx. 
79045.

9.  C H I L D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
teaming and 
cam for your 
chSdrun 0-121 
aateUcemed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Chfdreht

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto pons 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd. The H om eowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

For Assistance with decorating your 
hom e; call C ynthia M iller, 
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

You Need 
Insurance!

Don't DrlvdThe 
Construction 

IT!

INCS 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
•State Unwed. 
•QualifudRtaff

Monday - Friday 
6.00 am • 600pm 
Drop-ins Vf dearm

MARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Are you interested in 
breathing dean, fresh air 
free from allergies, pollut

ants, chemicals, gases and 
other impurities? If so the 

X L -1 5  is your answer. 
FREE HOME DEMOS.

Call 276-5736 in 
Hereford ask for Manuel 

or Melissa.

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in form ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Bctzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

SE JUDE
Novena

May Hie Sacred Heart of Jeoua be 
Adored, Glorified, Laved and Pre
served throughout the world,Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart ofJeeue 
Pray for ue. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. S t Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to foil. Publica
tion must be promised.

Thank You S t  Ju d e

Schlabs 
Hysinger

i i :

SERVING
HEREFORD

1979
commodity servicis

1500 West Park Avenue* 364-1281
Richard Schlelx Amber Griffith

364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 PM. 
for Recorded Commodity Update

Prlcaa effaettva: _____________________________ __
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DURUBUTIod
I "Call me fo r products ”
| Milford R. Grisham
I We deliver products.
I TE-364-2284 or 1201 South Main

FREE
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Sarvkm  

Problem Pregnancy Center 
505 E. Park Aue.

C*l. 364-2027 or 3645294 (MtPHFI. n

1 3 .  L O S T  &  F O U N D

LOST 2 PUPPIES: 700 block of 
Av. G. Black A  some brown A  
fuzzy and with brown spots. Call 
364-6449. 35361

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DEAF SMITH

By virtue of Orders of Sale 
issued out of the Judicial District 
Court of DEAF SMITH County 
in the following cases on the 3 
day of October, 1997, and to 
me, as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell 
at 11:00 A.M. on the 4TH DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 1997, which 
is the first Tuesday of said 
month, at the OFFICIAL door of 
the Courthouse of said DEAF 
SMITH County, in the CITY OF 
HEREFORD, Texas, the follow
ing described property located in 
DEAF SMITH County, lo-wit:

*B*> • I*B*.*I 1 >■ tr*1 .H*4y-4,t**»** |
Cause Nos. CI-97A-003 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS AGUIR
RE RAMIRO 
and
CI-93A-008 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS AGUIRRE 
RAMIRO

All of the East 88.7 feet of the 
North 95 feet of the East Half of 
Block No. 24 and the South 5 
feet of the North 95 feet of the 
West 95 feet of the East Half of 
Block No. 24, Evants Addition 
to the Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

Cause No. «CI-97A-007 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BAR
NES CHARLES

A part of Lot 2, Block 2, Wom- 
blc Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas, described by metes and 
bounds as follows, to-wil;

BEGINNING at a point in the 
South line of said Block 2, 
which point is 30 feet East of the 
Southwest comer of Lot 2; 
THENCE North parallel with the 
West line of said Block a dis
tance of 167.42 feet to a point; 
THENCE East parallel to the 
South line of said Block, a 
distance of 170 feet to a point; 
THENCE South parallel to the 
West line of said Block, a dis- * 
tance of 47.42 feet to a point; 
THENCE West parallel to the 
South line of said Block, a 
distance of 100 feet to a point:
THENCE South parallel to the 
West line of said Block, a dis
tance of 120 feet to a point; 
THENCE West along the South 
line of said Block, a distance of 
70 foci to the point of beginning.

Cause No. CI-97A-008 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BARN
ETT JW

All of Lots Numbers Seven (7)
. and Eight (8) of Block Number 

One (1) of Irwin's Subdivision 
of Block Number four (4) of 
Evants Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas

Cause No. CI-97A-009 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BRALY 
CECIL GLENN 
and
Cl-93 A-020 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS BRALY CECIL 
GLENN 
and
CI-91D-054 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS BRALY CECIL 
GLENN

Cause No. CI-97A-0I1 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS BRYAN 
GAYLON A  WILMA

TRACT 1: The North 20 feet of 
Lot 8 and all of Lots 9, 10, and 
11, Block 1. Harwell Subdivi
sion of Block 30, Evants Addi
tion to the town of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

Cause No. C1-96D-035 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS DAN
IEL FRANK ESTATE KRIS
TINA KOVAR 
and
CI-87B-026 DEAF SMITH 
C O U N T Y  VS D A N I E L  
FRANK

All of Lot 9 and the South 16 2/3 
feci of Lot 10 in Block 5 of 
Whitehead Addition to the Town 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas

Cause No. CI-95J-134 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS DAVIS 
GUSTAIN E
The West 70 feet of Lots 7, 8 
and 9, in Block No. 14 of White- 
head Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County,
Texas

t
Cause No. CI-97A-0I9 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS GEARN 
DEBORAH S

All of Lot No. 32 of Sowell 
Addition to the City of Hereford, 
Deaf Smith County, Texas
Cause No. CI-97A-020 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS GRIE- 
GO MAX A ESC

The South 34 foci of Lot 23 and 
the North 16 feci of Lot 22, of 
France Subdivision of the East 
Half of Block No. 23, Evants 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-97R-039 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS HERN
ANDEZ AUDON

All of Lot Five (5), Block Ten 
(10), Finlan Subdivision, out of a 
part of Section No. I l l ,  Block 
M-7, Deaf Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-97b-044 DEAF, 
SMITH COUNTY VS LOPEZ 
ROGELIO F

The South 75 feet of the East 
140 feci of Block 16, Rickcucs 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-97B-046 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS MAR
TINEZ ERNESTO

Lot No. 3, Block 6,,of the Finlan 
Subdivision out of the central 
part of the East Half of Section 
111, Block M-/, Deaf Smith
County, Texas

TRACT 1: The South 32 feet o f 
Lot 33, and the North 32 feet of 
Lot 32, Fnmce Subdivision of 
the East one-half (E 1/2) of 
Blopk 23, Evants Addition lo the 
Ibwn of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Ifcxas

TRACT 2: All of the North 110 
feet of the South 318.71 feet of 
the East 1/2 of Block 28, Evants 
Addition to the Town of Here
ford, Deaf Smith County, Texas, 
SAVE AND EXCEPT the North 
50 feet of the North 110 feet of 
the South 318.71 feet of the East 
1/2 of Block 28, Evants Addition 
to the Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Ifexas

Cause No. CI-96E-056 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS THOM
PSON ROBERT E

The South Twenty (20) feet of 
Lot Number Eighteen (18) of the 
Miller A  Mosley Subdivision of 
Block No. 26, Evants Addition 
to the Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-96E-057 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS TIM- 
BERLAKE PAUL D

TRACT I: The South Half of 
Section No. 23, Township 4 
North, Range 2 East of a Capital 
Syndicate Subdivision, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

TRACT 2: The North Half of 
Section No. 16, Township 4 
North, Range 2 East of a Capital 
Syndicate Subdivision, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

TRACT 3: The West One-Third 
of Section No. 15, Township 4 
North, Range 2 East of a Capital 
Syndicate Subdivision. Deaf 
Smith Cbunty, Texas

Cause No. CI-97C-068 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS TREVI- 
ZO JOSE P

The North 80 feet of the West 75 
feet of the West 100 feci of Lot 
4, Block 3, Womblc Addition to 
the Town of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas described 
as follows:

BEGINNING at a 3/4 inch iron 
pipe in the West line of Knight 
Street and the North line of 
Block 4, said Addition, 25 feet 
West of the Northeast corner of 
Lot 4, Block 3 of said addition; 
THENCE West with the North 
line of Block 4, 75 feet to a 1/2 
inch iron pipe;
THENCE South Parallel with 
Knight Street, 80 feci to a 1/2 
inch iron pipe',
THENCE East 75 feet to a point 
in the West line of Knight Street;

THENCE North with the West 
line of Knight Street, 80 feet to

Addition to Block 28 of the. 
Welsh Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County/* 
Texas

TRACT 3: All of the South 65 
feet of Lot Number Two (2), 
Block One (1) of the Lone Star 
Addition to Block 28 of the 
Welsh Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas
t %

TRACT 4: All of Lots One (1). 
in Block III of the Chaparral 
Addition to Block 28 of the 
Welsh Addition to the Town of 
Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas
TRACT 5: All of Lots Two (2), 
Three (3). Four (4). Five (5). Six 
(6) and Seven (7), in Block III of 
the Chaparral Addition to Block 
28 of the Welsh Addition to the 
Town of Hereford, Deaf Smith 
County, Texas

Cau?e No. CI-96J-1U DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS VINES 
NANCY E 
and
CI-88B-033 DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY VS VINES NANCY 
E

An Undivided One-Half interest 
in the West 70 feet pf Lots 1 and 
2, and the West 70 feet of the 
South 27 feet of Lot 3, Block 1, 
Cook A  Elliott Subdivision of 
Block No. 5, Welsh Addition to 

’ the Ibwn of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas

Cause No. CI-95K-168 DEAF 
SMITH COUNTY VS WEBB 
ARCHIE

The East 52 feet of Lot No. Five 
• (5), Block No. Two (2), of 

Wamble Addition to the Town 
of Hereford, Deaf Smith County, 
Tfexas.

Levied on the 3 day of October, 
1997 as the property of said 
Defendants to satisfy the judg

e m e n ts , rendered in the above 
styled and numbered causes,

/  together with interest at 10 per 
cent per annum, and all costs of 

.suit in favor of the CITY OF 
HEREFO RD,  W ALCOTT 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, HEREFORD INDE
PENDENT SCHOOL' DIS
TRICT. DEAF SMITH COUN
TY EDUCATION DISTRICT 
FOR HEREFORD I.S.D. AND 
DEAF SMITH COUNTY.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
THIS 3 day of October, 1997.

Joe E. Brown, Jr.
Sheriff, Deaf Smith County, 
Texas
By: Dcrrill Carroll, Deputy

X O H N
IrlpA N h

J  I AUS
J L  Mono,

N N A H I L L  
AUCTIONEERS

Ml MX US
m79033

Phone: 8067247-3336 or 806/263-7902 AUCTION
Plows & Plow Parts

i i *  for signs.

Auctioneers Statement: This a liquidation of parts and pieces from 
Herring Implement Co. (90% of these parts are new.)

Plows and Welder: Miller gas powered roughneck 
Welder-Nice-Krause I T  D.F.W. Sweep Plow, walking axles. Krause 
18’ Double offset disc. Noble 39’ Spring tooth Harrow D.T., Four row 
disc bedder.
Parts: Large lot of Lilliston Parts. Caldwell Shredder parts - Krause 
disc & plow parts. 2-Big 12 Rodweeder gearboxes. Lot of J.D.
Shredder gearbox cases - Hyd. hoses.
J.D. Grain drill parts. Lot of J.D. gage wheel parts. 4-J.D. P.A. 804 
Planter units. Sweeps V.S., 18-J.D. SB 1 Lister bottoms - Lot of J.D. 
Wheels & hub? - Set J.D. 20.8x38 Tires (70% rubber) W/cast wheels 
fits 4755. 2-13.6x28 Tires & wheels. 2-Feed troughs. Wheels & tires. 
Lawn mower motors & short blocks. Large Lot of items to 
numerous to mention. ___
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235 Centre
3 bdrm , 2 baths, isolated master bdrm. with remodeled 

bathroom, easy access shower. Sunken den with rode fireplace 
& skylights. New paint throughout. Storm windows, siding. 2 

storage sheds. Good location. For sale by owner $79,500.

For more information call 289-5829 or 258-7370

NEWI.V IX vrril - 2 c « ry in fc 1 h d m  2heh  brick 
hone. Fireplace, outdoor grill, patio. House has a nice 
den area. ’ '
BIG ROOMY HOME - fireplace, storm cellar 3 
bdrm., 2 bath with brick exterior. Great location. '  
LOVELY HOME- Nicely decorated 3 bdm »..l* bath 
brick house with fireplace. Covered sundeck and 2 car
86*48*- __ ______
YACAHI HOME WITH FIREPLACE - 3 bdrm.. 2 
bath. Double car garage with fenced back yard 
3 JU2KM. 1 k M I l i .  - Beautiful home with dcaAle car 
garage, fireplace and new carpet. ’
MOBILE HOME FDR SALE 95 model. 3 bdrm.. 2 
bath with concrete siding. Refrigerator, stove, dish
washer all included. $1000.00 down and take over 
payments.

527 WESTHAVEN
Over 2,000 sq. ft. wfth an apartment, priced to sell! Cal to see in a 

moment's notice

BACKUP TO THE 
OLD FIREPLACE!!!

Great location4 Large open living/dining area Neat! Neat! 
Neat! Must see!

P a te  10B —The H e re fo rd  B r a n d ,  Su n d ay ,  O c to b e r  1 2 ,1 9 9 7

MAUN TILER REALTORS
1100 W. SWT CO -  K4-0153 

mls i:h ,i Marn Tyler 364-7129 C H I V-4
Irving Willoughby 364 3769 • Dan Mall 364-3918
LESSTHAN SIXMO DOWN -2bdrm , 1 *  bath, oversized garage with garage
door opener. Inside completely repainted new inoleum in khchen, storm 
windows.
SEVERAL COMMERCIAL BUAJBIGS-for sate or teasel009 E. Park. 138 
W. 3rd, 828 W. Hwy 60.
523 AVE. J  - 3 bdrm, 3 baths, large khchen, lots of cabinets, $49,000. Would 
consider trading for a smaller house.
PRICE LOWERED - 3 bdrm, 2 baths, isolated master bedroom, enclosed
patio, nice big backyard, storage budding, comer lot $65,000.
f o p  SAI F n n  t f a sp  - Commercial bulking on E. Park, close to hospital
could be used for medical purposes or restaurant. Could be separated into 2
areas.
30 LOTS FOR SALE - 300 Block of Fir 4 Greenwood.
141 BEACH - Completely redone inside & out - 3 bdrm, 1 bath, $33,00(}tess 
than $1200 total move in cost
301 W. PARK AVE. - 8 rooms, 2 car garage, large comer lot, was used as a 
photography studio, is zoned for most business.
160 ACRES-ImgatedfarmlandN. of Hereford. Vaflev Sprinkler. 1 irrigation well.

Home in excellent shape Great arrangement with den plus nice 
glassed in oato, isolated master bedroom and a basement.

Great floor plan, good neighborhood, basement, isolated master 
bdrm. call tor bottom price.

Great possiblities, large living, corner fireplace, enclosed patio 
room -  great for wok-out room or computer/office, sprinkler 

system. Affordable.

W EST PARK AVENUE
Formal living, dining, larae utility, kitchen/den combo, sprinkler 

system. Great buy! Could be 4 bdrm. Over 2,000 sq. ft.

A M E R IC A N  H O M ES  
ARE SN A ZZIER

WASHINGTON (AP) • American 
homes are snazzier than ever before 
with amenities rare or unavailable to 
many of our grandparents, and their 
prices reflect it.

The Census Bureau reported 
Monday r o t  the price of the typical 
American home has topped $90,000, 
soaring over UO-grend in the 
suburbs.

Americans relaxing in hot baths or 
air conditioning enjoy comforts far 
better than when the government look 
its first detailed look at housing in 
1940.

Back then, nearly two out of five 
homes lacked a shower or bathtub. 
Air conditioning was almost 
nonexistent and heat often meant 
feeding a furnace

wood or dusty coal. Many homes 
were still lighted with kerosene 
lamps.

Now, just 1.5 percent of homes 
lack complete plumbing, only 5 
percent report inadequate healing and 
three-quarters - 75.5 percent - are 
air-conditioned, said the bureau’s 
American Housing Survey, which 
was conducted in 1995.

The washing machine, a fixture in 
77.5 percent of homes, has become 
even more common than the air 
conditioner, while 53.7 percent of 
dwellings have an automatic 
dishwasher.

Electricity, refrigerators and 
television are so common that the 
bureau nalonger bothers to ask about 
them in its survey. „

Married couples occupy a slim 
majority of housing units, 52.4, 
percent, the study found, and 93.7 
percent of housing units have 
telephones.

Nationally, the median housing 
value was S92.507, up from 586,529 
in 1993. Median means half of all 
homes cost more than that, half less.

By comparison, the median price 
was 52,938 in 1940, the equivalent 
of S27.400 in inflated 1990 dollars. 
Using those same 1990 dollars, the 
median value of homes rose to 
539,900 in 1950, S52.500 in I960, 
S57.300 in 1970, S74.900 in 1980 and 
$79,100 in 1990.

It won’t surprise many Califor
nians to tcarh that the West is the 
nation’s costliest housing region, with 
a median value of S140,323 per home 
in 1995. Thai was up from $134,430 
in 1993. •

The Northeast recorded the 
second-highest cost at 5118,909, up 
from $116,102. Homes in the 
Midwest had a median value of 
$80,149, up from 571,898, and in the 
South the cost of 576,017 was an 
increase from 570,376 two years 
earlier.

The median suburban home was 
valued at 5112,836 in 1995, 
compared with S98.503 in urban areas 
and 580,318 in rural regions.

Homes 4 years old or less had a 
median value of $124,390, and the 
typical cost of mobile homes was 
518,958.

The study, based on a national 
survey o f55,000 homes, is conducted 
every twd years. The 1997 version is 
under way now,

Overall, the nation had 109,457- 
,000 housing units in 1995, including
66.169.000 detached houses,
6.213.000 duplexes, 7.647,000 
mobile homes and the balance in 
apartments, cooperatives and 
condominiums.

Warm-air furnaces were the 
most-common type of beat* m 58 
million homes, while 15 million had 
steam or hot water, 11 million had 
electric heat pumps and others had a 
variety of heaters, stoves and 
fireplaces.

Complete plumbing facilities were 
present in 107 million homes, while
315.000 dwellings lacked a tub or 
shower and 202,000 had no flush 
toilet.

Public water services were 
available to 94 million homes and 14 
million had wells, while 83 million 
had public sewer service and 26 
million had septic tanks, cesspools or 
chemical toilets.

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You

IN THE  
CLASSIFIEDS

W hether Y o u ’re  
b u yin g  o r se llin g

Classified
Works

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

1017 W. Park Ave. 
364-2060

Lri /n lumnce yarn new home! 
hue Frv-AmmiXiili.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Oct. 121h • 2:00-4:30 pm

ih eT a rd y

803 W. la t
P
]
I

Estate
Glenda Keenan. .3644140 

DenteeTbd. GW...363-1002

REDUCED... .Seiler wi sel for what is owed against it and Buyer pay ai 
dosing costs. MUST SELL GREAT DEAL 3 bdrm, 3 baths, 2 fire-

516 Widow Lane
1880 sq. IL a GREAT BUY. GOOD FLOOR PLAN. This hoem nmds 
very little and its alot of house for the money. 3 bdrm, 2 baths, a very 

nice Cathedral ceiling in Den with fireplace with a great Master Bedroom

100 Rio Vista
Beautiful home with lots of light and windows wfth a lovely courtyard. Tile 
floors, double fireplace in living room and dining. Outside deck overlooks

golf course.

521 Star
CORNER LOT, SPACIOUS, AND LOVELY....3 bdrm, 2 Vi baths. Large 
screened in porch, big backyard with lots of trees. New carpet and paint, 

also siding on exterior.

248 Douglas
SO ATTRACTIVE....Comer lot, patio, Cathedral ceiling in Den with 

fireplace. Caipet is new and BRAND NEW heating and air conditioning

107 Fir
MOTIVATED SELLER....Priced at 54,900.00 1545 sq. ft tpprox. with a 
large storage building. This home has a new roof, large kitchen with a 

large Master bedroom, bath and {Massing area.

\ k

Kingwood
Nice 3 bdrm horn

145
• LOCATION IS GREAT....Nice 3"bdrm home with lots of extras. 

Sunroom, Hot Tub room separate with lots of windows. Formal dining 
room. Living room and a den. Reduced.

NEW LISTING! *******

718 Cherokee
N EW  LISTING -  N k » Area, Cute Brick 3 bedroom home, 

large backyard. Gaiaoe was taken In tor 3rd bedroom.

We also hm/e com m ercial properties for rent 
— or sale, and farms for sale!

/  C A LL O UR  O FFIC E
I  f  1 FO R  A N Y  O F  YOUR
\ W J  J  R EAL ES TA TE

N EED S!

HCR
110N.25NBeAve.

364-4670
HENRY C. REID >364 4666 
FR ED O E SAVAGE • 2896831 
GUY BRYANT •289-6666

240 Main S t<Nt

Carol $u$ LaGata.364-B500
Tiffany Contar.___J64-7S29
John Stagnar____ J64-45S7
Hortancta E$trad$...364-7245

|8- q _; v i  ar/i/iJUeJOn MCCjifOw....... %v y 'W (A/

{ £ )  □



Week of October 12. through October 18.1997 The Hereford Brand

MOVIES • SOAPS • PUZZlfS, 
AND MUCH HOPEH jt

“Mark. Harmon (Dr. Jack McNeil) 
was so, so committed -  ‘Show me! 
Teach me!’ -  and Christine Lahti (Dr. 
Kathryn Austin) was so graceful and 
confident, she really could be a Broad
way musical star.

“Among the best, though, Vondie 
Curtis-Hall and Rocky Carroll (who

play Drs. Dennis Hancock and Keith 
Wilkes, respectively) just knocked me 
out with their work together.

“But Adam was definitely the fa
vorite of the gypsies,” Ortega adds, re
ferring to the professional dancers he 
brought in to augment the show's cast.

“I can't imagine why, unless they 
just enjoyed watching me hopelessly 
mess everything up,” a good-natured 
Arkin says. “No, seriously, we all en
joyed it so much that the hardest thing 
was going back to the usual stuff the 
following week. We want to do the 
musical stuff again -  now! And we 
don’t even care if there’s a logical rea
son for iL"

If Arkin appears to be in a mellow, 
upbeat mood, it reflects the fact that 
the cast of Chicago Hope finally feels 
like an ensemble smoothly working to
gether as a team. '

“It really wasn’t like that the first 
year,” he says, referring to the stormy 
freshman season, during which Chica
go Hope eventually turned into “The 
Mandy Show," focusing on Mandy 
Patinkin’s Emmy-winning Dr. Jeffrey 
Geiger (who returns for “Brain Salad 
Surgery").

Arkin also is glad that the media 
have stopped trumping up a nonexis
tent competition between his series 
and NBC’s ER, the smash hit against 
which Chicago Hope originally was 
scheduled.

“Hey, I’ve reconciled myself that we 
aren't a phenomenon, which ER cer
tainly is,” Arkin says. “I guess we 
have to just settle for being a hit.” ,

Felled by a cerebral aneurysm. Dr. 
Aaron Shutt (Adam Arkin) finds him
self pondering his life and career in a 
surreal other world in “Brain Salad 
Surgery,” an offbeat episode of Chica
go Hope that attempts to seamlessly 
weave song and dance into the medical 
series* dramatic fabric.

The episode airs Wednesday, Oct. 
15, on CBS.

“I don’t want to overemphasize the 
musical elements,” says executive pro
ducer Bill D’Elia, who also directs the 
episode, “because first and foremost 
it’s a dramatic episode with a powerful 
story arc -  and Adam is just incredible 
in it.”

Concerned that the episode, written 
and originally scheduled to air last sea
son, might have been perceived simply 
as a ploy to improve ratings. D’Elia 
tabled it until now, which also allowed 
more time for pie- and post-production 
work.'

Especially critical, he knew, would 
be finding a choreographer who could 
ensure that the dance numbers would 
flow from -  not interrupt -  the dramat
ic situations.

He found his man in director-choreo
grapher Kenny Ortega (Dirty Danc
ing), whose early mentor was Oscar 
winner Gene Kelly.

After story-planning meetings with 
D’Elia. Ortega met with the principal 
actors to determine their relative levels 
of dance experience and expertise. 
While some were more inherently 
adept than others, they all threw them
selves eagerly into the work, he says.

“I remember Peter Berg (Dr. Billy 
Kronk) couldn't quite get one thing I 
had worked out, and finally the cast 
was going. ’Let’s just do it Peter's 
way!’ " says Ortega, who leapt at the 
chance to be part of what he now con
siders a career highlight.

2 4 - THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2 5 - THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 - LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
2 9 - TNT
3 0 - HEADLINE NEWS
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA
3 3 - UNIVISION
3 4 - CMT
35- -THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
37- THF HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - 0 0 YSSEY *
3 9 - OVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
4 2 - VH-1
4 3 - GALA VISION

4 -  KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5 -  KACV (PBS). AMARILLO
6 -  WTBS, ATLANTA
7 -  KVH (ABC). AMARILLO
8 -  TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-StoN & C-SPAN H
1 3 - KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
15- CNN
16 - THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 - SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HB0
2 1 - CMEMAX
22-  CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES



P age |  -  E ntertainm ent -T h a  H ereford Brand, O ctober IS, 1997
--------------  A ---------------
Above the Law **S5 (1966) Steven SeegaL Henry 

Sdmi A renegade cop bucks the system alter 
he uncovers a covert CIA drug-running oper
ation in Chicago 2:10. 0  October 14 7pm.

Above the Rim * *  (1904) Duane MwXn. Lean A 
talented high-school basketball player is 
caught between a drug dealer, his coach and 
a tormented security guard. 2 :0 0 .0  October 
15 9:20pm; 1C 1:20am.

Agnea of Qod * * *  (1965) Jans Fonda Am* 
Bancroft While seeking an explanation to a 
newborn intent's death at a convent, a psy
chiatrist is shaken by a young nun's faith. 
2:00. 0 October 1C 9pm.

Alex: The Ufa of a Child **V5 (I960) Cmg T. 
Nelson. Borne Bedeka Based on the true story ol 
a cystic fibrosis victim whose spirit remained 
undiminished throughout her brief Me. 2 :00. 
0 October 15 Cpm.

American Graffiti ****(1973) fteriert/Oreytete 
Wan Itoaant Four teens In 1962 CaMomia get a 
final, nostalgic glimpse of innocence before 
lacing toe* postgraduation lives. 2:30. 0 
October 171am.

AmityvMe: The Demon * *  (1963) Tony Rabat*. 
Taw Neper Supernatural tomes convince a 
skeptical journalist that he Is not alone in the 
infamous Long Island home. 2:00 0 Octo
ber 1C 7pm.

The Andromeda Strain * * »  (1971) A/furH* 
Onto Wayne Three scientists work to isolate a 
deatfty strain ol bacteria threatening man- 

. • kind. Based on Michael Crichton's novel.
2:30. 0 October IS  2:30am.

Another You (1991) flfcAeafftyor. Sens HCdr.
A  con artist smeCs easy money when the 
pathological liar entrusted to Ns care is mis
taken lor a missing bMionaire. 2:00. 0 O c
tober 1 4 12:05pm.

Any Which Way You Can * * %  (1960) CM  
Eeslmiod. Sandra Locks Bare knuckle fighting 
sensation Phto Beddoe signs up lor one last, 
lucrative match before settling down. 2 :3 0 .0  
October 15 12£0pm.

Apollo 11 (1996) Xaxbr Berkeley. Jeftoy Nordtng 
Based on the story of the challenges faced by 
three astronauts and their crew (Airing the 
historic 1960moon lanrfing. 1:3 Q .0  October 
17 2:30am.

4
f

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN --

SPANISH: ESTRELLA

ITALIAN: STIULA

FRENCH: I l O U

LATIN: STELLA

Aa Long aa They're Happy *(1957) Ofsns Don, 
Jack Burriman A singer from Texas meets and 
falls in love with an English girl. 2:00. 0 
October 19 4pm.

dmttafhm Lloyd A  modem day teen-ager is 
transported back to the 1950s, where he 
encounters the teens who wi> become his 
parents. 2:40. 0 October 17 7:05pm; 19 
2:35pm.

The Bad Users Bears ***(1976) MMerMWuv. 
Tamm 014Mi A Little League coach turns a 
losing team into pennant contenders by sign
ing up two of the toughest players around. 
200.0  October 1 4 11am.

The Baited of Little J o * *  W (1993) Sury Ana, 0o 
Hopkins In order to survive in the Old West, a 
woman disguises herself as a man in this 
story set during the gold rush. 2:30. 0 O c
tober 19 1 pm.

The Beastmoater * *  (1962) Mac Singer. Tanya 
Roberts In a primitive mythic world, a man with 
an unusual command over animals seeks the 
villain who destroyed his village. 2:45. 0 
October 16 1:45am.

Betrayal of the Dove **  (1992) Nsbn Slaw. B*y 
lane. A troubled divorcee is unwittingly drawn 
into a dangerous affair when she goes on a 
blind date with a dashing doctor. 2 :00. 0 
October 1C 3pm.

The Betty Ford Story * * * ( 1967) Gaia Nowiands. 
Josef Sommer Rowlands won an Emmy for this 
adaptation of the former first lady's own ac
count of her struggle with substance abuse 
2:00. 0  October 1C 1pm.

nevV WC>rd
REPRESSi
To hold in by 
sel f-contro l

CLUES ACROSS
1. Frightening

4. Needed to make a 
jack-o’-lantern

6 .___ or treat

CLUES DOWN
1. Opposite of “go”

2. Pulls

3. Intelligent 

5. Boy’s name

*>!N 5 ubuis £ Z d<»S I
UAAOQ

UD IJX  9  U IJfd U M d  p  XJV3$ l
n o jjy

Eeri Jonas A disgruntled pitcher breaks away 
from the Negro National League to form his 
own team of baseball superstars. 2:00 0 
October 13 12:05pm.

loaaoma In the D u a l* * *  (1941) Osar Qanon. 
Nbter P«geon. A  Texas woman tMto lost her 
own child opens a home lor orphaned children 
in this biographical account of Edna Gladney 
20 0 . 0  October 14 7pm.

Ue Steel * *  * (1990) JaiteLseCtafe, RonSWer A 
rookie New York policewomen hunts lor the 
psychopath who has implicated her in a series 
of nocturnal kiffcnge. 2:00 0 October 12

Bom  on the Fourth of July * * * H ( 1989) Tom 
Cruse, Raymond J  Barry Based on the story of 
Ron Kovic. a Marine who returned from Viet
nam a paraplegic and later became an anti
war activist (In Stereo) (C C ) 3.00 0 Octo
ber 14 12pm.

The Bounty Killer * *  (1965) Dan Duryaa. Rod 
Cameron An Easterner is led into a life of 
bounty kilkng after wiping out a gang of 
bandits 2:00 0  October 15 1pm.

Braddock: Missing In Action III ** (1968) 
Owe* Horns. A4u Aleongi Col. James Braddock 
returns to Southeast Asia to rescue his Viet
namese wife and their son from the sadistic 
Gen Quoc. (In Stereo) 200 O  October 13 
10:30pm.

Bustin' Loose **'A (1961) Fkherd Pryor. Oceky 
Tyson A bumbling former con and a teacher 
use a rickety bus to transport eight special 
children to their new home m Seattle 2:00.0  
October 15 12:05pm.

Cass Timbertane * * *  (1947) Spencer Tracy Lana 
Turner A distinguished judge bucks the system 
when he marries a younger woman trom a 
lower social class 2:00 0 October 173am.

Casual Sex? *• (1988) Lea Thompson, Victoria 
Jackson Tired ol meaningless reiationstups 
two young women search for Mr. Right al an 
exclusive smqles spa 2:00. O  October 17 
11:55pm.

Cimarron *•* (1931) Richard Dm. Irene Diane An 
adaptation of Edna FeroeTs novel about 4C 
years m the lives ol an empire-building family 
in the American West 2:15 S  October 13 
7pm.

Citizen Kane * * * *  (1941) Orson Wales. Joseph 
Cohen Flashbacks dominate Orson Welles' 
classic account of an ambitious and sel- 
mdulgent newspaper rrjagnate s nse to 
power 2:00 CD October 14 1 am.

Coal Miner’s Daughter ***Vy (i960) Susy 
Spaces. Tommy Lee Jones Based on singer Lor
etta Lynn's autobiography chronicling her 
childhood in rural Kentucky and her rise to 
music stardom 2:30. O  October 12 
12 :20pm.

Columbo Cries Wolf * * *  (1990) Peter FtA. Ian 
Buchanan Columbo tries to prove that the 
flamboyant owner of a British men's maga
zine murdered his attractive business part
ner. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 October 12 
Cpm.

A M O N G  T H E  W O R L D  S F O U R  
M O S T  I M P O R T A N T  C R O P S  

T O D A Y  C O R N  IS B E L I E V E D  
T O  H A V E  B E E N  U S E D  A S  A 

F O O D  AT  L E A S T  7 0 0 0  Y E A R S  
A G O  I N M E X I C O .

suacrm iy
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SUNDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 1 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 [

o Ftaeh Torkaleona Inside Out |(:15) Movie: Hocus Pocue Bette Midler * * 4  PG' Dinoaaurt GrowPains GrowPakta Muppets

o [(12:00) NFL Football Miwm Dotphns at New York Jets | Major League BaeebaM Playoffs: Braves or Astros vs Marins or Gants

0 With Health |Engatoart Humpardinck |Vacations. . (National Gaojiraphic Firing Line Contrary ] HtilthwMk Perspective Business 1

o (12:20) Movia: ***’i Coal Miner'* Daughter (1900) Srssif Spacek HMbMies (05) WCW Pro Wrestling Videos Videos |

o Reporter |Paid Prog | Ana wring Go J t CaH jpaMProg Auto Racing Indy Racing League •• Las Vegas 500K ADfRBv VWWB News

o (12:00)Movie: **’ . Soapdieh(1991) |Movie:TroepBeverty Hilts 1969) Shelley Long ** |Movie The War ol the Rose* (1969) ***

o (11 *0) Auto Racing NASCAR Wroton Cup - OeHard 500 PGA Golf Mchelob ChampwnsNp -  Final Round ]cBS Newt |nows

(12:00) NFL Football Green Bay Packers at Chicago Bears NFL FootbaN New York Giants al Arizona Cartknais '

© , Major | ttgift SoccBf |CART Rear View Mkror Yachting |Horae Racing |Senior PGA Golf: Transamenca Ch

• Movie: To Grandmother's House We Go iMovie: Dad, the Angel S Me (1995) Judge RenhoM |Movie The Night of the Twisters (1996)** f

0 aa--- »-.MOVIE. Movie: Mod Flanders Pobm Wnghf *** ‘PG-13’ |(:1S) Mode: Matilda (1996) Mara Wilson. Danny DeVko |Mov»e: Forget Parle (1995)1

0 I, |,mo vie Movie: Memoirs of an Invisibie Man** |(:45) Movie: Mr. Mom (1963) Michael Kaeton. Ten Gan [Movie Dunston Checks In *** "PG (

GO I Movie: Short Circuit (1966) |(:45) Movie: The Long Hot Summer (1965) Don Johnson. Jason Rohan* ana 1 Movie Bogus (1996) TG ' I
(:10) MGM: When the Lion Roars ( 20) MGM: When the Lion Roars |Movw

Buckmstr. rt-t-t__ 1 CUkLt'nimny | nwrwn Hunting |TomMann _____ 1Auto Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes -  Oouge s Truckstop 30c|
ear —»-----WOWBB Who's Afraid o f- Cal* Who’s Afraid ol... Bears Anatomy ol an Alien Blacfc Holes: The Abyss |My»terioue |Unknown [

1(12:00) Movie: The Wanderers (1979) HI n manful TKU , ,1oiograpny inn wvpi SaoTdm | New Explorers

Movie: DeerNy Vow* (1994) Qerald McRaney |Movle: Croas ot Fire (1969) John Haard. Mel Hems iMovie: Cross of Fire (1969) John Heard |

Woman s CoUagi VoSsybsd ]ctSL Soccer Playolla Dknswn Finals -  Teams to Be Announced IB S * _____ 1 _______J
1(12.-60) Mode: aaY» WRd Times (1960) Sam Ebon, Ban Johnson Mode: The Desperate Trail i'& 4 ) Sam Eton **’> |

Sm c bCb m You Do |Crazy Ode |Gadget |SaMe I Tempts IPoteSNto |Clarissa |uny Toon

[Mode: Mode: Top Dog (1995) Chuck Nome. Clyde Kusafsu *H [Mode: K-6 (1969) James Bakatu. Mai Hams a a 'i Movie: Turner 6 Hooch"~|

|Fu*d: El Salvador vs EquipoSA |Futooi Grandee Ugaa SMmpre on Domingo Lente Loco [Netlciero

SBCrtfbBf |b#CfR 5BTVK* [ JtCTR 9#rVtC# World al War True Action Adventures |

Figure Skating Professional Legends Champonafvps | Tractor PuN [Ado Racing FIA FormuM One -  Japanese Grand Pn* Morses ' I

SUNDAY O C TO B ER  12

ARIES -  March 21/April 20 
To get what you want this week, 
Aries, you need to get straight to the 
point. Don’t let others tell you what 
you need; you know yourself best. 
That special someone wants to cool 
things down for a while. Don't get 
upset. This is not a permanent 
breakup. Libra plays a key role.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
While you’d much rather be at home, 
it's not an option this week Both 
professional and personal matters 
throw you into the social arena all 
week long. Taurus. Try to make the 
best of it. You meet an intriguing 
individual at one of the gatherings. 
Be yourself to w in his or her heart.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Patience is what you really need early 
in the week. Gemini. It seems as if 
everyone you know is turning to you 
for emotional and financial support. 
Don't let them down, but don’t let 
yourself down either. You have to 
think of No. I. Pushing yourself too 
hard onlv will make things worse.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Although you're usually not the one 
to make the first move, you take the 
initiative early in the week. You real
ize that you need to he aggressive to 
get what you want. Don't let a jeal
ous loved one stand in your way. A 
close friend sends you a little, pick- 
me-up later in the week.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
Your arrogance gets you in trouble 
this week. Leo. You need to remem
ber that you're not the only one who 
is talented. You must control your 
ego. A loved one needs your help to 
deal with a family crisis. Remain 
calm, and try to be rational. 
Capricorn and Libra play key roles.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Something that you find brings back 
fond memories and puts you in a 
good mood for the entire week. Share 
your happiness with loved ones and 
friends. A close friend is going 
through a rough time. Try to comfort 
him or her. Aquarius plays an impor
tant role later in the week.

October 12-18

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
A prudent comment early in the 
week tips the scales in your favor, 
Libra. Friends and relatives are on 
your side, and things go smoothly at 
work. Nothing can stop you now. 
That special someone wants to 
spend more time with you. Don't get 
nervous; you know that this is what 
you really want. Sagittarius and Leo 
play key roles this week.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
A loved one needs your help this' 
week. Scorpio. Don't let him or her 
down; nothing is more important than 
this. You receive a bonus at work for 
all of the effort you've been putting 
in lately. Isn't it nice to be appreci
ated? You get an interesting letter 
from an old fnend late in the week.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec 21
Happiness is the name of the game 
this w ‘tk. Sagittarius. You're in a 
great mood, and everything is work
ing out well for you. Enjoy it while it 
lasts. A close friend sets you up with 
someone. Try not to be nervous; 
you're sure to have a good time. 
Cancer plays a key role. 
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
Set -a good example for your 
younger relatives. They look to you 
for guidance; don't steer them in the 
wrong direction. A loved one shares 
a secret with you. While it shocks 
you. you must keep it to yourself, or 
else there will be a lot of tension at 
an upcoming family gathering.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
You're on the go early in the week. 
Aquarius. Don’t let your hectic sched
ule distract you from your responsibil
ities. A close friend asks for your 
advice about a personal relationship. 
Be honest with him or her. However, 
don’t get caught in the middle of a 
lover’s quarrel. Virgo plays a role.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
It seems as if everyone you know is 
holding you back this week. Pisces.

*  *  *

A n  k r a a p o n s I M a  c o N m s  s t u d e n t  ( B r i a n  A u s t i n  G r a s n )  le a r n s  a  v a lu 
a b le  le s s o n  w h e n  h e  la  f o r c e d  t o  c a r s  fo r  h is  In fa n t s o n  s lo n s  In  U n w e d

F a th e r, p — m iM rin g  S u n d a y  o n  A B C .

OCTOBER 13
Jcny Rice. Football Player

OCTOBER 14 
John Dean, Lawyer

OCTOBER 15 
.. Mario Puzo, Author

OCTOBER IS
Suzanne Somers. Actress

OCTOBER 17 
Evel Knievcl. Motorcyclist

OCTOBER 18
Thomas Hearns, Former Boxer

*  *

No matter how hard you try, you just 
can’t seem to get ahead, and no one 
will help you. Don’t get discouraged; 
things will change before the week is 
over. That special someone showers 
you with romance late in the week.
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Complex of Foar (1993) Hart Bodmer. Chelsea Fakt 

A series ot brutal rapes turns an idyllic con
dominium complex into a place ol terror 2:00.
9  October 1 7 1pm.

Contagious (1997) Lindsey Wagner. Tom Wopa. A 
cholera outbreak leads to a frantic search tor 
airline passengers who may be infected with 
the deadly disease (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 1 .9  
October IS  7:S0pm; I t  9pm.

Contract tor Murder (1993) Cyhh Shepherd Ken 
Okn A detective's refusal to dose the book on 
an unsolved murder leads to a cat-and- 
mouse game with a seductress (In Stereo) 
2:00. 9  October 1610:30am; IS  1am.

Cool World * * (1992) Ken Basmger Gabnel Byrne A 
seductive cartoon character lures her creator 
into an animated world in a bizarre attempt to 
become human. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  
October 1211am.

Conina, Corrina * * %  (1994) Mhoqp Goldberg. 
Hay (Jots A vivacious black housekeeper 
bangs happiness beck into toe lives ot a 
Jewish widower and his troubled young 
daughter. 2:30 9 October 1S 7pm.

‘Crocodile’ Dundee * * * ( 190S) PedHogan. Unda 
Kodoweki An American reporter convinces a 
legendary Australian huntar to return with her 
to the wMds of Manhattan (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .9  
October 12 6pm; 16 7pm.

Rotch me leveirj reeknight fie 
»ef on Rartoon Retwofk!*

^Tranfilation:
* Watch me every weeknigfit this 

October on Cartoon Network!*

SUNDAY O C TO B ER  12
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM

0 Goal Troop Amazing Animals Animal Mods: Hypsmauts Marc Brandon Daniel Movie: The Return of the Shaggy Dog Baby-Sitters
o Paid Prog. Grace Marriage Real Life U a a I  —  — —Mffl Ul# riff* Baptist Church NFL on NBC FootbaN
o Sesame Street Groundling Kidsongs Wimzies Wishbona _______ [European Gentle Dr. |K-9Kapere With Health
o Scooby Doo Rintetonts Rintston## Polic# Academy (:35) Movie: Thelma 6 Louisa (1991) Susan Sarandon. Geena Davis ***
o Animal New Doug Home Again Martha Better Images Good Morning America This Week News
o Bozo Super Sunday ChannlUm MeninBIck Batman Batman Ciiamity esi— i— r% — 1_Kinny brain Ani maniacs Sylvester Movi#:
o Click | Church Peer Pres. First Baptist Church Sunday Morning Landki Auto Racing
0 Religion Fox News Sunday jMovie: A Minute to Pray, a Second to Die (1968) **’ i Fox NFL Sunday Football
© ESPNews lESPNews NFL Sporteweekty [Reporters Sportsctr. |n fl  Countdown MLS Soccer
0 In Touch Animal Animal Christy Movie: How the West Wee Fun (1994) Ashley Olsen ** - Movie:
© Busy World | Heroes Ship-Shore My LMe-Oog Movie: Forget Paris (1995) B*y Crystal Debra Wmger Movie: ice Catties Lynn-Holly Johnson
0 Movie: Dunston Chocks In *** "PG Kids Movie: Three Wishes Patrick Swayze ** "PG Mode: The First Wives Club *** PG
0 Movie: |Movie Club Parsdue Rohm Williams ** Movie: Airplane I: The Sequel ** *PG' |Movie: Sok) Marc Van Peebles PG-13 |Movie

0 Movi#: Em#rgncy Ho b . Movie: Wanted: Jane Turner (1936) ** |Mode: Flaxy Martin (1949) * * Y MGM: When the Lion Roars

0 (Off Ak) ClatiicCar MfLIWIlL Inside NASCAR NHRA NASCAR Racedey Ready-Road Outdoors
0 i I ? I Zooventure BooahBadi Jaws-Claws No, RaoNyl j i n , a*------* -

m o v i #  Magic PopSci Inventi on News Wolves
0 Movi#! Tti# Dam Busters Break! eat Wkh the Arts Open Book Movie: Shooting Stare (1963) Efrem Zenhakst Jr ** Movi#:

0 Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Baby Knows KMa These Movie: Men Don't Leave (1990) Jessica Lange. Arias Howard ***

0 FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog Americana Fishin' Trails | Outdoors H.S. Extra | Cowboys Volt#yb#M

0 Rkrtstonos Scooby Dooby Doo GNIigan In the Heat of the Mght In *w Heal of the MgM in the Heal ol the Mght Movi#:

0 Muppets Tiny Toon \ (yjfify Tun#s Rugrate Beavers u ------A m  u l r i t  l l l n n e l a r en#y Amoto: |Monsi#rv Rocko'e Lite |My Brother Pete A Pete

© Wing Cmdr. Dragon Mortal K | Fighter Saved-Bell USA High WWF Superstars Movie: Cool World (1992) **

0 Plaza Seeamo LaPinataLoca Temas-Oe. Onda Max | Control TrtuiemeO. |Calieqto Fulboi

0 History Showcase GadgtTrip GadgtTrip Year-Kids Year Kids Modem Merveix Secret Service Secret Ser
CD Country |Rsherman Outdoors Outdoors Fishing Powerboat |RPM 2Day NASCAR [Cheerleed Ch##r1#ad
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IN FOCUS

Robert Urich takes off in the role of 
Glen "Lucky” Singer, a pilot trying to 
find a way to land a malfunctioning 
plane, in Final Descent, premiering 
Sunday. Oct. 12. on CBS.

When a small prop plane runs into 
the tail section of Lucky’s jumbo jet, 
he and his co-pilot (AnnetteO’Toole) 
struggle to regain control.

Although the plane is still able to fly. 
the pilots soon discover that it can nei
ther level off nor descend; it can only 
ascend.

John de Lancie also stars.

A&E Network’s Biography series 
probes the life and career of an ac
claimed actress in “Mia Farrow; A 
Life of Drama,’’ airing Friday. Oct. 17.

Farrow, the daughter of actress Mau
reen O’Sullivan and film director John 
Villiers Farrow, established a career in 
television and such movies as Rose
mary' s Baby and Hannah and Her Sis
ters.

She also has experienced drama in 
her private life, including marriage to 
Frank Sinatra and a relationship with 
Woody Allen.

Cross of Firs (1969) (Part 1 of 2) John Meant. Mat 
Hams Based on the story of a Klansman 
whose rise to power in 1923 led to an investi
gation of the group's activities. 2:00. 9  Oc
tober 12 2:30pm.

Cross of Fire (1969) (Part 2 til 2) John Heard. Mai 
Hams. An inexperienced lawyer confronts pol
itical corruption in Ns efforts to convict a 
Klansman of murder 2:00 0  October 12 
4:30pm.

Cujo * * *  (1983) Dee Walace. Danny Pntauro 
Based on Stephen King's tale about a rabid 
St Bernard that terrorizes a mother and son 
trapped in a broken-down car. 2:00. O  O c
tober 16 7pm.

Cyrano de Bergerac e-eeW (1950) Jose Ferrer 
Mala Powers A swashbuckling 17th-century 
Parisian with an oversized nose struggles to 
express hts leelmgs to the woman he loves. 
2:00 ffi October 17 3am.

---------------- D ----------------
Dad. the Angel & Me (1995) Judge Remhold, Step* 

Lmeburg An unconventional guardian angel 
helps a grieving child and her estranged 
lather adjust to their new lives together (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  October 12 2pm.

The Dam Busters ***V4 (1955) Richard Todd. 
MKhael Redgrave British forces hope to cripple 
the Nazi war machine by executing a compli
cated plan to destroy the Ruhr dam 2:00 63 
October 12 Sam; 13 3am.

Dead Reckoning ** (1947) Humphrey Bogart 
Luabeth Scott. A veteran liter uncovers a con
spiracy when he sets out to investigate the 
mysterious death of an old war buddy. 1.45. 
0  October I t  10:15pm.

A Deadly SHence ** (1969) Charles Hart, m e  
FaneI A fact-based account of a Long Island 
teen-ager who hired a schoolmate to murder 
her sexually abusive father. 2:00 ©  October 
14 8pm.

Deadly Vows (1994) GataldMcRmey.Joua Bwsatt A 
charming but dangerous manipulator en- • 
snares his unsuspecting lover in a plot to 
murder his wife 2:00. ©  October 12 
12:30pm.

A De adman's Revenge **  (1994) Mdiasf Iron
side. Bruce Dem A homesteader gathers hit 
fellow victims for an elaborate sting against 
the rail baron who wronged them. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 ©  October 16 10:30am.

Death Valley * (1982) Cafieme Hicks. Stephen 
McHatke While vapationing in Arizona with his 
mother, a New York youngster stumbles ac
ross a series of grisly murders 1:30. O  
October 14 1:20am.

The Desperate Trail ** V, (1994) Sam Bkoft Unas 
Forentno An escaped murderess and her new 
romantic interest are pursued by a marshal 
eager to mete out frontier justice 2:00 ©  
October 12 4pm.

Dinner at Eight e e * e (1933) John Barrymore. Jear. 
Hariow Rumblings npple through high society 
as a flighty socialite prepares the guest Ust for 
a gala function 2:00. ©  October 12 7pm.

Don't Look Back: The Story of Leroy Satchel
Paige **  (1981) Lous Gossett Jr,  Beverly Todd 
Based on the pitcher's own account of his 
barnstorming days in the 1920s to his emerg
ence in the major leagues 2:00 ©  October 
17 9am, 2pm; 18 Sam?

Double Impact * * ( 1991) Jean-Ctaude Van Damme. 
Geothey Lewis Identical twin brothers, reunited 
after a 25-year separation, join forces to 
avenge the murder ol their parents 2:20. ©  
October 14 11:2Spm; IS 9:15pm.

Dressed to Kill ** (1946) Basi Rathbone tkgei 
Bruce Sherlock Holmes discovers that an 
ordinary music box holds the key to stolen 
engraving plates 1:30 © O cto b e r 18 3am.

--------------  E ---------------
Embraceable You * * ( 1948) Dane Clark Geraktne 

Brooks A small-time getaway driver falls m love 
with the inured woman he accidentally ran 
down 1 30 ©  October 15 7pm.

Emergency Call ** (1933) BMBoyd. Wynne Gbson 
A promising young surgeon leads his hospi
tal's battle against ambulance-chasing rack
eteers. 1:30 ©  October 12 5am ..

Emergency Hospital ** (1956) Margaret Undsay. 
Byron Palmar A nurse's romantic woes are 
echpsed by emergency-room situations m 
this account ol a night at a city hospital 1:30. 
©  October 12 6:30am.

HIGHLIGHTS
I SUNDAY O C TO B E R  12 l

6 PM 6:30 7 P M 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 P M  9 :30 - 10 P M  10:30 11 P M

o Going Wild! Omba Timon Aladdin *v!-------«---- « fhnwiiiin aLfisneyiana Dtiuwiirnc Movie: Tha Computer Wore Tennis Shoes Kurt Russel ZOCTO

o Dateline Men-Badly Jenny Movie: Every 9 Seconds (1997) Amy Pieti. Gail O’Grady News . |(:35) Team Knight Rider 1

o Newtons 1 Science [Nature Masterpiece Theatre ______ K » * y ! J
o National Geographic Explorer Wild! Life Adventures |T0PX National Geo<¥ + * * * » " _________
o Movie: Honey. We Shrunk Oureetves (1997) ** Movie: Unwed Father (1997) Brian Austin Green. News Seinfeld | Extra

o Nick Frsno (Parent Jamie Foxx |Unhappily Tom (Alright ‘ |News | Replay Coach |i; .Mg... „iwgnrman

CD 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel Movie: Final Descent (1997) Robert Until Ntwi Walker. Texae Ranger

CD Preqeme | Mai or League Baseball Playoffs: Onotes or Manners at Indians or Yankees | Secrets of the X-FWea Star Trek: Deep Space 9

CD N R  Primetime (Gymnastics Rock n Ron Challenge | Aerobics Ch. [ Sport scant ar J

CD Movie: CrocodMe Dundee (1906) Paul Hogan *** (Movie Colombo Cries Wolf (1990) Peter Fak aaa Hawaii Five-0 J Osteen |

CD (5:00) Movie: Forget Paris Movie: Tha Defenders Payback |0nthaSat | Hunger | Outer Limits |Poltergeist The Legacy Movie: |

® HappMy Ever After Movie: Groundhog Day Bill Murray eeV, PG Movie The First Wives Club *** PG' |(:45) Movie: Erseer (1996) |

© LT 8 I 1 Movie: Tin Cup (1996) Kevin Costner. Flane Russo R (: 15) Movie: Phantasm MrchaetBakkmn |( 4S) Movie: Spring Break

® Movie: Murder. She Said Movie: Dinner at Eight (1933) John Barrymore aaaa |Movie: The Philadelphia Story (1940) *** Movie: Big

4 IChampionehip Bull Riding |Motor Trend |Raceday |NHRA NASCAR | Raedy-fto«d Mechanic

m Fangs! Wild Discovery | Survival in the Sky Survival in tha Sky Justice Fies Wild Oise

© 4nrlanf ftluefeeinaAncient MYiiwin Napoleon and Wellington |Sink the Bismarck! Nspolson

© [Movie |Movie: No Way Out (1987) Keen Costner. Gene Hackman aaa | Intimate Portrait Homicide: Uls Waikiki

© A8L BasketbaH Atlanta Giori at New England Bizzard |To Be Announced FOX Sports News Sports

© Pro FootoaS Tonight InFL FootbsS Indunapofcs Cots at Pxtsburgh Stealers Post Gama Report Movlt:

© My Brother | AS That Shelby Woo |Nk*  News Happy Days ] Mu ns tars Odd Couple | Van Dyke W----S---- . I n nhlkArtPtawnaft | uoonwi in Taad

IB Movie: Turner A Hooch PadAc Blue Silk StaNdnge La Femme NNdta StaMngs

CD Gran Festival dal Cariba Noddsco iTMutores D Futoot

ID Automobiles Modem Marvels Empires of Industry Bikini Atoll Legscy of Truk Lagoon Marvels

CD Fishin^^ RPM 2Night |Car Show ArmWrestt |Sumo Strongest Man Karate

I M ONDAY O C TO B E R  13~l
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

O Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbie Mickey Wonderland Chip rr Data Madeline Marmaid |Pooh
o lTod*y____________________________________ __________________ I|Garaldo Rivera Sunset Beach
o Barney Arthur |S#same Strict Puzzle Place Rwdin^ Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Fly Tying
o Brady ( 35) Amen | Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama Griffith Griffith (:05) Mattock Mo vis:
o Good Momina America Live-Regis A Kathie Las Martha Gayle King People's Court Newt
o Tiny Toon |captain |BugsDaffy (Animamacs PmkyBrain | Batman Griffith Griffith GarMdo Rivera News
© This Morning Rictd Lake | Price is Right Young and tha Rasdesa News
© Bobby Casper |l01Deimts (x-Men '! U'.mH F T T f f ©
<D Sport setr Sport scenter Sport sesntii Sport scenter (Skating
<B Rescue 911 [ Waltons TOO Club |R«tv Diagnosis Murder IHome |
© Movie: Two-Together I Mo vie: Never Too Lato Olympia Dukakis |(:35) Movie: High Anxiety Mel Brooks (15) Movie Leo and Lores Domy Mott 1
© |Movie: Sabrina (1996) Hamson Ford, Juka Ormond T O  |(:15) Movie Ladybugs Rodney DangertmU a T O -13 Movie; Miasloa: knpoasibta Tom Cruse 1
© Movie Leonard Part t  B*1 Cosby a T O  |Movie Mr. Write Paul Reiser aa TO -1T |[Movie House of Cards Kathleen Tumor a* T O -1T  |Movie: j
© [Movie: Rancho Notorious (1952) Mariana Dietrich aaa ]Movie Scaramouche (1952 Stewart Granger owe I Movie: KnMita of tha Round TMda I
© Club Dance Crook A Chase Dallas Alaana'a Crafts Wiidhorse 1
• Paid Prog. | Paid Pro* Assignment Discovery Homs Matters Housiimirtt Interior Motives Homs 1
© Colombo (Coiumbo Quincy Northern Exposure t j t i
© Baby Knoars | Kids These Sisters Designing Almost Our Homs Ms in Ingfcd l i t  dm arts
© FOX Sports News FOX Sports Raws Paid Prog Paid Prog. ri-t-r rtm,. PS__t p o  rrog. |rsta Krog Paid Prog. Paid Proa H.S. Extra |
© Scooby Dooby Doo Wwtotones (runtatonei GMgan GMigan IF or Hire Movie: HddBuMni (1989) 1
• h*22L____ Rugr*S ]IT .'. 1 " M ,  ” m"V .’ ’T l MuDOittrr ’ Wubtodoua GuNah LMto Bear |Blue's Ctaee |AAagra |
• Gargoyles 1Sailor Moon | Webster | Weird S d  |Sirangara (Gimme B Wb^s Movla: Tap Dog (1995) Chuck Norm. eV. 1
© (6:00) Despierts America Si Dioe Me Quits la Vida | Votver a Eaipezar Sd
• Classroom Hinfniu P*------------nwwjf oDuWLwe ChriaSapher Cotumbus Blood-If on
© Flex Appeal (Sodyshapa Crunch fftddM Perfect |Bodyshaps (ntnaaa |Fiax Apped |SuperBowi (SuperSowt ESPNsws j

‘Faster Than Sound’
recalls breaking of barrier

T h « 50th anniversary of Brig. Gan. Chuck Yeager's breaking of the 
sound barrier is the subject of “Faster Than Sound," an episode of 
Nova airing Tuesday on PBS (check local listings).

By Suzanne Gill
oTVData Features Syndicate

High above the California desert on 
Oct. 14, 1947, a 24-year-old test pilot 
flying a bright red rocket broke 
through the sonic wall, and the sound 
he made still echoes.

PBS catches up with Brig. Gen. 
Chuck Yeager in “Faster Than 
Sound," an episode of Nova that cele
brates the 50th anniversary of the first 
supersonic flight. It airs Tuesday. Oct. 
14. on PBS (check local listings).

Yeager. 74. continues to pay regular 
visits to the hangars at Edwards Air 
Force Base, where he puts the latest 
generation of planes through their 
paces. While the show reveals him to 
be a fan of ultralights and hang gliders. 
Yeager took his most famous and 
“most useful" ride in the bullet-shaped 
Bell X-l rocket

American and British pilots first at
tempted to reach Mach I (the speed of 
sound, about 750 mph at sea level) 
during World War fl while engaged in 
a dangerous face with die Axis to be
come the first to attain supersonic 
speed.

Yeager’s warhird at the time was a 
P-51 Mustang he named Glamorous 
Glennis for his wife. Shot down over 
France in March 1944. he evaded cap
ture and made his way to neutral 
Spain.

“There’s not a German made that can 
catch a West Virginian in the woods," 
the flying ace recalls.

Tapped for research flying following 
the war. Yeager reveals in “Faster 
Than Sound" that he was testing about 
10 new aircraft in October 1947, in
cluding the Bell X-l.

Thanks to a top-secret maneuverable 
“flying tail." he finally exceeded Mach 
I. and seconds later, his buddies oh the 
ground heard the first sohic boom.

Five more Cold War years passed be
fore the Soviets sounded- their reply. 
Britain, which had scrapped a program 
similar to the Bell X-l. would always 
wonder whether it could have out- 
flown the Americans.

But for an aviation pioneer, there 
was only one thing to think.

“When we got above the speed of 
sound," Yeager says. “ I thought, 
’That’s finished; now I can get on with 
the rest of my test programs.' r



|n gars Skating Professional U m >  Chsmpionshlps

(6:98) MovteOo Steal

Tate SpinTate Spin

Taking Lead Taking lead
Moult: Bingo Long TravaSng AM-Sters

PortChartea |Pictionary
Btwdy HMte, 90210

Guiding Uyht
BoyWorid

ShopOrop IShopping
Movte: Ths Guna it  Navarons (1961) Gtwgory Peck. David Naren.

Movte: Sabrina (1996) Harmon Font, Juke Ormond. V G

(1964) Comal WUe, Rta Gam e 'i

(12.-00) Sol Pa Tsnterliw

E ntertainm ent
Tha Girl Who Had Everything *#Vi (1953)

Eluabeth Taylor. Fernando Lamm The daughter ol a 
prominent lawyer becomes infatuated with 
his client, a gangland leader 1:15. G  Octo
ber 16 2:15am.

Girls on Probation * (1938) Jane Bryan. Ronald 
Reagan When a girt is accused of stealing a 
gown and arrested, circumstances lead her to 
become involved with criminals 1:30. G  
October IS  3:30am.

Go West ***(1940) The Man Brother*. Diana Lame 
Three screwballs get mixed up in a railroad 
company’s land acquisition scheme. 2:00.0  
October 13 5pm.
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World Cup QusUter -  TsOsy at Nsdtettendi

------------------------------- p  -------------------------------
Field ol Drsams * * * Vi (1989) Kevin Cottier. Any 

. Marhgan Despite the dismay of friends and 
family, a tanner obeys a spiritual request to 
build a ballpark in his cornfield. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 G  October 17 Spm; 18 3pm.

Final Descent (1997) Robed Until. Annette O'Toole 
Premiere. A veteran pilot faces the near
impossible task of landing safely after a midair 
collision cripples his airliner (Postponed from 
an earlier date) (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 G  
October 12 Spm.

Flaxy Martin e*Vt (1949) Vrgna Mayo. Zachary 
Scott. An attorney is framed by a showgirl for a 
murder be didn't commit 1 30 G  October 12 
9:30am.

EncinoMan ** (1992) Sean 4s»n. Pauly Shore Two 
Encino Valley teens unearth, defrost and 
befriend a lovable caveman xi suburban Cal
ifornia 2 00. O  October 18 12:35pm.

The Endless Summer II eee (1994) Patrick 
O Connet. Robed TMngnut Weaver Costa Rica 
and Australia are a few of the exotic locales 
visited by two young surfers out to catch the 
perfect wave 2:45 ©  October 18 2am.

Ese Loco, Loco Hospital Susans Dosemantes. 
Fernando Lujan. El iiospital esta en quiebra y 
debe dmoro a la mafia La mafia amenaza con 
qua vs a cerrar e' hospital 2:00 G  October 
18 3pm.

Every • Seconds (1997) (PA) Amy Pieu . Gal 
OGrady Premiere A ensis center volunteer 
embarks on a desperate search tor the 

* woman who threatened to kill her abusive 
ex-husband (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O O c
tober 12 Spm.

Excessive Force * *  (1993) Thoms* Ian Gtiftti. 
CharioOe Lem  A police officer trained In the 
martial arts sets out to retrieve stolen mob loot 
and dear his name (In Stereo) 2:00 G  
October 1 8 11am.

An Eye for an Eye eel* (1961) Chut* Nom*. 
Christopher Lee A former police officer conducts 
a one-man war against drug racketeers in the 
labyrinth of San Francisco's underworld 
2:15 G  October 14 9:10pm.

8 PM 8:30 9 PM

A Girl, a Guy and a Gob * * *  (1941) George 
Morphy. Luotte Bat. A shy. young boss finds his 
romantic inclinations for his secretary dam
pened when her sailor sweetheart arrives on 
leave 1:30. G  October 14 8:30am.

Girl Happy ***> (1965) Ehns Pretty. Sheley Fa- 
bares A musician in Florida must chaperon a 
mobster's daughter for the duration of spring 
break. 1:45. G  October 16 12:30am.

By Taylor Michaafa
oTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Last year in school we watched 
T h e  A u to b io g r a p h y  o f  M i t t  J u n e  
P ittm a n . Was she a real person? I 
thought she wasn't, but my teacher 
said she was. Please clear this up 
-Curious Student via e-maU.

A: Your teacher is misinformed. 
While Cicely Tyson certainly brought 
Jane Pittman to vivid life, the TV 
movie, which won nine Emmys. was 
based on Ernest J. Gaines* epic novel 
of the same name.

Q: What happened to my favorite 
show. Crook A Chate? Will we aee It 
again soon? -Donna, Flint, Mich.

A: The syndicated show ended on 
Sept. 26. but viewers can still catch 
Charlie Chase and Lorianne Crook on 
The Nashville Network.

Q: Please give us an update on the 
condition  o f figure skater Scott 
Hamilton. I have seen no news late
ly. -A lice of East Haven, Conn.

A: I notice your letter was written 
before Hamilton, who is battling tes
ticular cancer, wrote a very moving 
and upbeat cover story on his condi
tion for the Sept. 6 issue of People.

For those who missed and can’t find 
that issue, Hamilton’s prognosis is still 
favorable after enduring initial 
chemotherapy. He returned to the ice 
in August and, while he reports that 
his strength is still well below par, he 
hopes to shoot a CBS special some
time this month...

Q: Can you teV me the tide and au
thor «T the p o e m  read in F o u r  W o d -

A: That was W.H. Auden’s “Funeral 
Blues,” which contains the haunting 
verse “He was my North, my South, 
my East and West/My working week, 
my Sunday rest^My noon, my mid
night, my tjJk. my song/I thought that 
love would last for ever I was wrong.” 

Q: Are David Nelson (T h e  A deem -

—

Ctcuty Tyson

tmres o f Ozzie A Harriet) and Kyle 
Chandler (Early Edition) related? Is 
Peter Donat the son of actor Robert 
Donat? Will there be a sequel to The 
Commitments? Didn't the actor who 
plays the title role on The Red Green 
Show once make a cameo appear
ance on Dae South? -J.T . in Florida.

A: No to questions I and 2. The 
Snapper and The Van are both Com
mitments sequels. Yes, Steve Smith 
played Red Green on a 1995 episode 
of Due South called “North."

Q: What was the name of the TV 
movie in which Lucille Ball played a 
bag lady, and why hasn't it been re
peated since its original airing? I re
ally liked k  -4LD.Gn Jasper, Texas.

A: Stone Pillow has aired several 
times and is readily available via syn
dication to any TV station.

Q: What happened to actor Lau
rence Harvey? -D ora McDermott, 
Hot Spriogs, Ark.

A: Harvey died of cancer in 1973. He 
was 4S.

M ONDAY O C TO B E R  13
1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM

Carol BnL Carol BnL

5:30

(12:00) Movte: »♦  TV —  Amtgosl (1986) |l*ov>« Morning Glory (1993) Christopher Poem 1
I ABante Glory at Now England Bfczard

Bekmhi, Met Hank+ev>
Los Hites da Nodte

Movte: Bstoycteas (1989) flefc Later Crag Shatter **
0. Bobarta jLoiifrom

You AM S? Rocko'a Lite

Motorcycle Racing AMA SupercroMjjene*̂ jESPNsws leSTNaart

I8gar1_
Loomd,
)ut |TlnyFfgara It Out |T1ny Toon

Club

Outdoors Paintball

M ONDAY O C TO B E R  13~1
6 PM f  6:30 [ 7 PM*

Nsws lent Tonight Suddanfy Rrtd Up Caroline |Nefc«d Truth

7:30

Shaggy Doj Ed ***■»•• ( OS) Movte: Cloak and I t Henry Thornes ’PG' | Movte
|(:35) Tonight Show

Hoars______ (:3S) Late Show
I TV

|Monte: Sea, Lies, and Vtdsateps ♦♦♦ IT  |(:4S) Mods: Tha Corporate Laddsr Anthony Dermtaon 
\TomCwae 'PG13' |Movte: Taw If by See Dana Leery. IT  |Hr. Show |wov>a

Monte: OondW (1982) Ben KnqUey, Candice Bergen PG
Monte: Cl— now (1931) Richard Die, Irene Duma *** (:1S) Monte: Wng Kong (1933) Fey Wray
Today’s  Country

Monte: Sha-OatHI (1989) Meryl Streep.

I ln»>a Sky Sunrhrol tetra Sky

: Tha Hkad Heart (19P7 Pr»r*»tope Ann MUer

Cawtury at Warfare
RPM2M0H ISacoar

Foxas (1980) JoOe Foster. Scott Bato Victims 
of broken homes and uncanng parents, four 
teen-age girts soothe their emotional wounds 
with drugs and sex 2:05. O  October 18 
1:55am.

The French Une ** (1954) Jana Russel. Gibed 
Roland Masqueradmg as a model, a wealthy 
woman travels to Pans and meets a charming 
and debonair Frenchman. 2:00 G  October 
14 3om.

Fried Green Tomatoeo (1991) Kathy
Bales. Jesstca Tandy A nursing-home resident ’ 
regales a visitor with tales of a unique rela
tionship between two women in 1930s Ala
bama. (In Stereo) (CC) 3:00. G  October 16 
7pm; 17 12pm.

Fright Night * * *  (1985) Chns Sarandon. Roddy 
McOomal A teen-ager enlists i*e aid of an 
aging horror film host to combat ms next-door 
neighbor-a bloodthirsty vampire (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2.00 G  October 17 12am.

FX 2 ** (1991) Bryan Brawn. Brian Demehy A 
special-effects wizard and a private eye in
vestigate mysterious goings-on behind a 
bunded police sting. (In Stereo) 200. O  
October 1812pm.

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly * * *  (1967) 
Ckm Eastwood. Lee Van Chet. A drifter, a Mexican 
outlaw and a sadist search for a stolen cash 
box that was hidden during the Civil War 
3:30. G  October 18 7:05pm.

Grandview, U.S.A. * * ’4(1984) Jam* Lee Curts. 
C Thomas Rowel A young woman fights to keep 

. her father’s demolition-derby business out of 
the hands of a real estate agent. 2 :00. O  
October 17 1:50am.

Granny Get Your Gun **  (1940) May Robson. 
Margot Stevenson When her granddaughter be
comes a murder suspect. Granny sets out to 
ctearhernameandnabtherealkiller 1:30 G  
Octobor 18 6:30am.

The Guardian **Vi (1990) Jemy Seagrove. Dwier 
Brown A couple’s search for a live-in baby 
sitter results in a confrontation with a sorcer
ess who saCnfices infants. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00 G  October 18 11:30pm.

Gunflght at Comanche Creak ** (1963) Aorta 
Murphy. Coteen Mtter A detective in lift rates a 
gang of outlaws for the purpose of exposing 
their notorious leader 200 ©  October 13 
1 pm.
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TU E S D A Y  O C TO B E R  14 I
7 A M 7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M .1 1 :3 0 12 PM  I

• Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbie tickey wonaenana Chip n' Dale Madeline Mcrmtad Pooh E T 3 2 Te I s a ___ :_____ Geraldo Rivera Sunset Beach
• Barmy Arthur Seesaw Street P uds Place ft .I hi6Im moioryume Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Inn Collect
o Brady (:35) Amen Little Houee on the Prekie Mama Meow Griffith Griffith (■•06) Made c* ee- J- MfJ vlt
o Good Morning America Live-Regie 4 KtaMe Lee Mardw Gayle King People's Court Newt
© Tiny Toon |Captain |Buga0af!y |Animantocs PinkyBrain |Batmen Griffith Griffith GrriWo Rivera News
e TUI- aa----»----in© Morning Ricki Lake Piles Is Ritfd Young and the Roddooe News
• Bobby | Caspar 101 Debate {x-Men Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Paid Prog |Pakf Prog Kenneth C | Paid Prog Home Team
© Spoctscenter Spofttccfilvr ^portscenter SpoftsctvUtr Sporteconter Golf
© Rescue *11 Wiftons 700 Club F»TV Otagnoata Murder Homo
© Movie: |Movie Spanieh Sword |(:45) Movie: Vibes (1988) Cyndr Lauper, Jett Goldblum \Movie. Miatbette Pert 6 Rtchard Muhgan |Movie-
© Movie: Rachel'e Doubters: Causes of Breast Cancer Movie: Twister (1996) Hsian Hurt. BA Paxton ■PG-U |Movie Used Peopie Sturiey MacLanc 8

© (C:45) Movie: *** UBtan RuseeM Akce Faye Mode: Poem Periscope Kietaey Grimmer |Movie: La Beaibe Lou Diamond ffhdps ***1>G-13 j
« (1:38) Movie: Navy 6tam lltovle: Son of a Sedor (1933) **4 |Movie: A GM, a Guy and a Gob (1941) ||Movie: The Navy Cornea Through (1942) |
© (06 Ak) Club Dance Crook AChaee DaNes Atepne's Crafts Wild horse 1
• ea-1-a -----  1 n.l -a ^-----raio rrog. |rwa rro^. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houeesmart! Interior Motives Home |
© I McCloud [Banacek Quincy Northern Exposure m g
• Staters * * * * * Almost Our Home Imsnm-rl ---- *----- «- las------Main ingreo. |n©iarnaoe |UmNnwi

© FOX Sport* New* FOX Sports News Paid Prog PMdPrag. eu—t -a as-----  1 es-t-a fu. _“•hi rrog. |raia Krog. Auto Racing Hev-A-Tampa Senes
© Seooby Oooby Oaa FVatataaaa |Htatatonee GMigan GMig© Spenser: For Mrs Motto: The Bad Nans Bears (1976) ***
• Looney __ 1E m B r n S l MimnMa m w w m Guttah UMe Bear {Blues Dues *——  Aiiegra
• Gergoytae Safer Moon | Webster | Weird Sd |Strangwe |Gimme 6. Movie. PartectANbi (1994) Teh Gan. **H aa---■ -MOVW
© (•00) Peeplerte America |Mari* aOtesMeOukele Vida |Vofvw a Empazar Sol
• Ctaisroom History ShowcMc Christopher Columbus Blood Iron
© n§x Appeel (Bodyshipc Crunch | Training fWalAjU It*--•---■------  1 r*-«--- 1 n _m---------a 1^-- »»--j I n ___n __«r 9f»9CT |poqyif©pt |nmo© |rM lAppw  |oup#fc>owi |ouporoowi r*Ttlaw  c w  uses

TU E S D A Y  O C TO B E R  14 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4  P M : 4 :3 0 5 PM 5:30

© Tata Spin Donald CMpn'Dele TMeSpin Goof Troop Ttamn Ataddta Dinosaurs |GrowFiint Oraadtakw BnMhedy

© Dtafe-Uvaa AnoBwr World [ Jenny Jones Maury Oprah Wktfrer News

o Body Elec Alexander |Texm Parks m--- »-|nfJ r J *---« -*----»---6 Universe Universe Sandiego 1 Science Guy Wishbone B »  |

o 1 f a S 1 | s Flint stones nintetones Looney Dreams Saved Be* iSsveB-Bel Fern. MaL Fam.MaL (
© Jeopardy! |One LMe to Live General Hospital . it*.. l. . 1 Rooie O'Domei News L ' M
o News jATimwiMin Beverly HMe. *021* Fern Mat Dreams Seved-Bed 8s*ved Bed |

© Beta A 6. A* the World Turns Guiding Light m __________________ Am kwuM Edtoon Iftawd 1E 3 C 3 1
© Name Team In Ow Heal of 6m N © l LJMta House on «w  Prairie * »j^pioer -men |Meta9x Rangers Goosebmp Roeeenne

• (12:00) God J Btater ds Muscle BodybuM |------------------— ---------------- | Up Clone 1Sportscb.

© (12:00) Home A FamMy |ShopOrop CKilMlLy,onoppmg iBIflVaSay I Bonanza-Lost jleant BriL |Carol BnL

© Motto: Okly Mary-Lrry |(:45) Movie: Shadow Zone: The Undaad Express |Motto: Side Ota C. Thomas H o s t  **% (15) Motto: Vibes (1988) 1

• Motto: |Motto: AuBtorl Aidhorl (1962) Al Pacino, Dyan Cannon. |Motto: That Thing You Do! Tom Everah Scott. *** 1*6' Motto: Twietar (1996) ***|

9 |Movie: Perwwient Record A t  Boyce |Motto: Vtaes CyndLauper. *% ‘PC |(:4S) Motto. The Phantom BttyZane **H VG' (Motto: |
© |(:40) Motto: Two Girts and a Safer (1944) Van Johnson *** |Motto: The Safer TMno  a W6e (1945), Jure Atyaonaa \Motto: The OmWte Trail

9 WBdhorae Club Dance Crook * Chase |0Mtaa Wkdhuree Saloon Dukes of Hazzard

• Home Houeesmart) * - - -» - «« Al . _interior ©onves 1 i l l Travetars Wings

© Lew* Order iMrCtaud Iswtacak Oetacy Morthem Eipoewt

• Commish Motto: Strange Voices (1967) Nancy McKeon **vy |M*<« Court OMdenGMe Golden Girls Supecmkt |0sbt

© Cowboys CtSL Soccer Ptayefl*1DivieKXi Fetata -  Teams to Be Announced Fame G. DBtardo N m _____ Ig ? - i g a
© Movie: Metto: Jory (1973) Robby Beneon, John Mertey ** | Lonesome Dove: OuBaw

1t■E11S

|KungFu: Legend I

© Rupert Gadget |Ttoy Toon |lBcfc in tw  Afternoon

• 1(12:00) Motto: ***S Bom on Bw Fourth of July (1989) Torn Cruise Baywatch SamdBM | USA High Baywatch

• 1(1240) Sol DeTantodon |Loe Mjos da Nadta Cristina Priawr knpacto Club iNoBctan

• Blood-Iron Vietnam Christopher Columbus mmtrl ImmmDiooo ana iron

© ESPNews Inside Stuff | Action Soccer Worid Cup Quarter -  Roman* at Ireland | ESPNews ] ESPNews Men's Jnd |Pekttbod

TU E S D A Y  O C TO B E R  14 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o | Movie The Big Green Steve Guttenberg ||(:40) Motto: 03: The Mkprty Ducks Emiho Eslevex^V  |Motto: The Okl Bike Kid Peter BrAtngsley Movie:

o News |Ent. Tonight Major League Baaebad Playoffs: Breves or Astros vs Marins or Giants |Nears |( 35) VbBMN Show

o Newshour With Jim Lehrtr Nova {Frontline | Politics ICharftoRoae

o (05) Coach (:35) Coach ( 05) Motto: Houoe Party 3 (1994) Christopher Retd |(:05) Motto: Who's Ihe Mon? (1993) Ed Lover **V> Movie:

o News Wh Fortune Home Imp |Soul Man |Homelmp j Hiller-Oilier HYPO Blue H&mt | Seinfeld fcli Î iitlin a ntvpmiB

o Fern. Mot. Coach Movie: RoboCop 2 (1990) Peter Weller a a 'i Haws BevartyHHta. 88218 Heal

© News Home Imp JAG iMkhael Hayes DdliwM im Newt |(:35) Lata Show

© Grace Under Mad-You Movie: Terror in the Family (1996) Joanns Kerns Afni wamor rnocw i Frasier [ Roteanne |Real TV

© Sportscb Up does |NHL Hockey Pflsbur^i Pengwns at New York Rangers SpoftmvHer See lb Ml

© | Waltons Rescue 911 {Diagnosis Murder | Hawaii Five-0 700 Club 3 Stooges

© (5:15) Movie: Vibes (1968) Motto: Jock 4 Sarah RtchardE Grant *** R Motto: Sex and Ihe Other Man **H W {Women L T ! L l i -
© (5:00) Motto: *** Twister Motto: The Ghost and 8m  Darkpeae Mtchaei Douglas Comedy Hour {0 t Moto:

© (5:30) Motto: LandsOde Motto: The Bridges of Medtoon County Clint Eastuood (15) Motto: AmkyvBta OoBhouee Robn Thomas 'R' Moto: |

© Motto: The Omaha Trail Motto: Bfoeaome in the Duet (1941) Greer Garscn *** |Movie. Mr*. Mktiver (1942) Greer Garson Water Pdgeon **** {

© Dukes of Hezzard ............ * Today Prime Time Country ’ Phyftrs George OMtaa Cukes

© Wild Ditoovary Ni© Dilactiuii Tragedy oa Pad 34 Juedce Fdee Wild Oise

© Lew* Order Biography ry,; e - ----a w— « . _ _rria^ ano rr8|uaic-e Bfogr.'iphy

intimate Portrait Motto: A DoedN OBence (1988) Oha/tas Hard ** | Homicide  ̂Life Mysteries

© NHL Sham ISporta |FOX Sports |NHL Hockey Calgery Flames at Dadet Stan {Sports Sports

© Lois A Clark Superman |Motto: Abovo the Law (1988) Sevan Seagal #*'i |(:18) Metto: Aa Eye for an Eye (19B1) Cfwt* Norris **H t

© Sports TheaSer Alee Meek | Wonder Yrs

• Highlander The Series Wskier, Tesee Ranger | ageing Kenny Keene vt James Toney SOkStaBdngs Rmigede |
© IB Ouirito Maftal BAhaa Me Tiaaa Cater Alguna Vet |Prtawr knpacto Hoc P Impacto |MMHIi h

• Vietnam In Search of History Empiree of Industry lOmta Bhtae Sound Barrier InSewch I

• nny 998ê M Ictrwto **—-a rirm iivy n  joiiMi nww OmgNataag Auto Racing r r . f i . T n  ^

--------------- H ---------------
Hamburger Hill * * %  (1967) Antony Ban*. A* 

duel Patrick Boatman An account of the 101st 
Airborne Division's 10-day struggle to secure 
a strategic mountainside in South Vietnam. 
2:10 S> October 1 6 11:36pm.

Harlem Nights **  (1969) Eddte Murphy, fhchard 
Pryor. The owners ol an elegant 1930s night
club are pitted against a local gangster threa
tening to move in on their business. 2:15. O  
October 15 7:05pm.

The Harvey Girls * * *  (1946) M y  Garland. Ray 
Botger Waitresses lor a chain ol railroad sta
tion restaurants help bring civilization to the 
wild western frontier 2:00. 81 October 10 
7am.

The Hired Heart (1997) Penelope Aim Mttar. Bm  
CMm  a  widow hires a man to pose as her new 
lover in order to thwart her lather-in-law's 
matchmaking efforts. (C C ) 2 :0 0 .9  October 
13 8pm; 16 Ipm .

Honey, We Shrunk Ourselves **  (1997) Rkk 
Morans. Bra Gordon An inventor learns impor
tant truths about his teen-agers when he and 
other family members shrink to less than one 
ra h  (In Stereo) (C C ) 200 O  October 12 
6pm.

The Hoodlum Saint **W  (1946) Mtbam Pbwel. 
Bator Warm An unemployed war veteran 
resorts to crime before discovenng that virtue 
has its own rewards. 2:00. 9  October 16 
9am.

Houee Party 3 *V5 (1994) Chtoophar Rad. Chm- 
tophat Mean. Kid deals with his tears of mar
riage white Play feels threatened when his 
tongtime hip-hop partner becomes engaged 
2:00. O  October 14 7:05pm. 11:05pm.

How the West Was Fun * e (  1994) AaMay Oban. 
Mary-Kata Oban. Twin sisters hefp a woman 
save her dude ranch from developers who 
would tike to turn the property into a theme 
park. (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  October 1210am.

-------------------  | -------------------
I WaW the L in e * * *  (1970) Gregory Pk A Tuasday 

MWhl A Southern sheriff wrecks ha personal
life and hie career when he pursues a relation-
ship with a moonshiner's daughter. 2:00 ©  
October 1 6 11am.

If Tomorrow Comes (1986) Madotyn Smth. Tran 
Oetangat Based upon Sidney Sheldon's novel 
of two international jewel thieves who man
age to stay one slap ahead ol 9w law. 4:00. •  
October 18 7pm.

in  Walt far You *H (1941) M art State Masha 
Hud A gangster finds reel, retaliation and 
romance wMa hiding out in toe country. 1:30. 
•  October 17 Sam.

Indtac retton olan American  W W e*» VS (1954) 
JaaatoJoaaa, flftHM M f CM. A married Ameri
can woman vacationing in Rome marts her 
Italian lover at 9te railroad station for a tearful 
porting 1:10. ©  October 17 8am.

-------------------------- J  --------------------------
Tha Joa Louis Story * * *  (1953) Goby N M n . 

Paul S to a t Based on the true story ol die 
prizeighter who rose up die ranks to become 
one of the greatest champions ol a l time 
2M. 9  October 19 3am.

Joe Smith, Amartcwt * *  (1942) Masks Hurt 
Robert Tamp Saboteurs kidnap a munitions 
factory worker who stsadfasdy refuses to 
divulge information. 1:30 ©  October 17 
6:30am.

Get on the 
road to 
Chicago 

with Coach

Jory * *  (1973) Robby Benson. John Martay Adult
hood is suddenly thrust upon a 15-year-old 
alter he witnesses the brutal murders of his 
family and friends 2:00. •  October 141pm.

Jubal * * *  (1956) Gbm Rad. Ernest Bourne A 
drifter is falsely accused of having an affair 
with die seductive wife of a jealous rancher. 
2m 9 October 1 6 1pm.

The juggler * * * (1953) Kak Douglas. Mdy tots  A 
Jewish refugee goes to Israel to rebuild his life 
and overcome bitterness from life in a con
centration camp 200. 9  October 12 Sam.

Jules and Jim  * * *  (1961) Jaome Moreau. Other 
Warner In pre-Wortd War II Ftpnce. two best 
friends are drawn into an unconventional 
relationship with a carefree young woman 
(Subtided) 200.©  October 1 8 1am.

JuMa Mtabehavas * * *  (1946) Gwsr Gaum, Nta 
tar Ptdgaon A  bride-to-be's dworcsd parents 
enter Into a series of romantic entanglements 
on the eve of die* daughter's working . 2 .-00. 
•  October 16 7pm.

---------------- K ----------------
K-9 * *  Vj (1969) Janus Balusts. Mai Hans An unor

thodox narcotics agent vrtvo tost one partner 
too many is forced to team up with a no- 
nonsense police dog. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 m . 
•  October 12 3pm; 1 3 1pm.

Kmtsas * *  (1988) ttaff Otar. Anris* McCurdy A  
traveler pessing through die Midwest fals 
under die influence at a psychopath (In 
Stereo) 2m. 9 October 14 2am.

Keep Your Powder Dry **  (1945) Lam Tuner. 
Lento Day. A sokSer's wife stops an open 
rivalry between a wealthy ptaygirt and an 
Army brat at a WAC officers candktate school. 
2m. 9 October 16 5pm.

TUESDAY
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Kilter's Kiss * *  (1955) Frmtk Share. tens Kane 

Stanley Kubrick’s story about a second-rate 
fighter who becomes Involved with a dancer 
and toe mobster who loves her. 1:30. OB 
October 12 3:30am.

Kind Lady **V5 (1951) G N  Barrymore. M u ra  
Enans. A con man wMh evil intentions poses aa 
an artist and Anagfa* hit way into toe home ot 
an eideriy art coiector 1:30 0 October 16 
1 1 am.

King Kong * * * *  (1933) Fay May. Bru» CaboL 
Top-notch special effects highlight this tale of 
a giant ape’s capture and subsequent ram
page throutfr Manhattan 1:45. 0 October 
139:15pm.

Knights of the Round Table** Vi (1953) Rater? 
Tafior. Am Ganktar. A fanciful account of the 
romantic triangle that developed between 
King Arthur, Guinevere and Lancelot. 2:00. 
0 October 1 3 11am.

Madame Curie * * *  (1944) Greer Garson. Water 
Pdgaon A fact-based account of the personal 
and professional We of toe poor Polish student 
who dmcovered radium. 2.15. •  October 14 
11:30pm.

The Man With One Red Shoe * * %  (1985) Tom 
Hanks. Lori Singer Chosen at random, a some
what off-center violinist is thrust into the 
crossfire of rival CIA groups in Washington. 
2:00 ■  October 19 9pm.

Married to a Stranger (1997) Jadyn Smith Robert 
Ckhessy A devoted husband attempts to res
tore his amnesiac wife's memory by courting 
her sH over again. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  
October 13 7pm.

The Matinee Idol** Vi (1928) Basse Low. Jofmrw 
Water. Silent. An untatented company of stock 
actors acddentaHy create a Broadway co
medy hit with their Civil-War drama 1 00 0 
October 19 7pm.

Meet Me In SL Louie ***Vi (1944) Jbdy Garland 
Mtry After A disappointed St Louis family 
teams it must move to New York Just before 
the 1904 World’s Fair is to open 2 00 0 
October 13 1:15am.

Men D o n t Lease*** (1990) Ju lies Lange. Artas 
Hamate A recently widowed housewife faces 
the dMcult prospect of supporting herself and 
her two children 2:30. 0 October 1210am.

Men In War **V5 (1957) Hobart Ryan. Akto Ray. A 
lieutenant and hrs unwitting companion face 
numerous perils as they attempt to bring aid to 
a stranded platoon. 2:00 0 October 19

l W EDNESDAY

Lady Jane * *  (1986) Hatana Bonham Caster. Cary 
Eteas A fact-based account of toe events
surroundtog Lady Jane Grey's nine-day reign 
as queen of England m 1553. 3:00. 0 Octo
ber 19 9am, 2pm.

The Laet of His Tribe * * %  (1992) Graham 
Greene. Jon Vorfrt The story of talk, toe last 
surviving Yahi Indian, and his fnendsNp with 
the anthropologist who comes to study him. 
2:00. 0 October 15 9am, 2pm.

LaugfiandOet Rich * V* (1931) HupHatbart. Edna 
Stay Ofwr. A boardinghouse owner's looney 
schemes are the bene of Iks wife’s eiditonce 
until one oI his swenMone pays off. 130 . S 
October IS  5:30am.

The Lawnmower Man * * H  (1992) Jet Fahey. 
Pierce Broenan An e apartment in virtual realty 
transforms a isnpte minded gardener into a 
technological terror. (In Stereo) 2 9 0 .0 Oc
tober 19 7pm.

Lenny * * * *  (1974) Ouean Motown. Vatehe Parma
Comic Lenny Bruce fights the censorship of 
his act in an America that was not yet neufy for 
his controversial comedy. 2:30. 0  October 
14 12:30am.

UN * * *  (1953) Leake Caron. Md Ferrer A  French 
girl laAs In love wtth a carnival magician, 
oblivious to a crippled puppeteer's affection 
lor her. 2 9 0 . 0  October 13 Sam.

Ufy to Winter **Y> (1994) NMdto Gob: Brian 
Bonsai, to 1957. a lonely white youngster 
secretly foAows his black nanny home to rural 
Alabama at Christmastime (In Stereo) (C C ) 
29 0  0 October 17 10am.

LMto Caeeer * * *  (1930) Edaate & Roberson 
Oeejaa Feabeaks Jr. An msigraficanl hood works 
his may to d *  top of toe underworld. 1 :3 0 .0

their foster daughter from bemg taken away 
by toe ghf* drunken mother 1 :3 0 .0  Octo
ber Iff 3em.

The Miniver Story **W  (1950) Greer Gataon.

I W ED N ESD AY O C TO B ER  151
secret while reuniting her family 290. 0 
October Iff 11pm.

A Mlnuto to Prey, e Second to Ole ** W (1968) 
Mas Cote Arthur Kennedy. The territorial governor 
of New Mexico offers amnesty to a gunman 
with a large bounty on his head. 290. 0

Lucky Partners **V4 (1940) Ronate Cohmn Gin- 
gat Rogers. Bedroom antics abound when the 
co-holders of a winning lottery ticket accom
pany one another to Niagara Fatts. 1:45. 0

W ED N ESD AY

WEDNESDAY

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Movie: Brothers of the Frontier iMovte: Homeward Bound ll Moris: The Return ol the Shaggy Dog Moris: Brothsrs-Frontr

News |Ent. Tonight Major League Beeebatl Playoffs: Braves or Astros vs Markns or Giants New* (:3S) Tonight Show

Newsficur With Jha Lstwsr tAS-S. t.____ ----» h«if mm--- -----wiinoone |urear renocmances ____________1Chsrtl* Rose jNewshour |

(05) Coach (:3S) Coach ( 05) Moris: Hartem Nights (1989) Edtbe Murphy. Rtcharrt Pryor ** |(:20) Moris: Above the Rkn (1994) Duane Matter a a [

New* Wh Fortune Spin Ctty Oharma Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live Niw i Nightline j

Fam. Mat Coech Sister, Sis. Smart Guy Wsyane Steve H. News Beverly HW*. 90210 Host

News Home Imp Nanny _______ PubNc Eye Chicago Hops NlWt |(:35) Late Show

Grace Under Med-You Beverly HMte, 90210 Party of Fho Htftulet Jrnys. *----i - -r f M [Roeeann* Real TV

oponscw. [PBA DowAng Eborris Chatonge |GoN Wonderful World ol God [Blooper* Sportocentof Baseball

Waltons I Rescue 911 [Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five-fl 700 Club 3 Stooge*
aa___1 — aa - -a----a. . -------MOVM. MOO am r  rooK*ms Moris: Get Shorty (1995) John Travolta. Gene Hackman. \[Dead Man's |( 45) Dead Man's Gun | Deed Man * |Fast Trscfc

Marie: Duneton Checks In Maris: Grumpier Old Men Jack Lemmon |(:4S) Moris: The DogfVqhter* Robert Dam ** W us---1—. «------ »-i----rs-i. j■Wm. tW^|inff1ff DVB.

Maris: Last Pogswn Moris: Forever Young Met Gibson eee ‘PG’ |Movte: 2 Osya in toe Vritey Demy Ateko na--- . A. rx---------1---—* u^ulRAOVW. AH UCCIMOOII n«l|

MOV1I  Toungesi riOI. Moris: Embraceable You (1944)** |Movie: The Search (1948) Montgomery Ckh **** Marie: Twiaw Apt

Duke* or Hezzsrd Lite of Back Owsns Prime Time Country Tbs Road Oritoe Duke*

Okmae Skelter uau mi------------tv no utecoverv Discover Magazine Crash of TWA Right 400 F i l l Wild Disc

Lawff Order ffbyp**)! Arasrtmn Jitaffea 20th Century Law A Order Brngraphy

IntHiMti Portrait Unsotvsd Mysteries IMovte: team: The Lite of a ChM (iSffB) *eS
NFL Accee* | Sport. This Week in NASCAR [HoMapoiti Hour ICycte World FOX Sports New* Sports

Lot* 4 Cterk-Supenaan 1 Movie Uncommon Valor (19831 Gene Hackman **Vf 1l(:15) Merit: Double Impact (1991) JearvCbudtt Van Damme **

Doug IffepMs
fffghtsndsr The Settee Iwriker. Texas Ranger 1(7:54) Moris: C— MM—  (1997) Lndwy Wagnat I s *  Stott l i j i  | Big Easy j

Ml Ouertda taebel BAksa Ns Ttaas Cater AigunaVez Fusts |unteLees P.bspscto |Nodcioro |ai RMmo \

War Year* In Search of Htelery Empires ot IndusSy True Action Adventures Weapons st War |tn Search f
RPWMffiN k k n it s i l IChssrtsod iFIgure Skating Tribute to Carlo Fata |NHL Neckey: Flyer* tf Mtfky Ducks

H 7 A M i n o 8 A M 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

m Goot Troop Mermaid Pooh Kstte-Orbte Uw i_«------80vw*y Wonderland Chip n'Oofs M*d*ttfie Atonsaid Pooh Jungle Cuba

c m 1 * 0 .__________________________________________1N  1Gerrido Rhera Sunset Beach l
r m Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Storytxne Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney U0 wOt
C M Brady (3S) Amen Utke House on the Prairie Maras Mama Griffith . Grifftto (:05)M— Bill • -M O V m

F 5

Good Monkno America live -  Regis A Ksthie Las Martha Gayle King Psopte’s Court ffaapa
Tiny Toon |Captain |BugsOsffy |Antewntecs PlnkyBrate | Batmen Griffith Griffith Gerrido Rivera News

c m

t v i— ........
1 ^̂ 4S#f T111 Rj Rkfci Lake Pries MR!** Young and the Rssffsss News
Bobby | Caspar ItHtabnte [X-Men Paid Prog. |Paid Prog Paid Prog. !', ifd Prog Kenneth C. |Peid Prog. Home Teem
SportsceMer SpW tKIlIlf Sportscsnlor Sport icenter Sporttc*nt*r
Rescue 911 Walton* 1700 Club | Fit TV OiagnoMs Mur dor Home I
Movie Modem Problems ||(:1R Movie: The Duchess and the Dirtwatar Fox 'PG' |(:15) Movie: Captain Nuke and toe Bomberboy* 'PG' Movie: j

r * Movie MuMpdrity Michael Keaton **', PG 13 ••ovie. urumpur uvo men jsck Lemmon. ( 45) Moris: Wtkto Water Summer Kavrn Bacon ** "PGl

C M

Movie iMsris: Tbs Ultimate Us fCnato Dam. Moris: RA.V.P. Patrick Dempeey PG Meris: A TsmAy Divided Faya Dunamy |Moris: |
[Moris: A Tate sf Taro Cttlae (193$) ***% |(:15) Moris: The Prisoner of Zands (1937) **** [Moris: Lucky Partners (1940) **H |

r s (OflAk) Club Dance Croak 4 Chase OsAas Aieene i  Crafts WHdhorse 1

[ 3
w - t - r  to--------- fh-.n t lrffHJ rTOg. |r*KI Krog. Assignment Discovery Home Metiers Hou*e*m*ft! Interior Motives Horse (]

Mika Hammer Quincy Northern Exposure

C M IOm M oq 1 Almost Our Home Main Ingrad. I Handmade ICommiah 1

c 3

FOX Sport* New* FOX Sparta Nears T T T T  E S H C ? I5 B Ditka
Scooby Dolby Ooo Htetetenea Hwtetewss GMigen ISpanosr For Hire Morie: Up toe Sandbox (1972) **4 l
Leeway fnugreto Little Bear Blue's Ciues Wubbriou* iGritoh E 1

C M

[Osrgoyiss c m Webster M U L J  C f J  88000 O H . [Skaagwe Gimme B Wing* |Moris: Cordrect for Aterdsr (1993) Cyb* Shepherd 1
[(6 00) A meric* |SI Dios Me Quite to VMs Votver a Empezer Sri

r  m r itf -iriTT History Showcase Movie Tbs Last of HtoTribe(1992), Jon Yogfk**^ Real West Blood-iron

I M Fl*i App&ti |Body*twpe Crunch [Training Perfect |Bodystop4 |RblSSS j Fie* Appeal Superfiowt |SupsrBowt ' E S P N m

■ 12:30 1 P M  | 1:30 | 2  P M  | 2 :30 | 3 PM 3 ^ 0 4 P M  | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

CM Tate Spin Tbnan Aladdin Dlnoeeurt |GrowFetns GrawPalna Brotherty

CM Beys Uvea Another World | Jenny Jones |M ju r]^_ Oprah Wtekav Metre NBC News

CM
Body Elec. PeUffbnt Irmwid rMfTUny |w8|RW Nutrition Nutrition Accounting Prindptes jindboo (Science Guy Wishbone Bus
(12:05) Maria: **H Bustto Loses (101) |Rtetetewaa nintatenae Looney | Drawee Saved Bad I Saved Bell Fam Mel Fern Mat

I M Jeopardy! One Lite to Use General Hoepkal Roate O'DonneM News ABC News

[ 1 Emotv Nssl lErsotvNast Wtespiy Beverly HMe. 90210 Fam Mai Dramas Seved-Bett Saved-Bek

CM BridAB As the World Turns Qtedteg Uffirt S - T ___________________AmJoumri CMAow Nates CBS News

CM Hams Toms taffwNHldffftelAMd UMaNouss [Meier League Baastoff Playoffs: Mtana or Yertaaae at Oriotee or Meiinara |

CM Drag Racing Hares aantervr 83 N R ’a Greatest Mewante UpCteea Sport ectr.

E 2

|(12ffB| Hems B F — y SbepOwp Shopping Big Vritey Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt. Carol Bat
Maris: March or Ote (1977) 1(:4M Moris: Tbs Rkmr Rat Tommy Lee Jones * * ', 'PG |Movie Top Gun (1966) Tom Cruse, 0 MrGMb P 8T Maria:
MorirTWs-ffbsff Nffpsr Joapteoopo. IMsris: Tbs NM (1946) Santa Bebock, Jammy Northern. [Movie Weekend at Banks'* M ** VG Maria:

CM Movia: QunflghMr's Moon (Movie: Doc HoBywood Mchs<W J. F o k . (:15) Marir Never Too Late Chyrrem Dukates **H *PG MovIk  L M O o^ m a

CM ( 0 )  Merit: Random Harvest (1942) Ftonate Coknan *** Moris: Three Cewredae (1938) Robert Taylor ***H Merit: Yaunaest Prat.

CM WAdherse CtebOewee Crook 4 Chase 0044 WbdhuraaSrioon Dabesri Hmamd

CM Hoorn Houseemart! Interior Motives Great Chafe | Great Ctaoto Trevatere Wtnae

CM Law 4 Order Mtealtemwir Quincy Northurn Exposure

CM CofnnMi ■aria: trinm m  (1996) Prtey Draper, John Glover Supermkt [Debt

Cowboys Women *College Vriteybril Texas A4Mrilowa Stale c z n c n E a s a  e e e t i Mardcoft Football

I M Meris: Atovta: The iaunty KAter (1965) Dan Duryee ** Itonasoma Dove: Oudaw |te die tteet of the MffM |KungFu: Legend \

CM fbwert [Gadget ,  |Ttey Teon |Nkk In 9w Afternoon

CM Merit: Any Wbkh Way You Can (1980) C M  Esriwood **H Baywatch Saved Bril |uSA»gh Baywatch

(1 2 0 ) Sri Ds Tstwedon lies Hffos da Nadte Cristina Primer kapacto Club iNodciaro

Mood Iren Ww Years Moris: ThTLari of Hte Tribe (1992). Jon Votghteeh Real West Blood and Iron

ESPNows NFL's Greatest Mdmante Soccer: UEFA Champtons League -  Teams TBA ESPNews {ESPNows 1 Dalnthellrfenermaii irMnuwi
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Morning Glory ** (1993) ChnMopber atm*. De

borah Ralkn A hesitant romance follows when 
an ex-con answers a Depression-era widow's 
newspaper advertisement lor a husband. 
2:00 0 October 13 2pm.

Mosquito * (1995) Gunner Hansen. Hon Asheion 
Residents of a small town are imperiled when 
alien forces transform pesky backyard bugs 
into bloodthirsty monsters. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
ffi October 12 1:30am.

A Mother's Revenge (1993) Lesley Ann Warm, 
Bnjca Denson A distraught mother takes the law 
into her own hands after the man who raped 
and beat her youngest daughter walks free. 
2:00. O October IS 5pm.

Mrs. Miniver * * * *  (1942) Greet Garson. Water 
Pidgaon William Wyler's Oscar-wihning clas
sic about the tensions faced by a family of 
hard-working Brits in war-tom England 2:30. 
®  October 14 9pm.

Mrs. Psrkington *** (1944) Greet Garson. Waller 
Pidgeon. A difficult decision prompts an 80- 
year -old to reflect on her nse from maid to wife 
of a silver baron 2:10. 3 )  October 15 
1:45am. •

Murder. She Said * * * (1 9 6 1 ) Margaret Ruthedord. 
Arthur Kennedy Miss Marple experiences her 
first adventure when she decides to sleuth a 
murder she witnessed on a passing tram. 
1:30 ®  October 12 5:30pm.

My Wild Irish Rose **'4<(1947) Dennis Morgan. 
Arlene Dahl The story of famous Irish s ngmg 
star Chauncey dcotl and hts involvement 
with Lillian Russell. 2:00 Of October 17 
3pm.

H ER EFO RD
C A B LEV IS I0N

No Way Out * **  (1987) Kenn Costotr. Gene 
Hackman A Navy officer becomes involved m 
political and romantic intrigue of the highest 
order after taking a Pentagon job 2 30 ffi 
October 12 6:30pm.

Noah's Ark **W (1929) Dolores Costebo George 
0 Boon. Flashbacks and actors m dual roles set 
the stage lor this tale paralleling the Bibkcal 
story with World War I. 2:00. (®  October 12 
2:30am.The Naked Gun * * * V> (1988) Leske Nielsen 

Peseta Presley Lt. Frank Drebm ("Police 
Squad!") attempts to thwart a drug kingpin's 
plot to assassinate the Queen of England (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.-0  October 18 5pm.

A Name tor Evtf **  (1972) Robert Culp. Samantha 
- Eggar An architect's renovation of his ances

tral home takes a turn for the worse when a 
ghost makes a play for his wife 2:00. O  
October 12 Sam.

Navy Blues *Vi(1930) Wdiam Hanes. Ana Page A 
footloose sailor finds Ns shore leave inter
rupted by a young woman with marital inten
tions 1 :30 .®  October 14 6:30am.

The,Navy Come* Through * * *  (1942) Par 
O Bnen. Jackie Cooper Troops of merchant mar
ines during World War II attempt to pokce the 
waterways to keep access routes open for 
slurping 1.40 ®  October 14 11am.

Night of the Generals ** V, (1967) PeterOToob. 
Omar Shant A Nazi major investigating the 
slaying of a Warsaw prostitute suspects one 
of his superior officers was responsible. 3:00. 
Q ) October 17 6pm, 12am.

Night of the Living Dead * * *  (1968) Duane 
Jones. Judah OVea Flesh-eating zombies storm 
a farmhouse and its terrified occupants m this 
cult classic from George Romero 2:00. 0 
October 16 2am.

The Night of the Twisters * *  (1996) John 
Schnatoar. Devon Same A Nebraska youth comes 
of age as he helps save his farrvfy and others 
from a sodas of devastating tornadoes. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.0  October 12 4pm.

North Shore ** (1987) Man AOm. No Peeples A 
teen age sorter from Arizona heads to Hawaii 
to challenge the perilous waters of Oahu's 
legendary ooasUine 2:00. ®  October 17 
1 1 am, 12am.

Northangbr Abbey **W  (1966) Katharine Setae- 
smget. Peter Firth A young woman's overactrve 
imagination gets the best of her after she 
arrives at an isolated English estate 2:00 ©  
October 14 3am.

Nurses on the Line: The Crash of Flight 7
(1993) Lndsay Wagner. Robert Logga A plane 
crash thrusts a group of doctors and student 
nurses into a hazardous situation in the Mex
ican jungle 2:00 ffl October 17 8pm.

TH U R S D A Y

The Omaha Trail ** (1942) James Crarg. Pamela 
Blake Ruthless businessmen and untnendty 
Indians complicate a man's efforts to gam 
control of a lucrative new railroad line 2:00 
0  October 14 5pm.

On the Waterfront * * * *  (1954) Motion Brando 
Era Mane Sara Elia Kazan's gritty Oscar 
winning account of an uneducated dockwork- 
er's battle with a New York waterfront racke
teer. 2:00. 0  October 18 12am.

Paint Your Wagon * * *  (1969) Lee Matvei. CtM 
Eastwood Based on the Lemer-Loewe play 
about two gold prospectors who share a wife 
they bought al an auction. 3:15. O  October 
18 10:38pm.

O C TO B E R  16TH U R S D A Y
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THURSDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

9 Tale Spin Donald Chip n' Dale TMeSpin Goof Troop Thnon Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPsini GrawPalm Brothscty

o OayeLNss Another World Jenny Jones [“ • a __________________IOprah Winfrey Nam NBC New*

• Body Elec. Painting (Keeping Up VMM Wrtttf Literary LMarary SancHsgo Science Guy ri xi ■** IWlUOffe Bus

o 1(12:05) Movie: **' j Moon Ovar Parador |Rkrtslont* FlRblOAN Looney Dreams Savtd-Ball Saved Bed Fern Mat Fern Mat

• Jeopardy! One LMe to Live General Hospital PortChartaa Pickonery Rosie O'Donnell jNfwi ABC News

o News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Wieeguy Beverly Hill*. 90210 Fem Mat Dreams ( 0 4 V B t r D V I I

o Bold SB. As the Work) Turns Guiding Light SaNy Am Journal EdMon Ntws CBS News

0 Home Team In the Hast of the MgM Lime House Spider-Man |Meta«x Rangers' Goose bmp BoyWortd RoMmnt

CD Water Skiing | Survival Yachting GoM Goff Nike Tour Championshp -  Fir si Round Up Close Sportectr.

CD (12:00) Home S Family ShopOrop Shopping Big Valley |Bonanz*-Loet Caret Bnt Carol Bid.

CD [Movie: jMovit: Foreign Body Victor Baneryee **Vi 'PG-17 Movie: On a Clear Doy You Can Sea Forever *** G [Movie: Things Change J

© |Movie: Mr Mom Mchael Keaton PG' |Movie Groundhog Doy Bat Murray **M» PG' |Ufeetoriei |Movie Top Gun Tom Cnase. *** PG f

© 1(11:15) Movie: ***Ghoot [Movie Bogus Mhocpi Goldberg ** PG' |Movie: Warrior Spirit Lukas Haas PG-13" » e ------» -  . C k e 'e  iA ----- »------M O V l f . D f M  I  re m V in g

© |Movie: Samson and Delilah (1949) ViOor Malum. Hady Lamarr *** W ||Movie: Love Is Better Than Ever (1952) **H Movit: Kup Powdif j

• IPfil Mi -------IrlKJnOrSf Club Donee Crook 6 Chase OaMes WNdhorsa Saloon Dukas of Hazard
0 Home HouasMMrtf Interior Motives Great Chef* [Greet Chefs Travsiars Mags

© Lawk Order Coiumbo Cosby Mysteries Quincy Noitham Expotun

© Comm Nh Movie: The Betty Ford Story (1967), Joeel Sommer *** Golden Girts Suparmkt |0ebt

• r  11 n r t i e i  r O O T D P l
U  » ---------------- » -  t ! -------- Ir* ----- « -  1011, UMoiorspont rtour |tycw wono I Drag Racing B. Simmons l

TMa Weak In NASCAR

• Mania: Movie: Juba t  (1956) Glenn Fad. Ernest Borgnme * * * | Lonesome Dove Outlaw Iniie Heal of BiaMtfd Kung Fu: Legend

© Rupert | Gad get |TlnyToon (Nkfc in 8>e Afternoon

• |Movie: Tin Man (1987) fhchard Dmyfuss. Danny DeVito * * * Bapatch Saved Bad |USA High Baywateh

• 1(12.-00) Sol 0* Tented or | Los Hi)oe de Nadia Cristina Prtmtr Impido Club iNobdero

m Tank Nk  Combit Movie: Lady Jam (1986) Helene Bonham Carter. Cary Ehres * * Tank Wonder Weapon

CD C u r l w w a NFL's GraMaol Moments Motorcycle Racing AMA Si-percroas Series [ESPNews |ESPNewe Country |PaintbeH

6 PM  6 :30  7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM  9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

9 Movie: Double Double Toil and Trouble aa__1-  rrenkenetein SŜ  DP '[(.•is) novif. rnnwiiiMin ana m i r\j (:1(Q Movie MapmonaNr Alan Thicke * Movfa: Muntta, Go Home

O Nam |EnL Tonight | Friend* | Union SoirdaM | Veronica ER ______ I( 35) Tonight Show

© Nsmhour With Jkn Lahrsr Home Water* **P**l!_______________ A marie an Promiaa Charlie Rose (Newhour |

O (05) Coach (.36) Coach (:0f) Movie: Steal Dam (1967) Patnck Swayre ** |(:05) Movie: Rod Down (1984) Patnck Swayze C Thomas Hornet **’ j|

• Nem Wh Fortum Nothing Sacred (Cracker 28120 N^ws J Seinfeld N)gM„nr I

• Fam. Mat. Coach Movie: Cu)o (1983) Dee Walaca. Demy Pmtauro *** Nam Bsvarty MR*. 88218 Hast

© News Homo Imp Promised Land | P 0 m 0  Murder 48 Hours Nam |(:35) Lets Show

• Grace Under Mod-You kMfor League BaaebaS Ptayoft* Indians or Yankees at Onoias or Manners Frasier [Wooaanne RaW rv

• Sportactr. Kick oh Mafor League Soccer Conlerance Fetal Game 1 |B3 Sportacanlar NFL Great

9 Wiltons Rescue 811 |Movla: Spencer's Mountain (1963) Henry Fonda *** TOO O a t 3 Stooges

9 0 0 8 1 0 0 0 8 0 1 [klovie The OoNndera: Payback |(:40) Movie: Dead Man WaBdng Susan Sarandon. R  I Movie Mkaal* Wronger |

9 | Mo vie: | Mo vie: Carpool Tom Arnold ** PG’ | Movie: Excepbon to the Rule Kim Camel ‘NR’ | Inside Me NFL Atttas

9 <»i— Houinn m/ym. wfm • rmvw^ [Movie Independence Day (1996) Wd Smith. BA Putman *** ‘F’G -13' |Moirio: Bubal Mickey Routke * 'R ‘ Movie

9 00n - **-----m------ e—mOlmr, MtJrrOWOff |Movie: JuBaMobihauii (1948) Greer Garson *** ( 0 0 8 ThM fereyN Woman (1950) Errol Flynn. *** Mows

9 Duke* of Hazard Championship Rodso Prims Thm Country Today’s 0 B > (M as Dukes

9 Gimme Shelter WWd Discovery Unknown (Movie Magic Wings Justice FHee WSd Disc

9 LawBOrd* SaeTMsa Unexplained Law A Order Biogiaply

f it tntknme Portrait Vafeso of Heps |Moi4s: The Mrad Haart (1997) Penelope Ann Mdar Honddda Ufa

[teotto Imr>g m-----•» - |y*u «« - -«—  n _r*_ . . —* «*V-e—  la*---------- « -rvASponi |iv il  noexvy moixh ranmen n  m m  ^ w i  laporrs •ports

Pro Footed Tonight M l  F «e te B 8anDiaao Chargers al Kansas CdyCMafs | Post Game Report Betore-Proe

Doug |Rugrats 1E1CH l i f l f f l .  A T l i T '  17?i
IB^dandar: The lattes [Movie: Fried Groan Tomloee (1991) Kathy Belas. Jeastca Tandy ***H SMkStaMngs La Femme
Mi Ouerida Isabel ■  4km No TN m  Color Algeria Vet P Impacto (Notidero AIM hm

Ak Combat In Search of History Empires ot Industry World at War In Search

r r r > "  p * i Maapaa ma I*m«i •*— * —  r~i_u- ft, «8i ■ ■■ m rv- M—  -----84 |IWiL nOCKiy r KXKJ1 rUlOWn 8T U80S oUTf B3

TH U R SD A Y O C TO B E R  16 I
7  AM 7 :3 0 8 AM 8 :3 0 9  AM 9 :3 0 1 0  AM 1 0 :3 0 11 AM 1 1 :3 0  | 1 2  PM |

© Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katie-Ortoie MUwy Wondartand Chip n' Dale Madalin* Mermaid \^oh______ |

O ____________________ • Laaza Gar aido Rivera Sunset Beach

e Barney Arthur SasamaStreet Puzzle Place naadkig Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Garden

o Brady (:35) Amen Little House on the Prairie Marne Mama Griffith GriffMh (:05) Matlock Movie:

o Good Momin America live -  Regie A Ksthie Lea Martha , Gayle King People's Court Ntws

o Tiny Toon Captain | Bugs Daffy |Animeniacs PinkyBram | Batman Griffith Griffith Geraldo Rivera Ntws

© This Morning Ricki Lake Prica Is RigM Young and the Restless Ntws

Q ) Bobby | Casper tOIDalmts (x-Men Paid Prog (Paid Prog Paid Prog (Paid Prog Kenneth C. |PaidProg Home Team

© Sport scent er Sport scent Sport scenter Sportscontor Sport sc enter Sports

© Rescue 911 Waltons 700 Club |Fi1 TV Diagnosis Murder Home

© Movie Thing* Change (:15) Movie: C.C. and Company Joe Namath •* PG | Mo vie: The Wild Party •* (:15) Movie: Shadow of China John Lone.

© Movie: Top Gun (1986) Tom Cnase. KeUy McGths PG | Mo vie Three Wishes Patnck Swayze ** PG' Movie: Carpool Tom Arnold ** PG

© (6:45) Movie Playing Dangerous 2 NR' | Mo vie Solo Marc Van Peebles PG-13 Movie: Mystery Science (:15) Movia: Ghost Patrick Swayze ***

© Movie: The Harvey Gkte (1946) Judy Garland *** Movie: The Hoodlum Saint 1946) William Pcwet **’i Movie: Kind Lady (1951) «•'>

© (Off Air) Club Donee Crook A Chase Dallas Aleene's Crafts Wildhorse

© Paid Prcg. (Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Housesmart' Interior Motives Home

© ICotunbo Cosby Mysteries Quincy Northern Exposure Law A Order

© Baby Knows (Kids These Sisters Designing Almost Our Home Main Ingred. Hsndmade Commish

ffl FOX Sports News FOX Sports Nem Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Football

9 Scooby Dooby Doo Rintstones Flint stones Gttigan GMigan Spanaar For Hire Movie: 1 Walk the Urn (1970)*** 1

© Looney Rugrats JTu« Bear Bkw's Ctuss Busy World MuDoets Wubbuftous iGuBah Little Bear | Blue's Clues |Aliegra |

© Gargoyles Sailor Moon Webster Weird Sci Stranger* Gimme B Wings [Movie: A Oeadiaan'c Revenge (1994). Bruce Demme I

© |(6:D0) Oespierta America ___________ 1[SI Diot Me Ouita la Vida |Votver a Empezar 501 1
• Claatroom Malory Showcase Movie: Lady Jam (1966) Helena Bonham Carter. Cary Elms ** Tank \

© Flex Appeal |Bodyahape Crunch (Training Da jA/<e I P n rl i mm li m ■> a 1 rjf ̂  wwwrenter | oooysnapr iriuivw L i l !  j g  S T !  l i ” !  E S S T I 1 v le i .V .M



Pat and Mika * **  (1962) Spencer Tracy, Katherine 
Hepburn A conniving sports promoter trans
forms a talented teacher into the queen of the 
athletic world. 1:45. © O cto be r 13 3:15am.

Perfect Alibi **15(1994) Ten Gen, HectorEktondo 
A diabolical French nanny uses murder as a
tool to snare hqr mistress's husband lor hpr 
very own (In Stereo) 2:00. CD October 14 
10am.

The Philadelphia Story ee* (1940) Keatanrte 
Hepburn, James Stewart A socialite's plans lor a 
second marriage are suddenly disrupted by 
the return of her ex-husband Stewart won an 
Oscar. 2:00 ©  October 12 9pm.

The Place of the Dead (1996) Greg Wise. Simon 
Dutton. Soldiers set out on a perilous journey to 
a forbidden Southeast Asian mountain ru
mored to be haunted 2:00 ©  October 12 
1 am.

The Prisoner of Zends * * * *  (1937) Ronald 
Coknan. Madeleme Carrol A kidnapped king s 
double repels usurpers to ih "rone while 
efforts are made to rescue' - r* monarch 
1 :4 5 ©  October 16 9:15a

Rage at Dawn **  (1955) Randolph Scon Mato 
Poems Two detectives pose as tram robbers m 
order to infiltrate the ranks of the Reno Broth
ers' gang 2:00 ©  October 12 3am.

Rancho Notorious **e (1952) Marlene Oefrkfi. 
HU Ferret Seeking the killer of his fiancee, a 
cowboy runs across a dance-hall queen and a 
gambler who may hold the key 2 00. ©  
October 13 7am. <

Random Harvest *** (1942) Ronald Cdknen. 
Greer Carson Based on James Hilton's novel 
about an amnesiac who builds a new lile 
before an accident restores his memory 2:15. 
©  October 15 12:45pm.

Red Dawn ee'/t (1984) Patrick Swayie. C Thomas 
Howel. Colorado teen-agers adopt guernda 
tactics to combat the Soviet and Cuban troops 
that have taken over their hometown. 2:30 O  
October 16 9:0Spm.

Rio Diablo * * W (1993) Kenny Rogers. Treats TrM A 
bounty hunter reluctantly agrees to let a 
young husband join him in his search (or the 
man's kidnapped wile 2:00 ©  October 19 
10am.

Risky Business * * * ( 1983) Tom Cruse. Rebecca 
De Momay A high-school senior from an af
fluent Chicago suburb takes a walk on the wild 
side while his parents are out of town 2 10 0  
October 17 9:45pm.

RoboCop 2 ** Vj (1990) Peter Weller Nancy AMen 
The cyborg faces corrupt government of- 
icials who have transplanted the brain of a 
drug czar into a new creation 2 00 O  O c
tober 14 7pm.

Ruby Jean and Joe ** (1996) Tom Seleck. 
Rebekah Johnson A fading rodeo star and a 
young hitchhiker travel the American South
west and develop a warm and humorous 
f r iendship (In Stereo) (C C ) 2.00. ©  October 
It  1pm.

Saadia *4(1954) Cornel Wide Rea Gam A soreer 
ess and a doctor engage m a war against 
plague and a native tribe's belief m black 
magic. 2 00 ©  October 13 1pm.

The Sailor Takes a Wife * * ( 1945) Robert Matter.
June AUyson A woman reluctantly adjusts to 

.civilian life after her new spouse is discharged 
from the Navy. 2:00 ©  October 14 3pm.

Samson and Delilah * * * W (1949) Vidor Mature. 
Hedy Lamarr The mighty Samson finds his 
strength and power tested by the manipula
tive charms of a lovely but devious Delilah 
2 30. ©  October 16 12:30pm.

The Scalphunters *** (1968) Burt Lancaster. 
Shelley Watters A fur trader tracks down a band 
of scalphunters to regain his stolen furs and 
free a kidnapped slave 2:00 ©  October 17 
1pm.

Scandal at Scourie *** (1953) Greer Gwson. 
Walter Pidgeon The adoption of a Catholic girl by 
the wife of a civic leader leads to dissension in 
a predominantly Protestant town. 2:00. ©  
October 17 1am.

Scaramouche * ** (1952) Stewart Granger. Janet 
L«9* A young man in 18th-century France 
disguises his true identity while learning the 
swordsmanship necessary for revenge. 2:00. 
©  October 13 9am.

Scarlet Street e e*  (1945) Edward G Roberson. 
Joan Bennett A rmddto-aged cashier who dab
bles in painting becomes easy prey lor the 
manpuiations of a woman and her boyfriend 
2:00 ©  October IS  3am.

Schemes (1995) Poly Draper. John Glotret A woman 
unravels a con artist's plot to' swindle her 
business partner out of a large insurance 
settlement 2:00 ©  October 15 1pm.

The Search * * * *  (1948) Montgomery CHI. Mete 
MacMahon A  9-year-old. separated from his 
mother in the early days of World War II, is 
saved from death by an American soldier 
2 00 ©  October 15 8:30pm; 17 9:10am.

Serpico eeeVy (1973) M Paceto. Tony Roberts 
Based on the true story of Frank Serpico, who 
sacrificed his career to expose widespread 
corruption in the NYPD. 2:40. ©  Octofc vr 12 
11pm.

The Seventh Sign ** (1988) Dene Moore. Nkchaal 
Bmtn A mother-to-be faces the horrifying 
revelation that her unborn baby will be sacrin 
ced as part of a religious prophecy 2:00. ©  
October 13 7:05pm.

Shall We Dance * * *  (1937) FredAstaee. Getger 
Rogers Fiction becomes reality when a dan
cer's manager tries to boost her career by 
myentmg a romance with a ballet star 2:00. 
©  October 13 11pm.

She-Oevil * * V» (1989) Meryl Streep. Roseanne Ban 
A housewife sets out to destroy her estranged 
husband's newfound happiness with a weal
thy romance novelist 2:00. ©  October 13 
6pm.

Shocker ** V i(l 989) Peter Berg . Nkchael Murphy An 
executed mass murderer's pact with the devil 
allows him to return from the grave as an 
unstoppable kilting force. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 00 ©  October 17 10pm.

Shooting Stars * *  (1983) Ehem Zrmbekst Jr.. My 
Dee Whams When actors playing detectives in 
a popular television senes are fired, they start 
new careers as real investigators 2:00 ©  
October 12 10am.

Show Boat e e *  (1929) Laura La Plante. Joseph 
Scfddkraut Singers and dancers entertain on a 
showboat as it travels up and down the 
Mississippi River 200 © O ctober 1810am.
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FRIDAY O C TO B ER  17
7  A M 7 :3 0 8 A M 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 1 0:30 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12 P M

o Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Kabe-Orbis Micfcsy Wonderland Chip n' Dale Medelino Mermaid Pcoh jungle Cubs
o _________________________________ 1Laaza [Geraido Rivers Sunset Bssrh Dsys-Lives
0 Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place Reading Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Bar noy Taste of La.
o Brady (:35) Amen |Little House on the Prairie Mama Mama Griffith Griffith.. (05) Matlock Movie
o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 6 Kathie Lee ]Martha Gayts King Peoples Court News
o Tiny Toon [captain |BugsOafty |Anknaniacs Pinky 8 rain ||Batman Griffith Griffith Garaido Rivera News
CD This Morning RkJd Laka Price Is Right Young and ffw Restless News
CD C-Bear I Casper 101Dalmts ||X-Men Paid Prog. |[Paid Prog. |[Paid Prog || Paid Prog. ][Kenneth C. || Paid Prog ] Home Team
CD Sport scenter Sport scenter ISportt enter | Sport scenter Sport scenter A Sr. PGA
CD Rescue 811 Waltons |700Ckib | Fit TV Diagnosis Murder Homs
CD Movie: Walk With Lve [Movie: Eight Men Out John Cusack *** ‘PC (:1S) Movie: Ctaudine Diahann Carrol ee PG MWwIW •
© Movie: The Adventures of MowgU | Movie The Amazing Panda Adventure |Movie: The First Wives Club Gokke Hawn ee* ’PG movie
ffl Movie: Mommie Dearest |Movie: The Slugger's Wife e* ’PG-13' |(:45) Movie: The Bridges of Madison County CentEas,wood 1>G-13 |tttt----■90 VW.
© Movie: Joe Smith Movie: Indiscretion - |(:10) Movie: The Search (1948) Montgomery Cktt **** ||Movie: The Misfits (1961)*** jj
9 (Oft Ate) Club Danes Crook 4 Chase Dallas Aleens's Crafts Wild horse
9 | Paid Prog. [Pa.dProg |Assignment Discovery Mdttcf 1 Housesmart! L^arlnt Mrrflnssimvnur Muiivvi Homo
m | McMillan end Wife CqniliTsr Quincy Northern Exposure Law & Order
9 [Baby Knows [Kids These Sisters Designing Almost Our Homs aa-i- » - ------■mam ingrea Until— rite Commish
9 FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog | Paid Prog Outdoors ---riming Dttka Live
9 Scooby Dooby Doc Rintstooss Rintstooss t GMgan GBMgan | Sponsor: For Hire |Movis: North Shorn (1967) Man Adler **|
9 Looney Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Muppets IWubbuious iGuftah | Little Boor | Blues Oues Allegr.
9 Gargoyles Sailor Moon Webster Weird Sci Strangers Gimme B Movie: LHy in Winter (1994) Natake Cote **' i movio.
9 1(1:00) Despierta America Malts • 11 SI Dios Me Ouka la Vide | Voiver s Emptier • Sol
9 Classroom | History Showcasa |Movie: Don't Look Back: Story of Satchel Paige | Rest West High Points
9 Flex Appeal |Bodyshapt | Crunch [Training | Ported L L A L J i [Fitness l i B C T

FRIDAY O C TO B ER  17

FRIDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Tate Spin Donald Chip n' Date]Tala Spin Goof Troop Ttmon Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains GrowPains Brotherly

o Dsys-Uves Another World Jenny Jonas “ “ 2______________ 1Oprah Winfrey [News NBC News

0 Body Elec Painting [Common Government Government Adventure Adventure Sand iego Science Guy 1Wishbone Bus

o (12:06) Movie:e* Tbs Money PM 0986) riinlatnnwaMinisiones Flint stones Looney Dreams Saved-BeM Seved-Beil |Fam. Mai. Fam. Mat.

o Jeopardy* One Lite to Live General HospMal Port Charles Pictionary Rosie O'Donnell 1Nates ABC News

o Nows Empty Nest | Empty Nest Wissguy Beverly Hitts, 90210 Earn Mat Dreams Saved-BeN Seved-Beil

CD Bold 8 B. As ths World Turns Guiding Light Sally Am Journal Edition News CBS News

CD Home Team In the Heal of the Night Ulde House on the Prairie Spider-Man |Mstallix Rangers Turtles Boy World Roseanne

CD lns.de PGA IgoM Ntte Tour Champunshp -  Second Round Senior PGA Golf Kawapak Classic -  First Round Up Close Sport setr

CD (12:00) Home 6 Family [ShopOrop__ [Shopping__ ]Big Valley | Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt Carol Bnt

CD 1(12:00) Movie: Robin and Marian PG 1(1:50) Movie: The Forbidden Dance* [ Mo via Eight Man CM John Cusack eee 'PG On the Set

© | Movie- Memoirs-In vis |(:45) Movie: Sabrina (1995) Harmon Ford. Juke Ormopd e*H PG | Movie For the Moment Russel Crowe ee’i 1>G-13 |

9 Id 2 00) Movie: e Die Laughing 'PG' |Movie: Summer School Mark Harmon |(:45) Movie: Thai's Life! Jack Lemmon ee e PG-13- [Movie: Spill

9 Movie l(:05) Movie: Lonetyhsarts (1958) Montgomery Cktt **’-» ||Movie My Wild triah Rose (1947) Dennis Morgan **4 |Movie: Song-Thin Man

9 UiU l̂------WIKJnOfM Iciub Dance 1 Crook A Chaae Dallas WHdhorse Saloon Dukes of Hazzard

f0 Home 1H ou art. 1 InlwriAr ftlirfiiitea{interior Motives Great Chet* | Great Chefs Tn w itti Wings

9 Law A Order McMHtan and Wife Equalizer Quincy Northern Exposure

9 Commish Movie: Complex of Fear (1993) Hart Bochner Night Court |NHpit Court Supermkt 1 Debt

tlarrtrora r oothtel WAC I Big 12 Show

9 Movie- iMovte: The Scatohuders (I960) Burl Lancaster eee [Lonesome Dove Outlaw in ths Heal of the Mght KungFu: Legend

9 iRimert IGadast 1 Tiny Toon |Nick In the Afternoon t 'C T .1 W

9 1(12:00) Movie: ***4 Fried Green Tomatoes (1991) Kathy Bates Baywatch Saved-Beil [ USA High Baywatch

(12:00) Sot De Tentadon |Los Hijoe de Nadi* Cristina Primer tmpacto Club iNottdero

fD High Points two Jkna: Hell's Volcano Movie: Don't Look Back: Story of Satchel Paige Real West High Points In History

© ESPNews NFL's Greatest Moments PE-TV [ Auto Racing Pkes Peak HA Ctenb ESPNews | ESPNews Sportsman [Paintbek

FRIDAY O C TO B ER  17

Unafttaa ^ n a t a a  Uane4trl/\e ,iionn MUQnos, wosiss w® noy I or < 
w  con if i iv i i  wno ttvwicn ine m  
r%, premiering Friday on NBC.

I lce-T (from M l) star as three 
to help the FBI fight crime in

6  PM  6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM

9 Movie: Adventures in BabyiMting **'5 |(:40) Movie: Escape to Witch Mountain |(:15) Movie: Brothers of the Frontier Joey Lawrence Movie:

O News • |Ent Tonight IPlayers DalaUne [Homicide: LMe News |( 35) Tonight Show

0 Newshour With Jim Lahrsr IWash. Week IwaflSt. Anyplace |Boatworks Red Green |[Keeping Up JCharlie Roee [Newshour 1

O (:05) Coach (:35) Coach (:05) Movit: Back to the Future (1985) MtcheeU Fox. ***4 (:4S) Movie: Risky Busin—  (1963) Tom C vise **e

o News Wh. Fortune Sabrina |Boy-Wortd |You Wish Teen Angel xam at__- 1 Qamfolrintwi | Dwittinu Nightline

o Fam. Mat. Coach Now Batman/Suparman Adventures MenkiBtck News Beverly Hitts, 90210 Heal

CD News 11 offir 1 p Fam. Mat. [kteego ____ 1Step-Step si---1- r>— ---—Niin onages News ( 35) Lais Sheor

CD Grape Under Med-You Visitor [Millennium PonsacoM: Wings of Gold FfWilf Ro m ih p€ Real TV

© Sport setr a*— : —aeries NHLHockaySt Louis Blues at Chicago Blackhawks Sport scenter Madness

CD Waltons Rescue 911 [Diagnosis Murder | Hawaii Five-0 700 Club 3 Stooges

CD |(:0S) Movie: Kingpin Woody Hanelson **<5 PG-13 Movie: Joe Torre: Curvabails |( 35) Stargate SG-1 (35) Hunger Movie

© «_t-a- tdi ■ MCImmioe un nr l Gerth-Central Park Boxing Jose Lies Lopez vs Ike Quadey Chris Rock BestSex

9 (5:30) Movie: SpM (1996) Movie: Sweet Nothing IWcheel Impenok eee TV [Movie: A Time to KM (1996) Sarxta Budock. Samuel L Jackson R

9 Movie: Song-Thin Mon Movie: The Wild Child (1970) ***'•! |Movie Two EngNah Girls (1971) Jean Pterre Leeud * * * 4 AAinil.■OVIP

9 Dukas of H oard [Demolition Darby kvergatedic Crunch-Off DMtoe DetrtoOrby

9 Gimme Sherter WHd Discovery News ‘ [Storm Fangs! juaica FRes Wild Disc

© Law 4 Order Biography America s Castles Grand Tour Law A Order Biography

© Intimate Portrait n-----«-----« »«---* - ---unsoivpo MyitwTici [Movie Nurses on the Una The Craah of Fight 7 Homicidt: Life Place

9 r Hiall ICnmtaroocoan |̂ >pons [BoxingFqhi Tme [Hardcore Footbai FOX Sports News Sports

9 Lois 6 Ctark-Suporman Beeketbel McDonald's ChampKXtsfvp W 9 9 H 9 ■ H H I Basketbed McOoneitfs Chempwnshp j

9 Doug | Rugrats

9 nvyi iianosr. ine 99n© Welker. Taxaa Ranger Movie: Field of Dreams (1909) Kmret Conner ***’> Movie Shocksr (1989) PeterBerg ee*>

Mi Ouerids Isabel El Atone No Tiene Color Alguna Vsz IA Treves dal Video P. Impacto |Notiaero . AIRitmo

© two Jims Heft's Volcano m aosren or wsiory Movie Night at the Generals H967) Peter OToote, OmerShent *e‘» tn Search

CD |RPI^2Nl^htjlioJowor1̂ ^ Iwomen’s Codege VotteybaM Ofvo Stale at Wteconsm [Cheertead |Harness Racing [NHL 2NigM Boxing

i
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ENTERTA NMENT • NMENT • ENTERTAINM ENT • EN TERTAINM ENT •

S A TU R D A Y O C TO B E R  18 I
7 A M 7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 A M  | 9 :30 10 A M 10:30 | 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

• Goof Troop Amazing Animals Movie: Land Before Movie: Land Before Tima H: Great Va8ay Rotten Baby Sitters
o Sing a Story Science Guy Saved Ball City Guys Savad-Bafl Hang Tima Hang Time Inaida Stuff AIC1 Cilma rvrL rMIBS Basketball

o Business Bueiness Wash. Week WaH St. Quitting Sawing OuHtiog Sawing Baking Garden
o rXntatonsa Scooby Doo WCW Wrestling (.-05) National Geographic Exptorar (46) Movie: 9urt Nkdaa (1993) *<4

• lOIOsfmts Now Doug New Doug flscsts Pepper Ann Bugs 6 T. Bugs 4 T Jungle Cuba Pooh Science !l'
0 Farm Report Business Paid Prog. f»mlrl limnrmO ITOQ. Outdoor Drnnraia rrog. OmlM DrnnrMO rTOg. Paid Prog Soul Train Movie: FX 2

0 Beakman Fudge CBS Newe Saturday Morning Ghostigrtar Fortune College Foo« m8 Miami at Boston Colege

ffi Bobby Stickm Turtiee SpacaGoof Goossbmp Sam 4 Max Lite-Louie X-Men Paid Prog Collaga FootbaR

0 WaikerCey Sportsman On the Pole Photo Safari Outdoors Sportacantar Saturday Cottage Gameday Collage Football

CD Paradise High Chaparral Bonanza-Lost | Mo vie: Rio Diablo (1993) Kenny Roger* **'? Bonanza
CD (6:35) Movie: Vibes Cynd Lauper PG | Mo vie: Famil) Thing Robert Duval **'i 1*0-13' |(:25) Movie SpiC Brian Bosworth PG-13 is__i-..MOVIf.
© Kids Movie: That Thing You Do! *** PG Happily Ever Aflor |Inside the NFL | Movie: Duneton Checks In eee'PG'

S i aa---MOVW. Movie: R.S.V.P. Patnck Dempsey PG Movie You're in the Navy Now ee* [( 35) Movie House of Cerda Kathleen Turner PG-IT *

© Movie Granny-Gun Movie: That’s Right -  You're Wrong (1939) ee Movie: Show Boat (1929) Laura La Plante ee* Mo via:

e> (Oft Air) Go Fish! |AmLegnds Fishing | Ducks Shooter Fiahin In-Fish | Outdoors Fishing
© Paid Prog | Paid Prog Home Matters Houaasmarl' Great Chats Great Chets Gimme Shelter * Bay . 2000

© Movie A Star Is Bom Biography tor Kids Unexplained it's Alive: The True Story of Frankenstein Castles
© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid-Prog. Paid Prog | Paid Prog. Designing |Night Court Our Home Next Door

© FOX Sports Nsws Paid Prog. Paid Prog. SEC TV Weakly High School Extra Cowboys | Football VoRaybaM
© Wild. Wild West Lonesome Dove: Series Adv. of Bnsco County, Jr. Adventures of Robin Hood Adventures of Brisco County. Jr.
© Doug Moppets Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrats | Beavers Hey Arnold! | Monsters Rocko's Lila | RenStimpy | Looney
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Blue Movie: Excessive Force (1993) *e

© Plaza Sesemo ia Pinata Loca Giorgiomania Complices |Cuchufl*ta Super Sabado Sensacional

© Traveler Roots History Makars Century of Warfare [Master*

CD ESPNsws lESPNews ESPNews |NFL [Soccer |B3 |B3 Drag Race | College Football

S ATUR D A Y _________ O C TO B E R  18
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Flash Torkelsons Inside Out Dragon ( 20) Scooby-Doo and the Ghoul School Dinosaurs GrowPains GrowPains Muppets
o Basketball: McDonalds Open Champwnship Collage Football Southern California at Noire Dame
o Old House [Workshop |Hometime MotorWeek Rad Green |Computer |lntmtCaf# [Sacrifice Fly Tony Brown [Money
o ( 35) Movie: Encino Man (1992) Sean Astm ** (:3S) Movie: Back to the Future (1965) Michael J  Fox ***’> (:05) WCW Saturday Night
o How Coma 1 Found You |Pa«d Prog Jefferson College Football Regnnal Coverage - Michigan State at Northwestern or Teams to Be Announced
o (12:00) Movie: •* FX 2 (1991) Xana: Warrior Princess |Hercuies-Jrnys |Highlander The Senes [Earth: Final Conflict
© (11 00) College Football Miami at Boston Coflege |Collaga Football Florida at Auburn
© (11:30) College Football Big 12 Game -  Teams to Be Announced |Paid Prog |Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog | Honey, 1 Shrunk thaTUda
CD Collage Football: Big Ten Game -  Teams TBA Auto Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes Senior PGA Golf: Kaanapah Classic
© Bonanza [Big Valley |Rifleman Rifleman | High Chaparral | Bonanza-Lost “ | Hawaii Fiva-0
© Movie: Duchess 4 Fox |(:45) Movie: The Halfback ol Notre Dame e* G ' |Movie: Family Thing Robert Duvall **’> PG-13' iMy Lite-Dog
© Movie: The Net (1995; Sandra Bullock. Jeremy hlortham | Tracey | Movie Rachels Daughters Causae ol Breast Cancer | Mo vie That Thing You Do
© Movie: Data With an Angel *4 'PG' (.15) Movie: The Forbidden Dance Laura Hermg e Movie: Big Bully Rick Moranrs ** PG |Movia:
© (12:00) Movie: Show ol Shows (1929) Movie: The YaBow Tomahawk (1954) ee |Parade Movie: As Long aa They're Happy (1957) C ana Dors *
© CtaasicCar Motor Trend NASCAR Inside NASCAR Auto Racing: NASCAR Late Model Stock - Comdata 200 Weak-Country
© Next Step aa------WUYIC NlaUIL Mysterious Winga Storm [News Discover Magazine Lost Mammoths
© Castles 20th Century Invntigitiw Reports American Justice Grand Tour 4 1 U#\jn* 4 mf, | nnome Again |nom€ Again
© Handmade Golden Girts | Almost unsexvea Mysteries Movie: Betrayal ol the Dove (1992) Helen Slater ** AA--- l— 1| niti ■ i‘ ■ Dunn■Kjvw. muuivi 1 nvng
© Woman's Cottage VoNeybaA NCAA: Slant |Co8ege Football Conference USA -  Teams to Be Amoutcad
© Brisco Cty Movie: The Ballad ol UWa Jo (1993) Suzy Anus. Bo Hopkns. **'4 Rough Cut Buga Bunny Bugs Bunny R iitito w i Bugs Bunny
© Looney You Do | Crazy Kida | Gadget |Hay Dude G.U.T.S. Pate 4 Pate Clarissa Tiny Toon Figure It Out Mnnrtara
© Movie: Movie: Ruby Jean and Joe (1996) Tom Setteck ** Movie: Field ol Dreams (1969) Kevn Costner ***4 Movie: The Naked Gun
© SupefSab Onda Max C Mi ante | Control Movie: Eaa Loco, Loco Hospital Susans Dosamantes Al^l----tT-------- llltairl*, nxtejot -futfi |Nouctero
© Masters Combat at Sea Weapons at War Empires of Industry | Empires of Industry Empires of Industry
© (11:30) College Football Brg Ten Game - Teams to Be Announced Golf Nike Tour Champonsfxp -  Thad Roux! DDU lf| j| . Mil 1 r  ii rdliallHrW ZfVVgni J rOOlDJll

6 PM 6:30 7 PM  7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM  |

R | Movie The Preacher s Wits Denzel Washington PG Ray J and Brandy |(r05) Movie: Hocus Pocua Bette Matter Scootoy-Ooo 4 Ghoul
O Newt [World Series Game 1 -  Teams to Be Announced | Jenny Newt B Switzer Jerry Jonas 1
© Thinking [McLaughlin [Birdwstch [Collecting |Lawrence We* Show |Austin Oty Umits Tima Goes Sherlock Psychology 1
o [WCW Saturday Night 1( 05) Movie: The Good, the Bad and the Ugly (1967) Cknt Eastwood. Lee Van Cleel *** Movie: PaM Your Wagon 1
o Newa Wh Fortune C 16 [Total Security Practice News Che an |0u>ar Umkel
o Far*. Mat Riches Movie AmityvMe The Damon (19B3) Tony Ftoberts ** Newa Coach Movie: Braddock: h:
© News EdMon lleiirina Ml......■IrOiCint VtVAImT Early EdMon Walker. Taxaa Ranger Nawt

i!1

© 1* - " -  1Cope |Cope Aawrica'a Moat NY PD Blue Mad TV
© Cottage Football Tennessee at Alabama root oaf i oCOfVDOtra Sportacantar NFL
0 Supar Bloopers 6 Jokes [Mode: Crocodile Dundee (1986) Pad Hogan *** |Movie: The Man With One Rad Shoe (1985) **'i 3 Stooge* 1
© |Movie Shadow Zone My Teacher | Movie Lone Star (1996) Chns Cooper, Ekzabeth Pena aa-e'H W [Fast Track | (45) Dead Man's Gun

Movie That Thing You Do! I Movie: The Makar Mattfiew Modem FT |(45) Movie The Nat Sandra BuMock **v> -PG-irT (45) Movie: Eraser (1996) 1
0 Movie Down Pariscopa I Movie The Neon BJMe Gena Rowlands ** "NR | Movie Sudden Impact Cknt Eastwood ee’> 'R  |  Movie
m ALuau CiaMMO- UaMutinwia curope nowy, Movie: Ths MsBnao Mol | Movie: You Cant Take N With You (1938) **** 1(15) Movie: Daad Rachordng (1947) ♦* 1
0 as---aa----- nu------Vtei rlteW 981YP OFY [Grand Opcy Starter Bros. 0ill Ciiiftlipr Moments Opry |  Grand Opry Starter BrooJ
© Survival in the Sky WM Discovery GaMatoT-Nee ktafira CUm*JUBUCf rile* New Oatadivas Wild Disc I
© Mysteries of the Bible mograpny inn w m Investigative ^sports Movir Agnaa of God (1985] Jane Fonda *** Bio-Weak I
m movw moirmf s nvng |Movie If Tomorrow Comae (1986) Medotyn South. Tam Bemnaer s a c r a
m College FooAtafl Bg 12 Game -  Teams to Be Armouwed Sports |FOX Sports News |Spor«a
© Lois 6 Chat-Superman |Movie: Cortina, Corrina (1994) Whoopi GokMtarg. Ray Lama **'4 Movie: Big TrouMa in LMe Chino (1986) **
© Oo«| jBaavwa Rugrats |ax Ttwt |Kenan 4 Kal [Kahiam! [l Love Lucy ] Lucy and Daai b- ■ ! - v i ' . . . A k . r m / r 4 |
© Movie The Naked Gun Maair The Lawnmawar Maw (1982) Jed Fahey **’> Mods: Contagioua (1997) Laataay Wagner. Tom Wapat JOuckman [
• Tutd FruAI GigawSi Sabado Gigante tmernacional [NoAdaro |6o>eo Eetetor
• Empires of Industry Korea The ForgoAan War .  |Mot4a: Man In War (1967) Robert Ryan. Akk> Ray **H |Koraa: War 1
© (5:38) Cdtate F*otba8 SoudtaaMam Conference Gama -  Teams TBA [Strongest Mk r | Strongman | Horses LmoJ L wA* e j l
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Show of Show* **14 (1929) Loretta Young, John 
Barrymore Stars of stage and screen gel to
gether for a big variety show. 2:00 ®  Octo
ber 18 12pm.

Soapdleh ** V4 (1991) Saty FmU, Robert Downey Jr. 
A soap opera queen's personal Me fa>s apart 
while * devious rival fries to sabotage her 
career (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. Q  October 12 
12pm.

Son of a SaMor * * V4 (1933) Joe £  Brom. Jem Mur. 
The security of top-secret Naval documents 
rests on the shoulders of a stumblebum sailor. 
130 m  October 14 8am

Song of the Thin Man **14 (1947) WSkwnPowel. 
Myma toy Nick and Nora Charles sleuth a 
murder on board a gambling shf> in this final 
entry in the “Thin Man" series 2:00. f li  
October 17 5pm.

Spencer's Mountain * **  (1963) Henry Fonda. 
Maureen OHara The patriarch of a large Wyom
ing family struggles to come up with a way to 
send hts oldest son to college (C C ) 2:00. (f) 
October 16 8pm.

Star 80 **'4 (1983) Manet Hematgmay, Enc Huberts 
Based op the life of model-actress Dorothy 
Stratten. the 1980 Playmate of the Year 
murdered by her estranged husband 2:15 
CD October 15 1:45am.

A Star Is Bom * * * *  (1937) JanetGaynor. Frednc
March A matinee idol turns to alcohol m res
ponse to his wile’s heightened populanty in 
this Oscar-wmnmg classic 2 00 ®  October 
18 6am.

Steel Dawn * • (1987) Patrick Swayze Lisa Niem A 
nomadic swordsman of the post-apocalyptic 
future sells his services to the besieged owner 
of a wilderness outpost 2:00.0  October 16 
7:05pm.

The Story of Adele H * * * (1975) Isabelle Acyan. 
Brace Hobtnson Based on the memoirs of 
French author Victor Hugo's youngest 
daughter, who was consumed by an unre
quited love (Subtitle^) 2 00 CD October 17 
1 1 pm.

Strange Voices **'4 (1987) Nancy McKeon. Vat- 
ene Harper A family finds it increasingly difficult 
to cope with the emotional effects of the eldest 
daughter's schizophrenia 2 00 ®  October 
14 1pm.

Strangers All *14 (1935) May Hobson Preston 
Foster he diffenng personalities of a mother 
ar J he lour children cause them to live as 
strangers under one root 1 30 ®  October 
18 5 am. .

Surf Ninjas 4 H  (1993) Emm Reyes j t . Rob Schnee 
dei Two California surfers must overthrow a 
dictator after discovering they are the long 
lost princes of an obscure nation 1 30 Q  
October 18 11:05am.

Sweet Kitty Bellairs **(1930) Claude Den. Ernest 
Torrence An Englishwoman finds romance en 
route to a seaside resort when she crosses 
paths with a dashing highwayman 1 05 ®  
October 15 3:55am.

Sweethearts * * * (1938) Jeanette MacDonald. Neb 
son Eddy A conniving producer sows the seeds 
of mantal discord between a pair of happily 
married stage performers 2:00 ®  October 
16 Sam.

SATURDAY • OCTOBER i8 • 6PM

HEREFORD
CABLEVISI0N

119E 4th Street* 364-3912

Taking Car* of Business * * ’4 (1990) James 
Bekistr Charles Grodn An easygoing ex-convtci 
finds the business portfolio ol an uptight ad 
executive and sets himself up in style 2 00 
®  October 18 1:30am.

A Tale of Two Cities ***14 (1935) Ronald 
Cotman. Ekzabeth Alan Charles Dickens’ classic 
about look-alikes who fall for the same woman 
during the French Revolution 2:15. ®  O c
tober 15 7am.

Tarzan, the Ape Man * ** (1932) Johnny Weiss 
muter Maureen OSdkvan An African big-game 
hunter and his daughter encounter a savage 
who was raised by apes 2 00 ®  October 15 
10:30pm.

Terror in the Family (1996) Joanna kerns. Wary 
Swank A “perfect" family must confront long- 
ignored problems when a teen-ager’s rebel- 

’ liousness turns to violence (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 00 Q ) October 14 7pm.

That Forsyte Woman * * *  (1950) Errol Flynn 
Greet Grason John Galsworthy's novel of a 
member of a Victorian family who becomes 
scandalously attracted to her niece's fiance 
2 00 ®  October 16 9pm.

That's Right -  You're Wrong ** (1939) Lucie 
Bat Denes 0  Keefe Bandleader and radio star 
Kay Kyser travels to Hollywood to make his 
first movie and tangles with a slick producer 
2:00 ®  October 18 Sam.

Thelma 8  Louise *** (1991) Susan Sarandon 
Geena Davis A near-rape plunges two women 
into an escalating series of misadventures 
involving their lovers and the law 2 45 O  
October 12 9:35am.

----------------------  T  ----------------------
Tainted Blood * * Mr (1993) RaquelWelch. Joan Vm 

Ark An author researching a mass murder 
linked to a genetic disorder sets out to find the 
killer's estranged twin sister 2:00 O  Octo
ber 13 9:05pm.

Theodor* Rex * ‘/i (1996) Whoopi Goldberg Amur 
Mueaei Stahl A wisecracking detective is sad
dled with a talking dinosaur partner to help her 
solve a high-profile murder case 2 20 ffi 
October 18 12am.

SATURDAY

Paul Hogan stars aa a wall known Australian huntsr who hands to ths 
wilds of Nsw York In "Orocodte" Dundm , airing Saturday on Ths Fam
ily Channsl. *



*** (1987) nctortDroykM.DmnyOoWo 
r of wtto erupts between two shady 
num-sMing salesmen to 1963 BaM- 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:30 0 October 18

Three Amtgoel ** (1986) Ghwy Ones. Stow 
Mem Three bumbling shent-movie cowboy 
stars head to Mexico and become involved in 
a sma> town’s batte against a tyrant 2 :0 0 .9  
October 13 12pm.

Three Comrades * * * »  (1938) Raton Taft*, 
ktogorot Sulovan Postwar Germany is the set
ting lor friendship between three veterans and 
the dying woman they al loved. 2ft). 0 
October 18 3pm.

Tin Men 
A war
aluminum eidhig 
more, (hi Stereo) (CC) 2:30.
12:30pm; 171am.

To Grandmother's House We Go e* (1992) 
Morykato Oben. AaMiy Obm Bumbling thieves 
sidetrack precocious twins on a solo journey 
to their grandmother's house. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 0 October 1212pm.

Top Dog (1995) Chuck Monk. Ctyto Kuutsu A 
pokceman Joins forces with a canine partner 
to defuse s white supremacist bomb threat In 
sunny San Diego. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 
October 121pm; 13 11am.

Troop Beverly HUte ** (1989) Shitey Long. Crag 
T Noloon A wealthy socialite volunteers to lead 
a group of pampered Wilderness Girts in an 
effort to Strengthen her sell-esteem (In 
Stereo) 2:00 O  October 12 2pm.
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Turner 8  Hooch **H  (1989) Tom Honko. Mae 

Wmn&am. A policeman's organized Me is 
turned upside down after a slobbering dog 
becomes his only due in a double murder. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 October 12 8pm.

Two English Girls (1971) Jomftotn
Loouct, Kka UotUten. Early 1900s Paris is the 
setting lor Truffaut's tale of a protracted love 
tnangie among a Frenchman and two sisters. 
(Subtitled) 2:30. 0 October 17 8:30pm.

Two Girls and a 8aMor *** (1944) YonJohnoon. 
JunoAkyoon Two singing sisters start thee own 
canteen lor serviceman, and both fa* lor the 
same salor. 2 :2 0 .0  October 1412 40pm.

The Vintage * *H  (1957) Not Fwiw. Per Angok 
Two brothers on 8te lam from a murder charge 
find sanctuary and romance in the winemak
ing regions of southern France. 2:00. 0 
October 13 3pm.

w
A Waft In the Sun (1946) 0ms Andes*

RKtord Cash American troops suffer heavy
l as tocy try to take an Italian farm

house from Ads forces. 2:00

u
Uncommon Valor **Vfr (1983) Gene Hockman. 

Roton Stack A career military man gathers five 
Marine buddres for a raid to find hie son, who 
was listed as missing in Vietnam. 2:15. 0  
October 18 7pm.

Unwed Father (1997) Mm Am an Green. Nkk* 
Tom. Premiere. An irresponsible coSege stu
dent gets a rude awakening when a former 
lover gives him their baby. then flees the state. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0 October 12 9pm.

Up the Sandbox **% (1972) Sadrs Stoaand 
DomdSdby An expectant housewife, unsure of 
her role in modem society, fantasizes solu
tions to her dissatisfaction. 2:00 0  October 
1811am.

12

The Wanderers *** (1979) Kan MW* Unto Mmz 
The members ofa 1960s Bronx gang discover 
that growing up and tatting in love can be 
harder than they thought. 2 :0 0 .0  October 
1212pm. :

Wanted: Jane Turner ** (1936) Loo Tracy, Gtorit 
Start. Based on the true story of the investiga
tion into a daring 1926 mail-truck robbery. 
1 :3 0 .0  October 12 Sam.

The War of the Roses *** (1989) AAdiasf 
Douglas. KUNoon Tumor. A couple unable lo 
resolve the terms of their divorce resort to 
uncivilized behavior and outright violence. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. O October 12 4pm.

T V  C R O S S W O R D

identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answ ers in the puzzle . Tc 
i the T v  C hallenge, unscram ble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Boy__World
5. Polly Holliday role
8. _  Fair (1976-77)
9. Character whose portrayer won a 1976

Emmy
13. Mr TudbelTs portrayer on The Carol .

Burnett Shorn
14. Jennifer Marlowe's portrayer on WKRP

ffi uincnnan
15. _  AH Nrght (1992-93)
16. Start of the title of Bronson Pinchot's

17. Many a lane
18. Cough harshly
21. Earthbound bird
22. Home Improvement role 
25. Beaver's dad
28. Tammy Wynetto's state of birth: afcfer. 
27, Fragrance

cws i€?f, actress
30. T h e _  Guy (1981-86)
34. The__of the Rainbow; 58 Bob

Barker series
35. Notion
36. _  Hard 2 ; 1990 BruoaWMke movie

38 _  the Gram (1993-94)
40. Peter__(1958-81)
41. Late comic Howard
42. Jennie's portrayer on Unhappily Ever

After

DOWN
1. Role on Dr. Quinn, Medtctne Women
2. Mr. Wattach
3. Hardwood tree
4. Initials for Magnum's portrayer
5. The _  WHeon Show (1970-74)
6. Uggams'initials
7. Melville's 1847 novel 
9. Foktaway

10. ■ _  Men 'a Family (1949-52)
11. _  BAT (1983-84)
12. Mel the Giant
14. Monogram for Hot Ups Houlihan's 

portrayer
19. __Grace; 1995 Patty Duke senes
20. Mongrel
23 Cool! Far-out'
24. Role on Roeeanne 
28. The Naked Truth actress 
29 _  12 (1968-75)
30. Dreschefs role
31. Billboards
32 __There Be Stars ; '49 musical variety

senes
33 __PeUe 1981 Buft Lancaster movie
36 Lemon
37. Suffix for sing or nog
39 No of seasons for Your Hit Parade
40. __Lucky . 1951 Jan Murray quiz show
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SOAP WORLD
Children’s benefit part of 
Byrne’s fast-paced world

•By Candace Havana
OTVData Features Syndteate

On a typical workday, Martha 
Byrne, who plays Lily on As the World 
Turns, rolls out of bed at 5:30 a.m. and 
hits the floor running.

She drives from her home in upstate 
New York to Manhattan, does the hair 
and makeup thing, blocks and tapes the 
show for the day, and then goes home 
to cook dinner for her husband.

“I’m very motivated to do something 
all the time,” Byrne says. “When I get 
something in my mind that I want to 
do, I just do it.”

These days, she's also calling day
time stars, restaurants and others to

help with the fourth annual Daytime 
Salutes St. Jude Children's Hospital 
event. On Friday, Oct. 17, Byrne hosts 
a big party, dinner apd show where 
more than 500 fans can meet their fa
vorite daytime stars at the Marriott 
Marquis Hotel in New York.

. “It’s a chance for fans to eat. Calk to 
and have fun with their favorite day
time actors. It’s one-on-one interaction 
and a whole lot of fun,” Byrne says.

The benefit show includes a singing 
performance by Byrne. She's in the 
process of working on a new CD and 
has tried her hand at writing songs.

“I didn’t think I had what it took to 
write songs, but I did it. Now I don't 
know how good they are,” she says 
with a laugh.

Byrne says her husband, Michael

McMahon, is supportive of her careers 
in music and acting, but he isn’t im
pressed with the celebrity side of it.

“He's proud of me. but he’s a detec
tive in the Bronx, so he’s seen every
thing. There’s not a whole lot that im
presses him. But he always encourages 
me to take risks and try new things 
with my career,” she says.

While Byrne was working on the 
film The Marksman, due out in the 
spring of 1998, a producer inspired her 
to write a screenplay. “It is a comedy 
about something that happened in my 
love life when I was 18,” she says.

“This (acting) business is loo fickle. 
I have to protect myself. There’s a lot 
of things I want to do.” she says. “I try 
and see what avenue opens up and then 
go down it"

**H (1987) Dew Janaaan, Bt 
Boday After accktentetty kMng a respected
doctor, a datactrva'x campaign to ctear his 
name turns up Martling information. 2 :00.0  
October 131:40am.

Way for a Sailor ** (1930) John Gttwl Wattses 
Booty A British sailor and his new bride split 
altar ha confesses to lying about his profes
sion. 1:30.0 October 14 8am.

Which Way to Up? **(1977) Rjcharriftyar. Loreto 
kkKoo. Pryor plays three rotes in this tela 
cantered around a California fruit picker who 
is transformed by greed 2:00 0 October 15 
11:20pm.

Who’atha Man? (1993) EdLom. Doctor 0m. 
Two musically inclined rookie police officers 
go after toe crooked real estate developer 
who murdered their boss. 2:00 0 October 
14 toOSpm; 18 1:08am.

Tbe YaMow Tomahawk ** (1954) Rory Cdham. 
Pogjo Caste A scout is caught in toe middto 
whan his friend, an Indian chief, declares wor 
Mainst an unjust cavalry commander. 1:30. 
0 October 18 2pm.

You Can’t Take It With You **** (1938) Jom 
Arthur. Jamas Sbearf An adaptefon of toe Kauf
man and Hart play about a zany household 
that believes in letting people do as they 

2:15. 0 October 18 8pm.

Young Doctors In Love ** (1982) tkckoai 
Mcftean Sam Young. A young surgeon tries to 

i his fear of toe knife m tors spoof ot
soap opera cliches 2 .m  0 October 18

The WUd Bunch **** (1989)
Emott Borynne Sam Peckinpah's ultra violent 
account at a group of aging outlaws who 
become involved with Mexican revolutionar
ies. 2:30. 0 October 12 12:05am.

The WUd Child +**V> (1970) Francos TtuHmA 
Joon Pmrt Cargo! An 18th-century physician 
attempts to rehabilitate a 12-year-old orphan 
found living wttd in toe forests of France. 
(Subtitled) 1 30 0 October 17 7pm.

WUd Time# (1980) San G U I San Johnson. 
An antarprieing dkne novelist popularizes the 
exploits of legendary sharpshooter and im
presario Hugh Cardiff. 4:00. 0 October 12 
12pm.

Youngblood ** (1086) Rob Lam. Cyntaa Gbb An 
aspiring hockey star leavee the tamAy farm for 
a mmor-teague Canadten taam. 2:15 O  
Octobar 1811:38pm.

The YoungMtProteMloneeVi(1943) Wpm
Amokt MGM's famous stars 

make brief appearances in tors story of a 
teen-age girTs quaat to obtain creiebrity au
tographs. October 15 5pm.

TRIV IA
The poet Robert Frost (1874-1963), 
whose work is closely associated 
with the landscape of New England, 
was bom in San Francisco.

C A B L E

E.Q. Marshall (left) stars as a lawyer who enlists the help of his grand
daughter and son (Martha Plimpton, Beau Bridges) on a difficult 
In Thd Defenders: Peybeck, airing Sunday on Showtime.

Make your unwanted items 
disappear like...

Use the Hereford Brand Classifieds. 
Call us weekdays during regular business 

hours (8:00 am to 5:00 pm).

364-2030

B M313 N. Lee Hereford, TX
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THE ROADS OF TEXAS
ly  revised and better than

Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS 
OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Luck
Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven Sisteis Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley (Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from 
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is 
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The Hereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your C opy 
Today For O nly.... *14.95 Plus Tax 

Cash or Check O nly Please.


